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STRACT /
Urbanization is sometimesefined a process of

opulation cSnentrat.o 1at requires bohrowth ui tz?e size of
cities and multlpllcat].on Of their numjers. Tfiis dernograpb.c approach
seems to peglect two other important .aspects Qf uZbanizati.on: namely,

éonoinic sand oc.al. The economic dirnenson consists, of structura']. c
changd in tt productive forces, which inç.ue specializatipn and the

L ivisiôn of labor; and the social aspect entls modernizatipr1 and
noneconomic traforxnions. A Sitàblê definition of urbanization

'-nusttake all these rodesses into acount.In this repoit, all
aspedts will be 'onsdeed, wi.th ati emphasis on pbjectiiity. [Fo-r
relat&4ocimensin thijs series, see UD 013l.3i-UD;O13 7141 and UDY 01 743-01 144 for siritéys ofspec!fic dounr1e3. For special
studies analying 4hanization in the ?hird 1orld, see UD 013 745-UD
013 748.a (Aor/S J ..
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,ThiS,Working tSerierWas prepared aSSO,P0petNe:Matenalicit arLinterlietione(8u riiey 0,Urbanization 'iniqe
,ctevetpritS.,cOuntrieS, Whicti,was organized by4he, Fori ;,0,qundetio'n.late in'ibtOehcl was completed late in 197.

(4,

the Purpose:Pfthe Survey was o provie\fIndings ân1 recommen5Jations t guide the Foundation in Making,'
intormeqlod mentspmits,luture-ierti3Oipetiori'nproOan?Seelatec to the urban COnOitiOn in the less developed ,

,..
_

-, ,t

The Survey directed rieittie. to, per form nor `o-doththisSiott.&iginai Its woos wag to 0000000al, .0
.anatytic,-And_inOicet!veof:fri'99f4r0,CP00§.0"O.§enie.thPP.O1*Olv.es;tne,$ urifeywaseSsentiilly a field.
oPeratiOn-in,wh 'Cy the 6tafttraiiellecS.6id,ely,inthe equentries.whereth 0, Ou ndatiOn MainteinSitielOoltioes and

.Oroit,..not only upon its'_Owei:Obkervati,§§b40.;q§n7the,eXperi.jhce.of:i4nciatiOn personnel ebsidned to he

xleveloptrig,countrieS.,The,Statrs;OWnhey;n9t601 Of.i...00 '4? F1)04114fi:(5,h. iii'..p.O.c..i0qcoontries were expanded
'intoworktfig,pepersIpothtdrecOrd'obsefyationS and to cfarifkie deductive Pro ceSSes and the analyses of data

, Which were tOlOrM a d,erfiOnstrable baSinort the Surveys qortClusiOnS./AclOitiOnetWorYin6 paperS.Were,
.prOliicte0by,F,Oulidatiortpersqnnetwith a depth OfiefOknowkeffge,'and:Oydonsultanfs epert,eitherin sPecifi.0

' '' Obtintn46r,iktOpiCspi.spediatinteleSt: 71,', - , : .. \ '. ,, -,-.. . ,

The SunJey.Working:p,Spers.en,d;spec4StudieS Were o rigrridily irifended anjylbi,inteMatuSe:Ifbecame eliident;.

,,,W1 Id -- '54, eVgr, that the body rnet.,9f erRINOv,elueS*)iph esOied.f.OWicfer eifipsuifiAfipcirdinly;lhe Foundation is
publishing the papers for, those with Special Ountry0,topjgatinterests.ancl.fottlio$:: interested in the material
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lh.!,11;91009.POPPrS;q.arry,cliSClaimers-appropriate:tqthe,cii,at.irrlstarkoes,Oftheir 0Peper4tiOn and tope

.r.rnitations oi.ineiti.:. ?riginat,purpose. The .1-41c1rIshOuld not eiipeet to find in them either the 0 rodUolpf ofigioat ,,, . . ,
--easaarct, 4r.a:Ogmorh,-efrOvp treatment of iheprooP§S4pfluthenizatibitinhe,partidUlata-oulty, rifather; th'ey ,. .

,, are ocOSiOnal.:papere,whOseUrtity cleriveronithe# List:ex:0'1010y and illatretivehateria[fOlfhe-0: , . ,..
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be unmistakably personalized anolhereitirq.,reflectivecii jhair*ights,and.the:01*cliOP§ 4iniql:rtiacragificir.

But urfqyip-UfOren-and*iietenCe,jenfit:,the,51,0eSUte,Offheievaiii Each ks':Oric ''.014), cri
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'1104i-1040Orr is ,-S-Oine'tirre-:,clefikte4 as ai process pop,014tiOn

.6- hceritiatiori ,that' ,requires ,13Oth ,4isro'syl-li, iri -tile...OS-#0. of' Cities'.. .

,,':,
.. .7 -- -: ,.,.- _, ' ''.,,.... i' k-,..`

.0.0...mUltip4OatiOn.,Of -their--:Iiigalleis: , 'Thi.S, cierto§*aphi3O. .0.15.:-4: .- ---, i

proaO seei0`t60ie4;edt '.Wd- Ottei-#P- brt-so. t,.
.

t -.4-00q.:,#: Of

urhafiliationi .riaiiieiyi. economic and .social.: The ,66r.oinic
;

.ciliiie/e"' '.--t- k-; structural ' h 1'pion cons.:s. s o . c ar_i4e, in. the -productl.ve

'' 'forceg, which iicl1ci "speOi.a. f44a- tiOn. ,,aiiid t he ,ci\iSion Off
-.,- .

... ..,.

',1abOr; -and thet;406,4,4): aSpOd_t .e-iitiils ,rrOder,i4ii_atiolj arf pOri-.=
' , . f

..f

economic.,- transformations. !i-,*.S1.4:table- definition .of ''utbani:-;"
414.. . .

... .-- .
, .. ,,. _, ,

, , ,

. - nation ir_iust' talce alq tlieSe. liiOOeSSesei.n1100-a0,00unt:. .In; thi,
1

5- "1.

s.7

'' -report

..

-a-.- i, r -aspects. lisideteci with,-,a i :emphasis- -on i

0?3p80*-4w.1,-
l ,..
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'
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There are fiiri..... inA3or cities -With,spOpLilati`okis, over 250,000. in
$

ir,14 4 Wli, 64 ay: - Idt:44,41._,(ki-204,06;;),,i '.tc-at.a.A(1.1-e208 :,,w93:)',
, Izmir,

- ..

/
1. , ,

DEMOGRAPHY: OF URBANIZATION-

(5p,:,686). dap:* ..Ancl:173utsa 127_5 e9.1-.71; according. .to,.
A

.7the `prolii.SiOital' l'eSiiilts.:Of the _).9.70,._ ,census.. 'The: total -,i3O13i1-
--.-,4 -

-
,-, . .

lat_i64.:Of hes:e ,fiii/* cities ;. %- :),'

i

,o0- t io .,2, per cent pf-
Turkey'' A#144tr.sp5pula4on.. A9qiitun4;to the Oriter#0,--gene,i*
rad:_,-- accepted in-- Turkeyi. ,40.41-iith:populations of 1001-000,';- --,,

_ A ,. ....:,1- ' ti,.. -- .,-`,,- -
or rmo .e. are, _consideze&,major-considered., and out, of-,210_ cities

d ' .". *:

V4-til:' itbljial iAtiCill,th 03r,er. IA A000:, -001:4,p ; keg. i4-00.4- this oate,
,

gory.. The tindkea-s4''' tile, nUirilpe*. of .$4611TitajOr. cites is
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Years' ' I921 19'35 '194 : 1945 1950 ,
- ..,. Numbers 2
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5

Yéars 195m ]60: I916 197O .i985

NUbrS 9 14 20

c
a

1
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Citiei thi grou'p are contiuous1y receiving n-
*

.c .

cresing portionof the/urban popu1ation, that is to (saYi

the urbaiation movement in Turkey is direttd pximaily

Jtwards. them. According to projections based on futu4 in-
L

'vesthient p3tefltialit,ies, it is estinated that rend to

m.gDate towaras big cenrs will continue, t 5 çr
.' - - - -*-

cent of the urban pppi4at.on il1be living in cities o\ore

than l00,QO0 by 19854 whereas thi.s figure .s.only 56.8 ter

cent'today. Again, it .s estixated thatby the %same year
1 - ::- -.

there will be ten cities itii populations over halt a mi-
,." I, -- ,

S '. S

l.on: Istanbul, Ank'ara, Izmir, Adana, -Eskehir, Gaziantep,
4

7

1' ErZUrUITL, Iimi.t,; Maiatya an Adàpazari.
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SHARE OF LAR9E-CTIES (lO0,000 OR MOREL) IN URB.N /
fr I POPULATION

5L _'
1

, - /
P .

- /Year.s: I 1935 194O. L950 .'

; .; _1_____z__
I - - S - I,--Pce'ntage.

of urban 1 1
-;i---.

I

pui&uon 8' 3.3 '403.. 44.t6
I

11 .1

L

/' Years 19$5 1960 1965 31970 l985

/ rcenage
if

:

# p-urb4n- --' Y,/', 45:.1 '.48:.4 50.7 /56.8 75.2i

/I . C S-p- /

-.-c
,.. -. *

)--- '' ')

:;j''
L,j

-::- ::
\:

2

0

0

1

/

In the smaller size groups, the percentages of uthan

\ pu1ation are 11 4 per cent for the 5d,000-100,000 group,
- - J-

S
.

I

i ..i percent forthe 20,000-50,000 roup, -and 13 7 per k

, -
cent for the 10,000-20,000 group.4 The rate of popu1oxi

r--
' growth variesor he uban popu3atign in. ghral,a well

-

-
-

S

fo the mor cities as deEinedabo'e Popu1ation-
-'

4/growth raes of the different categories 11ustrated

in the following table: '

- -

- -S f

S.

I
S

-

- -,- I
-

.5 -

I
:. IV - -d

- - --- - - ______t__.____i
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1.4a taOii a liandet, ,.5'0,i 060

Oigtfri'44q±.0.-..7.11he '-r-4.,iie

and:.they; 4:te: 4.±.ON4hg 0-1/a

:them= -are -aiieaay i4jiti-ii.. _.,fast -eCO4nOitiiCi1ty;' Some
4.-

bounclatibe oft- g -fopo,k itan aceae,-,.an/cl'ifiexe_fOke
/ -

ect to plopinent-duce-
..

t9 the metr9-
and Ptclapzari

,- .
`.1

;
.poli'Van- areas' -Of Whic

represent :eh-44 ,-.category
,

Some other .11:ave-aready,.been chosen by the

),/, cooperation with thebrga

Planning. fiepa;i.t.)kiit" of 'the r./Iiiii,s",tty of ,'Ped9riatinc
v .
..,Re§pto_ernoi#i as potential "igt.O-vith: .centers: -.Theee , arie-5.ndi==

. , cated-ply;:tri-e.. ,attach-ed pap_ as li-tenteta:.to be 'dOeiopea. as\
n

,,rnetogol ". -ikfOrti-er tol realize t aint;,,, s4.4ni.f'3.1cant 4.rv-
--,

.
, ->,..

=. , . .

fi-ast#,,nctura3. and -cultn al .4.,n:yee te -have been lei- eM-in
. ... .

ihepe cities, of Vb l-ch< a st n,,,-ai, aZ4' are examples . -.
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i
_Mains Un 4.S- a. rapidly' grdwing coMiree-Oda.i .center- on the Black

Sea_ with- 'a ',large 44riteiiante #04 i -zig: iselond of the fae!!.
,- -

.teet_;-grOWing:EaSterri cities, lain y due to inkning.ail'ori 4-'7.
. , . - ...;\ -1. -.

'W.t4015r1041.icid# of
. ,. I .

l'ated'.indUs
4 "

/

-,111

fo-ste.re

SizeS*..itliteSe

''"

jour a 3, lona : cities have : b -en seledted,.d---- secondary-4' 4.,

ties: `are I,4-,1272 -and

,

growth. centers;:' E0

_whose -sizes, vary 'between 4:00

firSt r-EWO:are lOcatect-,in-_the centta

.other ". ,twO*.are\regional dent rS-44,

Th it average,...anntial:grOyith'ratea-

e seen 4.-e7 per cefit,.".6-.4pe-i'den

per-centiespedtiVefi...

In :summary-, sp.c-potential -gro

centerS. ,have identified by' _the...

dp` arid' Djyar-

.666, ,aryl:1250iq0,0:. The

.:.A.riato1;:'

taot
rins..tDe, ''..past4.7-f-iVe ,Years,

1-."-2 ape cent and' ,.6

$-11P

e-
,to'thoSe that are 4-4.i.eacti-ialrgq:p t tipq.:4:gpo: with. popiila- '-!

tjanS '61.-rer- 250,000. 'piriod. their -cieve-,lopinent r)riorities'' are
:-. -

11 .--- -., . __ ..':''' _ .- ,.- .-1.. -.not i didated: by 'he-gONTerninent, it would. -appear lo 'cal
that -thi6;.dei.reloPinent of, ix.i..grOwth denterS:,sin;41tanToUSly

... ,

within two or thre plan 'periods could. create serious re--. I i ._. .: -,.. create serious_I . .°

. _r' , al=location, :i I - . 1 .--; -_ . ,' 1; , . .' . '''.(,.1 j .source problems.: -BesidO, it.-ss. nsot eas .for the
.. . .

government to justify the =selection of -the.le ce_rit'ers _s_ pc),"

th. dente S'd secondary
rovernment, in daftion.

IG

.2tential growing. pOintst the criteria undeilyi4g
seledtiOn '1141;e7-not..,-yet eir-rit4de

I-

I -

a

J

eir4

r
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a 0, THE; ;PLACE. *OF= ',URBANIZATION:
V Ij

4; \kr -

to see the extent ,ppPOIatibri growth,
,

kliou.);a-t5e,,giii.etl. of What 4, `urbanions
..C7 4.

_C _

eaorlomxo, ,sooaial character--
; oz% 1

u,..4

loi#C§" ---4d11141t1thtx'44ve, boundaries 9,F7,061-=,`
\'-4

:0.01*rit ,A0t?-#-34t4O:i1-4F.140 st
, -

-
, -

c9#141tV-47116eclit area's

o r-PPP.44455.11ig4=

t.equently,",cited
,.,?;

are tbe ,nty,111:,,,),!rts

A'cddiain

tkernentS1'whiCb"..;are
,

:aloe), are iO4

sed 0#.*

SAtsact
t/-

Ao-OePte-4-
";-2 ,

entersi of '4 'x.tivriri-06 a.1-;)'_O-r: a. "o.45-47.*O-7'

,-

r_ a-04: -a0
G

"1-s',

r&tiVe4criteribiCaii*+. s, - #0-V ;*

so \Man
Vr.ones

sub-,provintial. centers , ,and;
.:. ."' to

,a4,t;er pia: -44e- otl.:10

-b6 -dori.sidex'eci drbaiv

prOidh61411,4p#tOp.

of _its_ 019:40.4itiP0

lappear to,,bet'urban in, -char;.

Che,cOul

lthoughv they- a#,.-e* notf provii:104:

, .41;0

-th9 offEcial a

tiprrcof Tttikey boiiii.c1 be' said to -;be tirbah/
,;:4***

*

1'2:iiei. cent
k.

ri.:#1.4Pn

t of the POPO.'

aricrthe-ixerna

.

_ ,

The rp.unbers of Trovincial,-...aricl:
-Tarkey

.r

\\.

ovincial centers in

;" 10
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If '00'4916444' 2.61"i'''s-.J*00,4it'0:kl0# \le. .preferred,,.' ex4, '

. i'ii4de'et',/:;:t .p0pUiati, he' of 10=066-6t ,ilibre ar:6-tegatde&,ae-
, , ... .. . .,....

1.*

i
. , .

_ .,_---
'.014Ur 00: ::#4ti'l 'of` U ailI 'PO: i2101.4110#: jiflI ItU6'aY '.4=.:g 4p441.09-(t'O .

'0.4 "Cont.: 1.4 4:s. 44-tfibi4tYtiiilco is ncitfee ;#1-44044, ',

, , ., ,

-

_.

a* 0Otepf *ii,b- lhaiietr:allied,,andldeve4T04--:cbf,intripe 'whose °'
-- c.- - ..-- - , ,,:i

.

tkbaliliaticiri-ratioeaf we AbbN,re, 70 tidi. -cents; regardless -1

-_ 1, . , _ I-- ---, i Th
. . .

,....3
. , ,

,
' % \

`oft#140* '4 #0.,.4*.4i0';i-Pth0:0P0', 0* urb,a11:?9:1541a011, 2,
, ,.. ; -,_.- :7. ,,, -,-- ,,, --, ',.1

rat16- in Turkey' * ..1.16
. , . ...,____ ...,

'615,4WOOlip*i

141101 104
.

0#0,,,pcilnt.,7thak-ehOWbOcepilh,:bp,A,104.40.-e, aI001,41r,
,

, ., .

the Aftbanization, 'ratio- i 4i'ativiy- low, it hae.lh.
.

o.r.e.aked el4i1Albantly, e g fal'iy' -4400: :0:e1.:;e:doiici li4.-'ict l'ar.
,

, .

. __ . .
. .:- , -- -., 1

.

41- '' 'th'''' itilego'n -skZe c4r.'iteilb. the rati 14hich. 'was
' 1

, ,
. . . ,,.. , _1..1

1 1

1.§00:,, ,ail to ',.-$--'..0.f''.0p'4't ,by 1.9,70': It estimated, that it.
..; -4n...'

,
%, -

It4I ke: ,4kb4h47 60;:cent- it 1; t3'5:t.
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Ui*AN pOPUT!ATIop=.OF
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A

Years: T,ta °l,J iikb4.4v- P.0#-,
,..../Potie. ;den

3.0a7

.3.00

,t 1.974j,

'195tr

1:§55

19.60

1976

Am.

-1

ti.16#=
44ki'

74:5:

24:*- 7.5-

44,607:

5244/ 754.

.
8 -;85.4 31.9

34.6 .

1,34:4s

Urban -
'00'0

Defi.

6

5 329-
) ,

._Ter Rural
;delft

tzori II

0=4
18..'1;

.

774.4

1

k

a

-;

`
K the CpiCept ha#4tafi*n-sata. -4rc"10ce 4thery>

-1'

the spaiigietr.'-of ,settieineritit ,a4a4.ri .61,ear-

*lithat Tu**ey, "rapia1Y.;e,,ince,. the 194 "o

cause_ the. nwnberY ;;cf 64,t190".114P more than 'cit? led -t

tole ; a

rt

THE -NUMBER 0

Years - -Ntinbers;'77-777

. 1945z.., 102
121

.\,

t

fears, 'qiuniii:e
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1965 , 198-
19)10: 2331x'"
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V c ', CAtJSEOFURB IZATION ,r'TzT ;77:ij :T: :*It aged onitipns. in the

/
I I

\

*
people fromlrural eas to 4e cities. tn fact, although the.

\
i

peicentage f popi1ation egad ihagr-i-cuJ was, 75 per

centof the tota:Lin 1965, on1y\36.1,per cent of the gross

nationa] productwas -derved rorn. agrcitui&e. The density.
- -----,--.+-. I

$ t
-

-.- .,.

I of the agricultural population, the\insufficiency of arable

"iiand, the pverd'epence of agrcultr4 proutiofi oi cii_
\

(

matic conditions, and the inilr to ap'ply inodern aripul-

\
-

turaltechhIques, are the main reaöns fgrths lowpr10-

Nductivlty. Di.sgpsed and unemplOyment an&urer_
empoymer are the fundaméniar character3,stics o ag4cu].-

;' '.' I -,. I / I .- -
/ - - "I I
/ ture in rkey+-- '

/ J 5-'4 -A&r±cultura1 land is ext±emely fragmented, wth 70 er

or moeparce1s of
-'5 'I 'Is 1ho 1i,; hiç s. öne

;easohiFs useles t/tfy to introthce mâer techn-

-, logy .n sucli situations. cp,c.ipg. siys a
- -'T'\ "-

r - *v1 - nichanizat4on oe -.aqrccliiture -:caused unmplQyment for a- cer-b 4
)

I

tam p 'o/th.e' rural popu1a4oi, Orcing h1em to 2

leave the 1 . The existence pf about TOjJ0 tractors inDI
- -,

the coitr,,,$ looked upon a beiQresponsi.ble fo? at least ., 1"
d

25 per cent of the' tiban po iat]on iicrease that ha ta1çen.

-

,re

(__
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/

I

-. .. .:_-- .. :\.__- ... -:.-;:.
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However, recent improvements !i7a :ti.4nsPort and communi-

syPtPuP lve'41Po :Played an 1)30;tant role i n in-,
J

ing-the mobi-14,tyi Of_peppl;e;',dna the aidtribgtion; gopab-

ethti-S to/dieting, the Spediellat4ion and division
'4_ 4

of 1:abot necessary 3allistra=--

-tea', by the?ino;-ease ;in ;the.- length- of :the higlisiay: loti.

.:, ,, ,>'(_ --,,,,:, 1,- ..-. --.-'',2--- , -.'.'; .

10-4ilaie:'icii:7.±.460;-:)$Ye'.40''1PiWek, -0.f...,:r40-19i:'0014e.jOP]'i:: and .by- aek
,i_'

_figures: of ',ton ,1419rii4erS eioct..1.),-4-0Senge,t )01-1-onlterds: 'the' 4
.01i,;*e.''''Of: the--.tvi:aiidii3Oit-a.tion,, 'sector` iti'''ti40.o-:INI.0-. 14.10.;:04setl:

'fro, *JD ei::".04..t... in- -.0.),Ci:i.) '6, '.i5e±:;./C144: in i.969'.

..

, --. .,-

-4411'011.411' #h4:0, -4--46:-1:.i.,-0-44i.OdiilOnt- .4-$9#' the i.P1 -'g',.--'---,-- .

t

41

.;

1 -fed-tS eket:Eect'bY illzal,0Oncii-Eiroris'-; o- -consensus exists, as- to
...,

,

,*1.10, *ea)::,riatu're-itif -,:he,,, ,ptig'efteotSi. Of. ,large: 'cities: Some
y' f

4
' Y

1

; 11 r f' 'r \ IZ,
are of the 044 in: spite ,of its predeit Alrection ,and v < A,A' '...eli it i

...- ' '' a '".' . , Y."': ...I. liOr"'::lf,

'Race4 4. 3 4n1;43.9. n VS a .productive; pro- c,e se' tta. nsfA ming.-the:
.. '-, ..

. . - . . .. ,.. 7 ",
P.4

`9149:'-St#1.1'4iikkiinti-.),,a,:inCide±:ti -soc'ety.,, wh?1e- others
. , , . ... ,

'a- -.14t,'ithioani.'#a.'4on.' 14;!4_-;4 present :to it id progressing g,
. ,

'6 I 4

.ii6triali z a tiiri thus; :creating- social and. -
.:0-C140-'-ir*O]; :4:0' i4- .j:11- ".067;',16.4,4' ties . Unptitibtedly- 'gi-eat

... ....1-..-,::;:'" , _

'ehan4-6§_ ake-..ta.1041+4._ PI:Ode-14 #17k..-091.10.4irb,:tif --0-1.1-4 ,econom4:c.0.4y

active -ictii5\41: tion.. -the :percentage- -53f i6:13ulation'in.'tbe
..-

:..ii'rjiiai .s4dt a.§ steadily-'..bein'sj, ,reduced in ,47sor-=0-4- s e cOndaiy

arid" t gdry, adtiviti.-es.
-CV

-

6

a 1

"'"-
Or
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.SECORAL DISTRIBUTION OF EQONOMICLL\
/ ACTIVE POP ULATION (IN PERCENTGE)
/

1950, 19, 1960 1965

Agr]!cultue 84.0, 82 0 78.0 75.0 r
-

-_ -I -.
Industry 8.0 \ ' 9 0 10 0 12..0
-'I

Oher(services) 9Q 11.0 * 13.0
4 1 - I

/ -
,

/
4 -- .- 0

The percentage of peop1ework.i,ng in non-agricu1tuia]
7/ 1

/ -
4 -

/ sectors has increase&'geatly since 1950. However,

7 :,

hee are iications to support the opinion that job oppor-
-

' 1 -4' I I -.--- ..-- - 4tunfti4sin large centers 'do io incres -at. the sa1npace- -

/
I \.::-

-

/ as urbanizatioi an the bulk of\ 1he unempl9yed ii Tur]çéy

live in the largest-cities. 3h populatiOn growth in the

non-äric.tur1 sectprs stems iiiore from he_development of

various sevice indqtr.esthan from progress in4manufactui-

in Nothing i;moe no.Eicab1erthan the undaxcd of soe-

shiners, porters, belll5oys an 4anieors in cities such s
0

Ankara and Istanbul.
/

-- ;
-

.
'

J /

N

* I

4
1

.- I
- - - -.

1

p.

-

/

4 4- ----------
4. ..

\ .,- t- -' 'T
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DISTRIBrJTIOLdE. THE NON-AGRICULTURAL PPULATION
p -n i5)

d

... \. Peccentáge'.of ]abor Qoi.Oé, involved
C

I

Citi Màni.ifactu&.ing I Services .a + b
I

a

i Istanbul. 40.4 I 563 \96.7
'N

4 Ankara 5.0 70.7 95.7

Izmjr :35.6. 527. 883.
32.6 51.9

,' /Gaziantep 33.3 / 50.4 837
i.- / /

Btisa 44 6 - / 42.5 87 1-
'S __----t'; .: 1Eskieir'. 40.0 5\4. 934 '-

\t
.' - -_'\J.- % t.

I.

..)
.-.<

foticeab1eincrease n the bet-'industria1 es-p
4M

'9'
0 \ \ JL-z

tab1ishme,nts . i recen ydas dq not Traf &t sign'cnce,
p /1 -1are1y because tte,,urbanizing fect of a particular...inãus-

0

1 -
a

try.depends on. wnetIler itis labor or/,bapital intensiye
It rrst

be;drnittedtthat
per i.ncreases

are much higner i the uçtur.nq. in4ustries thaa in other.'--
sectors.. ':n the siar' o. rnarnfact,uriig' industries in.

jJ'------ts---..-.___
- tithe G N P is 20 per cent, while 9ply 10 per cent of the ac-

i/

tiv p6puiation wo3k in that sec1r. Th&pot is that nei-
,-iI

her employment opportunities no the income gen'erated in
.. -----

in large cihes, is sficient to abs9rb th flowLrural mi-
grants Alhough a atter fmi1reaznalarer income

I, -. -

comparedtcthat earned in a i1iage, the contribution of
,_.-:____------. r'

-
. .' t - :

)
_ 1; - -'

I /

- -.

/
.

-

- I

- II.. -,, . -
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-occupations. to-'national; OcOriore,t.to, .develot:001.t.

aptOars:-

- - .

PER; .CAPITA INCOME IN:, INDUSTRY' 'AND, ApiiTdpr.,TOE:*
;11

4.

55

..

?.

4213,.5,

-4

196-5

t

I56,14?5-
13,551;,:860-

41A.0
-

"115:4

S.
.

,n,42,j84 20,13137
A4#4;Ogl_tui=al_ popii

.
130- capita

t{;*-41. 4.4661-tie

Industria
IMEIi'oh T:1;if

358':

.4,

737;4

04,P4).101A0'*

"aat#14-
income, CT,

,

irip*'-i'Octpared"-airth the,iltupeb-. of,: 1..

'05.7
V ,

6e00:6-

9:6-1,08 ,1,046,451,

10

t

e

e
s

State .thS4P.ite of -tat-istits-, ,-
ArlIpraeT -(Naticitiartizieoitte of Turkeyr.- Tigurps:-"are
ac steel.,

0-0
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/ /
/idustria1 workersr the observation that urbanzatioz is

/ growig fatter than industrializatioi/ is well justfied for

the yearsbe.tween1l95O and 1967.

/

i

INt)STRIAiIZATION ND UR NI9TICN IN IjRGE CITIES

-- (1950 = LDO)
/ /

eities Industri1 Urbanization i

\, I Index (Nd. o tndex

- wôkers),

* IstanIu1 . 240 178
-;Añkára:, 5..

Izmir l3 114
Adana \ 179
ura 154 205

Eskiséhi : ti7Q- 194
Gaziantep

*

Ll5 220
Ko'lya 242 , '245
Kayseri '- 194

- -- I'

S *

t_
-DEMOGRAPHIC CUABACTERISj!ICS 0F THE :P0PuLATI0N

'-U. -

*

- ,-

( The study of age ratios of the urban andrural popula-
4,, * -

tionsjshow that the ratio of much
) / - --

"s-

hhr ii rural areas than fli citi This can be regaraea/;[. -:
/as pne f the inicatos that the rural population s 'mo\re

/ fetile than the urban. tn dffect, the, ration of th 5pi.
-

,-
/ lation in the age grous belo 14 years old is 35 2 per cent

//incities compared to 44 8 përcenin rural areas.*

-= /
J

*

I

a

/ These are the l65 population census/figures, 'ince the

/ l70 figures are not yet avaiLab1e /
- ---.

/ /
/ - '- A /

-/ -: f' / / ''-/7 / a.
/

//

/L.



SeveZrar tt3-46St.,;.on,moralit,ir and fertility rates in 'rprkey
conclude that t'he- ate rituch--highet rural iareaS. -than;.. . _ .

_ . -

i.n .urban` areas ,* general fertility .rates for metro, .
.

_

POILtan-*--areas,i'Othet,.urtiati, -Settie#LentS and- rural. areas are
s . .-

26. per -cent, "-4;1 per Cent, and: 57- -Per .c-ent _

.A better ..
in::46t6.-ctura-ilatict,-urban,=areaS4-',
520 for _Urbah, -ateas, but 744"-fiit rUtal .areas_, and it .has

,

ratio-' Of Children- to -07,0mgn.

1Deen, ficited.,--rthe ihas: breen ,deb.tesing over the -year's.
4 _-

_ . 'MOgiaihic, studies show,- thati-thete..lare_ thatp;:differenCes- tite;-
,-t tt-4,-teen, :the. ,chilidtenAcititen- ,raties'S, settiement-S,,,zetA vary

e --***2
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Frederic t.- Shorter, .and'; bem-eny -tuticiye ',de,-,:Olumic.. _ , ., I
Svi eSi, _Do- ut aniik- ye- Ya S- Y iSi--Tahinifileri,..i.Istainb.ul.',i.,1968-,.---_pp4. -42:=48 -,, Mortality -13.a-te.s ;-* Fertility- and ESt4ttates Of

-Age, structures .

Frederic C.' 8:hOite
lit? and population-

3"8 .
-

1

"_Information 'on- Fettilityi -MOtta';,-
"- in Turkish .'Demography

/
4

Sbe. the comparison in -0-than- ±urpkay-1, tUtkiletde
NufUS,irtiSi 'ye Iktisadi-:adlismei, i 4p, POulatiOn',I44ePOariTTConomic "Development '1141ey);- i

c.-
)". :Number :'of Children .age-,:gtoup-

Numbetof---Women:-in- the .15T=44:-:ageifigy-oup
. 50 in -settlements of Or -mdse: 1492

--Settlementof 5.,3000 or leSs:- '718:
e 190. in -settierrients::Of -10'000 or more: 477 ,

in settlements Of410`,-0,0-0 or 'ieSs: -83:2
-30"

Cities .of 104-000-6;000..;,--.-4t.8
f".bettietae4s, of,10e000-!:or less i 653

4.
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nas-i44iecT between, ..:5':ahcl' 1-,perr;bent. for the.)
was. formulated .in, 190 'when g-c,:ive*nment.

t -4'i.ye-=.4ear "Do-,/ ibpnient Piari -(19'63-'67),.
i

--/ - I = '- ' ,,,L,,,,*- -,' l L ,:.he :State, ;haS;,,proyided .j-PJYJ-,Lsciti('-t; okfc011#'4%=P15'!'-t-- -,/,-- -' ; \ ' ,

hbe 'ode: who; .:1O :hat igiSh, to have. n'ick4q-
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number -0 -,chAldreri. the,: litileniehtation.,of
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* dentiai, family,.' planning bi. ib`.ation: T..iaS, estalD/1.0hed'r:a =few/ s .k--. ",;.' - - - .,.. ,- .
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r' ,4. *' **' f'i. 4"'' 1e' et41 1, P01'440A
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0#e'4P0:iA; fe i4tI,
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'44,i
11 iiii#g:tikP. '1:*'.#1.0-.,..'f 0119Win*,g, ).,,..4...,,,,!*; :Th,e::--80:bbrid, ti!iii,.e.,7Year

beVel;opril'erit plan- '456..8.4:77,4 shOO d be. feferedlb- 4.n order
, to see the 4ctotit ,9f: the:,, probable- eolgte. in iibp-slati9n 3.11-7, \t
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crease". , .Ikbalifirdi14.-tV_Its,,,ediirnates ,a, Tftedintn.-grbiath rate :has.
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'Acdording to IukIsh Constitu,ion 96l, the cou1tIy' /

econoniic-$ia1, and cultuxal dve1opment s baseãon a pre-

determined plan A spcial layt passed in 1960 ensured the

etablishntent of a Cen1raI P$nning Organization tay down

tIe principles to be g1ioyhd in the preparation, execUtion
,---- __:.

and revis_on of the planJ and to '5uggest meaures designed
:-- -.----

to prevent any chanes/that would, impair its integrit. T1e

- ppb1em 05 urbanizaon, was not treted as a. separate subjet
in the First Flvè-,lear Deve.opmenc Plan, but nousing, region--

-
a1J development and -laning, andcömxnuity deVelopment\ were

i

taken up separatly. However, in the Secofld ?1ve-tèa Plan
1urbanizátióñ. and ré1àteLprôb1ems 'are ôoñsidéçed 'o àmöng

/ J //
the important social d1ev'eloment problems

:
1

1/ L/ "

I / - k - /

/

s uRBANIZATION/THE DEVELOPMENT
' /

Alhoi'h this 'ias notpub1icized, the First Plan did not fa-
vor the unlimited growths of rnetropo2itan rea, and set the

r

/

prihciple that the growth of large cities should be in po-
porion to jbb in them. This wa an

E ndizecreco91ut1qn; of ±he optimum: eu1e. ,for growing1.
4- s .-.,.-

apar't from this, deta].ed o elaborath urbaniza- -

tion1 po1icyc be found int tthe. First Five-Yey DeVelpment

Plan (l92-l967).
( ---

4 p

In thG Second Plan, -
s___

I

and po1icy threctives were decidêd upon, some of the objec- *

c. '1--_ '- --, - j.-, ...
c. .-
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e -
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-,- - ---,

-
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on be.....asssted, and be.
..risecl; todl:_-Of<Ayei:Opttierit., _MeaStir01.-

takeif to.,:inoreaSe' thk rate -.9* Sodfal
urbarkiSatICri: to,- -the'. -Mak

en,S114 ,g--.tbe,/effortS.-p-achieVe: this, gOal
t.--to itinitt4,3i.' ;444 :of' :balanced:

'realizect-;by ettablithiiin0
erni".4-,:reSettletierit litotiCte*:.

ec nOttiC/affid. Sc34a1 -40.74Opmenti, takinV
a. to cCrisid:eratioii-14bor :prodifCtl.kr: 'aria= .'the:

editiir'ettent-i3O.:4*.th'etonottliC;arid.:: oCial'''Strtic=°;

.ti*O; ...150:4TWO_14'
tO,..4frid.hdifst0.4,1.':A4kbait lbtrUCtOre'i

*'*:!YPA:*t:*434.40,91.1,"1446:-#ei4t1,-,49,40,4-4.0*
1*646611vv:,a4:440. d4c.1:3,4X4.&`-0,44P.

-pat

a ,--; ...
Nisation policy d sfollows -
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O

ss,
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; . r ,

,tiOderni:zatiOri
," *4ie:.4P.4,,,.#40,1=i4t.:1=c* inseparable

/-faCtfirtSVIri:. 'the- IdeYeloPiefit proceSS.--
4hese (fACtor1.1w44: -a-whol:i: and

.3; Made tO one Of

.wo1.04, lead, to- ja".1Waste..,of limited; resource's.,

Orbinii.a`lon-,
, of nititution's7WhiCh, creates-;: and

hwith.:reSpeC.b.
Thus- ci-ties-
utbari,Aprobl

3_II-120cOnsaldered;'w1thAn- cori,

to, OltY2aricrrOjiblia-1 ,r0latiOriS:`-.. _.,, . eIil -not: -b treated: .indeperideritly. When
s;'are.''beiiisj, -SO.iyett.- 'i.,. -

.
.

The -Volli% o,-meaSures .formulated ;t iniplement,.tbse fore-- , -, .#
.. , :...-going; objectives ,

rk,,thei4o1.1.bwi.hg-:

.. .--a i_ ce large rba,4enterS contribute to the ,

. 'process,.of conomic arid .social; dOrelCiment, t ;
)their- ,growth should. -not b.e 'prev'ented,. -but
should ii,e2,encijiakagOd-, and _d-onriet,j,,:00' : should, pg. .

-giovi40 ;abet ,4en national arid'- regional --centergi, r
R01.-Onal 4rO 4.1 -centerS.ShoOld. be the. 'focal points
of -**P.ik*.t.40Sri---4#4 0*th:11d:44011s-- PY.0*-11P. iA4Pc1
iritetsil.Te..inYOStriterit .should -also be smaide*n tbelrff.

. `8friall.-tOwna :(iaSaha), .constitute ari iriterMediary,
Sta4k-frettlideri:"ca--'7t7"-.es...and,YYillasjes, -whicji'llmitS
gi.01=c044401'

ei, tead-TriS,..of in .easing. niiitber -0 dis ..txibt '
1 #,

of .t1*': urban I

4
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centers,,; the inost 'appropriate- urban: ,centers-::s
'1, f '4-4:i :so that tirbariii-atio,ii-Cb.u3:d., 'take t

--,-.

c.uld_,
e

for-1T of a real' ,ilian.:envirOntrien-i.
between.:cities:'aid vi:] ages 00441)14.5

requirethent

*60-PAP. '9 ?vW1 that Ti4W*-4gve 43 ent
.

plan does ilbt 6p/SOde urbanization,, . n e

..

traryi One of -4.t-S;:maih, --eridaUrage- this. SecOndlyr;

the further. grOinth-of'-1'arge,7ci.ties;'iScOn Idere
7definite.,7adliantage for s004.4.arid';erConc:irgic-:41fe

7

ThiS' is the most iTaits0±S;#'-.4Tti:.*0*-itiOpl the ppor),,

the First r.Yesr -the eks:- ,
ehsUre=141'anced. urbanization,- in the Sen,se. that the:.popu-

.Iation,Should'be-diStrikutedf evenly :throughou the
... ...,.

coutitrn an aim 4,7404 to a Certain-,extent, s &its to,13e in
. ,..contradiction: to, the prei4u,S. one. Although all of

.
objeCtiveS are clearly stated in the-..SeOcind- ivfr-qes.r-

,
Plan, it, is-- dIffiCult. to say 4.7hether,-thepoi cli. rtieiSues:

purposes'indicated igill prOre adequate ,to achievih4 h, uo
stated, quite apart from..the difficulties o their iraple-. ,,?' : . -,1.

...,

metitation. ± . .-

I

',OptONAz_btsPAitx:Tt ;AND, 40Zo Az lizAtiNp-.

.
The organic- which: was _.tiasSed, INo.- -em-

powered `the; .Ministry of Reconstruction -an Resettlement o.

preparer'"ReconStrUctiOitPIana0 for ,t Cities_.,.

1 -.

an :other regiofiS,, and to infI:Oende, the jYj at 'and: -di eOtion,
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of ,.41:iaratat4.ciii 5through regional planking: In =1959'.
.or./ke4lonal: established- fn

.MiniStty k:',ge.6.6zisttu 4,4./ii a:i : A.74s,4444e,;tespori:si.p19 ,tot, -;
, .. .tile direction of 411 *Os -k) rli-j -dbt161-i4 this -aka-,..: 1

, .

ii0i*i:i.*0#11:'0' ij#003.454,-'4'.i-Oii- iO3-40*.i-iicitu0949#0'.

are "too-- ;,0OOriStki.i046;,regions '- *' ii;,,a;cOriclariOe,
it h; ; i'.1a..41,1:#4i.:,. ,e910-iClinie i ;OVv34:- -i;taffifiSe;;:- toiirj;s0.9.;-444'

.01.170i. :conditions;, t0-13#:6164.':;*'*060,4gt49464Z131440 4) .:-' _
40i t4444' 0.!'# 'd0' 01

T
6P k0 4 *..1 9* 04e. i 44.. .i- 40 -0i- j4=

:whatever Fis necessary tot see: that
ties regional reconstruct oriv- plans

r a,
a '

are carried. out. a

In Oic1701,'01,-44-ti 0se.4!c f

...I .
"'t4e .

v ;- 0 0 ;0' 0 ! 0 a0,. F0 4 ' ' 0 4,--0e '::4. 4_ #, 44 0, :-:00, 4,0. 0
t.,I

4
* .,

: may' .he'5e'

se bfr6V4Ucey4 ieOrOe4.1iL"ii4,-Ootidt00, ;#40,

40 come in:co! :01:44.-', tfie..-i)e:pa#iii0ik of ,Regional.
-. -.'.4(.. '

Pi:444),44:--;404i' -04.*44441, 4.40.-.0P414;46,d77:49- '1D90-0#1-...

the -regional :pranAing, funotions- :erg -tilei,MinIstry and .

has `1:';00' -01Tii0417: 'FOOt.-§4`44-0;=f19'r..: '44 -:41i0±j41g'i. *..;" -

'9:6±.-.61):, 4;14 11.4-.1.Y.,0:4:, -444' v):407.4)c-..i*g:,
.,...,. .. , ,,,

Three important, flot:-9-*s*9-.44414#-0..:4=, to= -the 3J.it--,--
. . . ,,- ., ,-,

tiridatiOri. 'Of' _±=641,.jrial: iiiaiiiiing- adt,11:i0.teS,-,iii---Ttit'key -
'1.):' The .nee0 'to, loOat4.-..i:riat'S- =4,4ve.riirri grit. ,i;rive:_,Stinen'42, which

'V* ''t.e*Ii' "*.600;40-: -;46.:00.4Yt"06404'"-1.464t,04 -Ce#44: '1#9Pr
;eitt0,:qa.r..)`.0:-.. ::09-4400:'0, '''O.P.ITiffij.:941:: `0...aa'§f' thO' -g_i?'#7-

, tiy -Was- 4fOt:stitk,A74:4*, ,03,-* -=.,00-iloreot-144#,,* '0*,4f6u.p:,,:of 0 -
'Pp_;.t.0.--;51:40400c1L:t114V -,j;t* .--4.0.!0A:,04:.-4' , '40),:i4.;# §f'15;te15-##q
9-.4t.0:-4004.1414h,444. i:ii;401L-. "vi,440 -400ker-:#94: P91#0404:'..4,4atf frOgi/c#44.,451,:ank should -.b:,-.O-biic0ii-i-Oils with ,,tlie- OOOpOif,t_iO
detielOijatent _Of- .i;e4iblit':::-. -:. -, , .--..- . .,. ,
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have: O'1.40-bearing_ on- :the- geo#4!hital tkibution of th
:population. .And:-.economic :Vt:ii.r,4..-i007, .2.), 11:' et.desi,:re..for ,more:

sii.sterk!atlic.,Oral:na.,EIOn.,oCcle,vel.Opierit. ,p,citeiitiai., including- -
.

r.

both the' ;baCkviard'Ireej-lOn,--and,s2the..-4±-Owing, thetroi5Okitair,

-3); ,aase*Oj. 4./ati:Ori4 policies with
. .

e
teOplect-to_regiOn4:40:0-piitent:

'
At ,T key ie3tarnpl.',4 of edonOrilit-,

-

c.

,

between most
.4 .B

f whic1r eetinclid.C,:ch4racter. ;.The -;aVekacje.tkei.!-
:1'

.

deritaiie .of ,non =- agriculture -1 -In: the. :East is
,e.

about .n2 0, ,--per.,Vent -,',arid-liOne Aho'S',0:11:ircWinCee-`1.0.th. a .

.14411et:,ikopott4.ons of rnonr!a4r.i,914tUral;:pop3/41(latiOli

the eaSt drawn, -fiCm,*:zOnqn,14.4)c ,tO-Gaz4.-aritep., 'In:,

'contraet , ,Percentage is ,83 fe1. isfainb4 43 .fo

Tziriir., 42 - fort- Ankara, and 3'1 for ..,gsk4"sehi.:r,,,iti,rOv41:1,6

whose ekters are 4-14:d1"ties,of more 't-harr- 0.00

about -65.

-s : 'per Oent,,of,"*hed..it.P.-, this.-ratio. iS a§,--14;h:,ae

:Cent, in. the 'Iviarrciata.regi,oni- 44-0.prAg- ,tax: ,collected
, .

from -;t49.1#04-1.4,rves:t.,.4tiei Teprekente0. 50- -per cent

1.950,,_ .69, -t-)#.-Ont. 411, -19-0 ci4; arid' .,7l :tier cent Of 'the- ,riational
... . . . . ., .

, :
. /

tif:!':4-1. ill: .56.44' ,/ .=

. . , , 1.,

The )310.1.i.seq.:, ,Mediterrarie7ati,, ,,Ea# ,and-Southeaster

regions -ha.0-04-1.t -1*.;7,ver .cerit;. of the=totag` bank deposit's _

in the; country,; 40,pek,

e~ .`

rwr..r.:;.4= 4444:4
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S'="' 'cent -of represents= -oril.y- 5i,7, per

,cent of i*K1 14.5 per :Cent., ..Of the
-

total pibpulatiOn. There are also -certain indication
,:that 'the 14e$,#,

invest Ta ::14t4e .amount of capital -drairm from the-
iind4.adveiopect

Some of -dipparitiet:,,are- of
24e.)-04741: ;and :are. -,the wide

equalities, 'in :4:ducatiOna:l'inttktiit#intf:and: the number
-

,and' standard' -'of' teachers -between` the .dervelOi5ed -Sett- ,,a

the -4ackt0i-d: which were 03:04-1J refreCted-hy
.t teCent. perf4inande of ,ii-eaith,-;terVides'

i
Iti0,;"=*11b of

.
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is t6724-:Vhile ':h'e. ,c4rre'epOxidin4: 'average ,figure fOt the_.., .,...., . , ,,,, .

.
whole of =Tiiikey- -is- .2:--,85-: ,-.Ift, the,,,p-rov-inCe of 't. Ir e-,. ..,--,, -,, 4. ,_,- ..-- .7,-., ..
'Et4te acid = Southeast',. the- -ki.inil?eX: .0.' inhabitants-ifier ;doctor
it, At', :high- ,as ---0;73'69--. ...--

,Ak

.

01?VtioUsqii, expect to-Cial and cia-,
turai: SI,a1"-iit4:differ'enc'et -and :behavior al

,

-v
4consequences,-, and- thtl' rOtarc 010=-6COnoriii*,'`iitegratiOn

-Of' the -There-fOre regional, dils parities hO'e-heCOrile. one
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b-f --tho",,iibst important 45614-cy.-_problems since the be§inriing- of
--Ai- .

. the P1-, ,anned de161Opment period: , ..- .,' ,,41
, ; ,

AkthbUgh,-;;Offb,-;ftsi..':to,-.0eritify: thei;hac ,}i.;zard regions bf-..,

-the_\ country :haii..e .'been- successful, :during. the :.planning d'eVe-1.0-p---;._ .\ , ,

mOnt ,perio.4,,,,feut., indaStiges,'COniained :i-1-.th-PlainS.cbul.-.4"---ie. -,,,

\,.-1._ _,

tit iiito. effeati, An amendment'--to- theInConie.-Taic Lat./. -in 196-3.
: .- , ,._ -.., .. -, .. .. ... .

,

li.drasee.4:,,,the_riOgna12.3Qz
4,

t .taX reduction--._to 46,., -per-- centdeilf
: . , . ......

. 1,

k 0# A rilciP St4 e V14-Oli-vititi atitii-cle, t'h6,,,;,,deiie.1.ope-a.,re.,,.

4i: nA::. ,s.4 bseiiiiefi(;:ist in .);00?-koq.i.: 933 r',... _Concerning_ trie-,

imp enientation- of :the,,S4,-.dprict,,i'lliet,yea±- ,pia'rk, 4t4tect:_-thei -thl.S._
- ,.. ....

. ,

4,-..-tak .e.clup.ti-Oh:.i.ni,4ht--':,be,-,,increasecl:1:to 436, -p-r.-.-c9nt;. 41i-dither '4'.,. _ . . :.

.
O

O

- , .
, .

e . .. ,

--- 70±. dS that j c t,Of ;i rik est
taen

6 .*41 4
.b_

e tax exempt -, and-
..,'r,. e

this 1§-70.04..c9i.i1d,:be--,Cargied,'-oti.t.,4?y, :4414.fiet-cleCree,..
. . .

;Since: fin
)7,
, . .

.and,-;tak natters: :are: ,withi_n-the. poisfer of the:

e..;brkrich--i. -:the Cbristittitioriai...-Court :annulled the
, ,

.,',-- -;: -:`4i- '41' ' '-'----...----4,", .31", --V --
latter.- -Art-icle iii,-.-I969--;,---- -'77\-Tr.. -. '',..-- '-' '.`-'

,1-,
-,-1 . , ,

2

`11

" I

vice inite

planned dl
C ,

structure- >i i the. EASt_ Arid -SouthASt- regii5ndi hasbeen- -the .

:fundainental impediment to lobacign, ,privete,_enter-prise

,.the,I.),Inderd-

the ,i6o4rar3hidal 'diStribution- of public ser- /

trrjerite has reitigriect.almOst.,-urfctaiiged threughoUt the

elo 'The lack 2ok,-.6Nien,

-, ....

.RtitiAL:=11A.11= btFttiittiCtt-
.. . P

. . .,
. ,,.-

. -.:

major prbbleikrelated >to regional diSPa40.00,

. differences between. rural:, Arid: urban, 'faxiilar

is the _ggeat,

)hiving . it
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0 4.
would be .4iftifault to find..thany= countries in the.wOrld, where

al..iivcoit44,in,,..'rtird1., areas is less" than
third-Of that in urban a'.3.$2 the case 13'1_2040Sr:

.

thoUgli t COst- liVirigf xUrai -areas--Wer than. _it, ri,s,

in -Urban cdfitetS, ,and',many. of the expenses_ ad:.i"Oaiated 'With
1,

urban centers are avoided in .rural. areaS, the difference be=
tWeen,..,the two so correction the ,mea*ire-,
ment:-.i's likely . to Close, the .gap.- I,* 4

.The. .literacy t e areas: is than: ha# of
that_ Wthe cities,;)- lie, :nigtiber "Studdlits- -attendirlq-,
-thary 'school th.e..fOrMer. only =51 per -Cent t44,E in, the
latter:. .Account. =ShoUld bd taken, cf the fact- th4q;itiOrie-,,y;i1=

_

Gages teacher iss usually: rdSpbrieibld not just for Sin .=-

ss; t-he, ,O.asseS, School "Which.

abOVe :6oxiiParis'Oli.-:beaOmes -even leSs -faVorable. Halft=t, _the villages l'adk -drirlki:ng water, Tlihi4.7 -this Percentage is
~only' 10 per bent: for #rb.an-..centierd-i and oilerciowding,

1.ajee is more serious than urban =' eaS, with/ aim t
2.5 ',Per -?...lent :more. p4s,Ohd, per :room. A .iilage=chOUdd=

most Casds,-.. built. oil Oh teriald as deMi=drid Brick.
._

and mUcii, arid. 4114e-0"i-eh, -se es a_ -.4644.0 .purpose '-by e40.-.;
in% :hum beinm,)-a a mald :alike': -:Nifiety-eight pe cent',",,At."

"?..7..,

:alike':
of #';e Or ,Verfa.cles. in the _country. are in urban cerlersi
and only '2 ,per cent in :rural _dread.. 14dVdrtliAi.epsi the,: rapid,---, -

eVO:op,i'l*nt,-of bus( Li-VtdeS- with rela:tiVely low- fardd- follow=

sk

. 1 ; 1

1 .

.IT, the ,c onstruction.rof highways after 1950 haS increadd&
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i
Lat?4 'f4ci-4.:tated: the .contact Of vill:figerS with

urban ,centers. -When:flag ,,t1i1::-...r.!ao,i:t#.0...,W0-. ,00riSicleediLuxa-1,

v01:. a..#.,r.i, e, w- u 1 4 -- see,..z. , tioi

,
, :- di, f. f- er '45s 4-

-.-..

ar'-g e_, r p e:, y en- ta. g-.e, ..,f._ r..o m,,ir-.,-

han.i..,Telfate..tiida- -the,'1Det capita: in' me- ;figures; -alone indi-,
Ise./

I;
/1

.Th

to

e -taSkS-

Softie- -extelifilOVetiapvVi:th---tho:Se

,tdokAti:fitV,tii6 Nt,tsioLf-d

Ipartment, 1n the Ministry

of. the.tentral planning
tA

a0enoyis T4e:,:state-liannin4: cyfisii..--Zatl. n ',.(S..-1)..004- whioh, vas,t
i6 i'---*/1 :-, /. _ ,... .,

e*S."-a..32,:-. shed lin 3,.j-63"; .
.:PP'-rPPPC)il0i-164A4=tieS inciiia 'eCif, gOir_eril=

i4g,.the- .i..410;./e-1-er.e3.:ot..."rrtent i5r00000, i,.T..t4-.,4 =0;isjh'Ir.-arri154-4.14-9.110.,
,. i .,. .,- . -

reference- to :rcr,-4.Ori-ai -Planning,. which- .meant that pkio-.4nst-J,..

1

ttitionS, :were;, to ,co-34.4490.rate-:=04-h= each: et- in- one- -.way _.or
.....-- S

.
another` -t1 cproiride. -cbOrclinatWii., Iir--:ofpre '-4:i one :fti4ti,.0i7...9-74'

c -.
the #.0nornio -p.1..asinpep:artilient--of the 's.±.-6-. is to make the

necessary-,--#4404:_and"'t'O-,prePate,lOng"'an ort7termqeneral
. i,.. ,,/ if.: 1_ -- A , ..- -:. _-- :

__anc ±.#4iona-4:..i-A#s-.,ena'*ott4fog,

Giuen: the e'ci.Stence :_of -these- two ,leis t4tiOAS, it is

Oin,r/4.401# intiziat doriiieOtiiin.1;etWee

.c14-1 ,iingprtakee.:: ,The cp.-:0..=0_: ,maintain
,,,,,

--,- regional. -planning; as .an, in,

-',p3.Anning,., .and,''.a small grat
. .

the 0cond., p?.ve--,e0-x-, peveloptent/PLari-

/

-Set up-
.

,the-itkiinOitile of..

ri,tirorial; development

the during,

riOd- fOt:j.lai-on

t e 'Ministry Until -recently,, -.their f _nc:.tiOnA-1-relatipnohips
-re. )?gsed,,on-.protOctil.1, kaOOordin4.-.to- which -the' -$,p.cx. ,took.,:according..

, . .
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Ate

(-2

an .active
': .#.0:15eat

e concen-economic: resource w

trated: ,physiael reuse.15-1;atinin4;

, 'there-is: .g.

--pr iricitqes, in. the -.4:3.rit

:Can be SUitiineriect foIrOvi.s:.
-i .

The_ ,' ncre$Se--Oiter:14,-;i#OclUCt3;i#,tyby -giing;irior`ty to: the =,allocations of /.
:resources tO--'reglons *Tit hi..-4ii.'siac"3.4):;;aiicl-'--
economic _ipoterit3.:e1,,-,:-b'y,,ii:1341:etl.:fiVg-4..ciiediii

cse's,:;tAiroU4W,the-)ac..4et14:el
o-f. ii0449nP4.-41AC.1. 't.4.f7.*,?.-TiP#1-'t;Pii.+'

,4s,-wheres. 0:u

.

Ow%

c7kk."', 'v.eyeAlr-1) eiOpite

O ,' F-4- '' _:: ' 'planning .is- .a#S,Ilsep.ap re', :part or' ,ii-

so'-.4.-titast.. -ancil..yS,eS. grid. Teg._
7- .

,

conceived '.-..0' 66#1144.1P041tY 0,1S. Of .t.hp-
, .. , ---. ,a-iito p-Jann4.:n4:;-prOCesk, '4,044(54.64. T-ti-j-#4- .t.-4: al-tc?' .?

. . nconsidered/ iiiipe:rta_....... _,... ta for: 'the.- = S. .i.ttipi_erilente.tion:. . / ..-', / \
"li th

0

-. .;A9 ation _o nat3bne-1 .plans 04)prXoj ois.,
-..i

'c oti,e'x.ati at --pio .....,. ......,iorkaa: iloei 'artiOng` :the: Var3:9 .-

3.Ve, -,ergansi will 41-614). us to,6.0400 success..

f

. ,,q rey_l.sl.o o he. organq.gatl.onal structure both --.at
, ... . ,11.

, .. _.
.

iie 'Center :and- -3.-f' th'e, regionS, .and' the preparation3;on of .,-
/ -4-

- j ...., -
Q?ctenSA-Ate re'sg_iona. investment:- programe- -Vete a..0o.

if
.-

. .
'included' the:First but the_AneadureSf were, not
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in11:04meh

The Second Five, -Year OeVelOtnent-p1a, reStated the ;,),
-

be c,14n pieS, f the r egionall.development Ioliay-
,

laid: -down

the
the, -F-irS

s oral:, inv

roTath -cen'

-P/Z_an.7/ woti-ld- be to regiona.ii.ze

tinp0- -04 the :baSis: of certain.

ok 11110;q? %DeciLda31Yr

the ref icsna - devzlopment-
.:policy Zare" t9=sachieire,
#0.94-:9443.k/de47-0;OPIT,0-4ti./.11:04'4PP-.4.#nen't -06;4

-Airectedt*.ot;Tads-z
4#0Seii,tx-k do riot:,

_
sufficiently from Ifet4: .anA="-emphasis,_:Vi a.; be
131,Cedi-on,;the-,balanCec.;TiStibUtiOn- Of,

'sr

--these
inve:ittneiit_O-c.betwelen-, regions Investments
-to40c#eas-0. :ty .4.0- ieSS

. '.cle-yel.Otteiii!-regiOkis:141_be-COnCeritrated-. .
''-- , 'pOtential. -'iht-WcSel.f4uStRined, grOwth:-

. 1/ ` "centers: w4iOti -44pf luOilee ythe4 -60-#00.ilien7-n ----/ 14-4.-11 ,zf9rmed,,, -*,EirphaSiS-2._-,v,ii117,-bep '4'd_e-cl: on

/ ih" a-7.6?...-ation- of iiUbliCk investments toy'inOre, 7

-X
/

tactiiti 10-* tolliart4S: thc*-1.ess -de-tiej9:13-eW,regi_OxiS., /
than- ,o ,i1r.,;(0rdef.to-ra.4:ie-4.'-t-,09(in:0-10.c.. i A

In, ,i,#@7-#0.,itn :::0-s, --64.of-' leSs).Cleve3904: .=''7 '''.-. ..'.Z', .F. - -7"

regionS4 .priority,-vgi. be a:"-ii0 .dodhotitionl.y
'iis.404h3e.4,0estmerit,, , pOlicy-. 6- devofo-

,...

v

O-

.

s resources_lic et ,ó_f,theSe''reiio nth, grid
private 61ent -_t&t i-4I1,- be raen At :r.

.

, , -

.The regonal growth c hterS policy of- the_Development`
..

.

. /
Plan ,a it s o ei**nor /12a laiced..,distrib tie*: of popular

-/-1
tio hroughout 'the /'coiltry. At present here arefbigr dal=

. ". . /

f-0#1*I1P0..- ),50.0'100_11 Nr4!k 040' 40.4'011id l e./44-afis'i.y)?/..6-t4'4n- ..-' . _. - -.., .

terms, of the ,ra of -urban - ,-popu=late' on -arid- --the -number of

. / , --.
cities, in' add' /ion_ to- -the indiC ors: of/regional -clis-, . /

A .N, - ..
parities--,men -lone& above. Afthtiugh.

,
alipOst, half -of Turkeys s

.
_

., , ,.........._

/__
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/. . .

.Cities- t the east of/ A..link draWn- between

and: 'Adanai. -their _sites, 'age -Very' d. 1. The. 'large .anct
*7. primate. (cities -are either the- arinara, *eijean-ok' the

Central.. Anatolian Regions. rdirig, to. the 1-p7:0
, /. . 4 _tke; most urhanized:regioh..in-,...the, country

Marmara-, with= -per' Cent.-UrhahASOptilation.,, a tratio
Sitilat to 'ilat,:o.f.,q4.ties in several.Western industrialized

II

and'cleVelOPed-liapa,onS- tasteit- and ;Northeastern,
r:

Anatolia. .are; .least 14thaniZedi 2khe. existence of the
7stanbu1 inetrop Titan ,area,. -which--in.altides7-Siloh/ large

Bursa- and .A:ciaPazari.;,-7has.. played: an-__ -, . - ..2 --
- .important role ii*. ,t:10-; iligh, :urban- ratio. ,of that region. '.._-

:Simi-144i, {Adana',-7-I-'ikendtri.in- -and-:/vIerSish, -tOgether with

.Gaziantep - '.and.- Maras -,. are responsible --kOr the rapid.
..,,,,, , >,,,---:,-. ,.

Southern.
. ,. . . .

uihanilatiOk-Of' Sputhern=,!Anatolia-.7. Ahicara; =the ilati.-,A. , .

-64Pitalu ,40.0ehit:.`t 715priya, aria- :S4'stas:- are the lar,4e_,.cities:

ti

-a&of. the, :central. -re4iOn.. St is,;-,Okear tha't the geographical
-reb-ioiidirthit-are more iirhaniZed- are also the most.
oped..ohei ,Of khe..country/. and vide Versa.

P

...V.,

'4.

:
I'
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'RATIOS 0
-

AN/Q0PULATION BY REGIONS PER CENT
i.y50=1970

Regions.
kl

.5

--S,outhern
-Adgean,_

-Centra-,
South-
.eaSterii:

Black 'Sea=

:Nia#itey_

,1950- 19 .1960: :1965 1910 Ilo.dof of
oities` of -cities. of
50;,.000, -'107,700_

.and:.6

3,6;.$
214 -25.8:
24,4

:15...4
10.-1 4.11.4

7,4

It,

43.3' 47 6
,31.6 34.4, 39.'8 9
30.3 31:2 34.1 4"_:
24 . 8 . 30 .0 30.1 9

16.1)- '18,5 :23-.0 2
16.8. 22.2 5

17.7 5

:3

18.5 '22.1

-16 -'
'24

5.2 29'.8_ 337.12-;.-- 40:- .230

z.-

isA':alSO 14,1-port nt: 'look at the -Pace at ,f

.
zatiOn.,-is -grOgressa.ng. h. -**'

-ratios, -of the urban' population'.
..,

of t'hes'e 'regiO,AS not'q, been, nigher- during 'aloe' ,last two; d`e '

cedes, for :instance, compared- to thbse during-the-19277501
- _

-period. -,The7lratios, of :several. regipn01-such. as !'the

the 'Ea#.:and -"OutheaSti..-and- -the--gack"Sed- Can.-. be observed'

rise- Cont.ikUouslt.% differ-nc4.-: in> terms

baniiation ratio 'between'- the East and= the. West, is
I.

-of the

quite 7'4.744;

it 4.0-not p,Ossible to conclude, ,as' - some' western- scholars .
.

-, .,....,,----...., . ..........:

have, that regiOnal disparities tend to decrease with time, / v
. . ..:1P

.parallel to economic .deiel.EPitien,,t. The situat=ion in .Turkey-

,at leastidoes' not support
,

such 0 statement. However;. tbeke
. .

- ,- '-.

lis beer. a narked, increase- in the number -of Sta13-medium -,
. . 7 ' , - .

. _
size, cities- in 'Turkey, especially_ since- the-'begin_ .

._
...

- .1 - . . . ...

4,

'

t

`rig of the- pIax-.1ed .period...
,
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INCREASES 40.,":111q, RATIOS
OF ftOONs..:4ER CENT

'Regions 1927;19510: -,

katMara
1 -

'SouEhern
\ .

Aegean.

k"

tkSt AD:. 0,

2.5:

61' tiRaiffl,PoPpLAT.ToNs
AVE,RAqii4

N
950;1.1960 1960t1\970.

8.2-

'Sr

e prinbiples in. the- development :plans and an.
programs are Cleat* ,difebteilito.,entUre.. a:,,MOt4 even:,diStri-

-. .-,, , , . .

butFon" of the poplation and eabnOirkiC, activities., However, %
.

. \ \t is too :early Siet tO;Ocinciitte, that the-Sli4ht irtipt,ovem,en-
- \

.,

#i t40 population -digt*ibUticiri iii:recent years is due to the
*/ - - . --\--

...

itriPleilientatiOn,,of the 'measure'sl.,Cont'ainecl in, ':the pi-ans.
... .

, _ '... s)

1

1,AN11,:.iSLANIflid '41:tifNtS'iilViT,i0N

,

A\\'s tbated: above, the-\State PlanningsOrganization is 'respon-, ,

.. 4 V '''.
f 1siNre for preparing national short -and long-term economic\4 ,..

. ., -., :

sand ''social develoiament plans. '-The- government of Turkey 'be-
.

With the PitsiPpie,..Yeat- peyelopment Plan in 196.3.,-,,and.

now the Third Piye-Yeat Plan- will shortly be completed:., .- .

.\-;
,. . - ., .

,,The,8.P.0. is alsb reSponSild;le for the preparation of short ;-,'
-

, 4

i ; , , ,>.''''sA., ,,,,'kand long -term regional. plat -4,, asds: the Directorate-Of
, ..

.e°

,
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,t;
i . . i-- ,- -Regional :Planning, in the ]MiniStky of-,ItedcinStktiOtionl, the two --

-6- 61` 1 iii'c' #4' te- , . or 'Shlnid'-cOl lahOr- at e- ;,'.,it
..

fh.e -preparationion ana
..

.implementation -,Of the 'plan p-. ,..,;10weVe--,,,--.-thisco,llahOratidn;
-, .1. , - .- ''' ' ' -_ '. ''.,,, .' , . .

h'a's nOt,"-bee,n-,.6atiStactoryi-So:-,f4#.: , 1., .: ,

. . -... ...- .
'there,,:ere:lie?.,.:sg.O#44:, regional -,p1.4p,"rising ai.ithetitie:S:. in.

kke17',,,-...4:a-i.gp.'lly h,e.C4uSe, 'of the: ).:901. vorist-i:txitiOrTw-iil*.cioes2,
,

' allow - =.00,. :e4.'s tehae- 'ot: intei*ted Ate :-.adinini.Str4ti.ve o;_-,,,
. , "

' I

'ti..ci .1* '13 etw 0 el i -. the ',central .gone nMent, and -.',4q-4i. eitithci,.,.
} nfl /. , 1 ..4i, ' -

±1 0 Aotioaiii4nio,:Artioi6'215 of tile tonstitiitiOn4t.:1,!bea---

S.

V:

cone
.

AtiAte4 'insitlItions'T4Y lob et up in .areas' consisting,
, .

','6f mo e than: -one ,piOV,i0e.,iii c#:det..-to ;perform rtain public
'N' \ .:.\-' ° \'''';' -,': ., : ',=, , A' . ',

.
\ S Ory410\$ ":1_ This. .iii f`Oti, 'allows- the' dentkalrgoVerrintent. to

. "

estab5.1-,,, \-'pioVin'dial or ,-fielcVorgatiliatiOnS. 14any :central
.. \ .

.. , ,,' - ,, ..

' .departments;;\-such as the tahor, 'Nlin:istr,y.,. :the,.;i14i7nisty of
. _

:Agriculture;, :71:he,--7gtate-.. viatek !Works; the iiighwAyS. Department,

the Post, Telegraph and Telephone' jidininiOtratiori., and

eral 'other- -departrtien-4, haVe :Set' .np -abOtit -forty" of the-ir own
.A, 1 . ,,-

. , ,, 0.

regional or field '94-:ganiztiOftS., .. ',- ... .,
-: A. - .-- .

.,
a . /

4'. The reason.foi-,Oettirig-Alp;,theorga#izatiOn of central

cies is merely to enSO
-MOkt,-efficieht service. 0,.

. . --

th ,ligh they are-'not rilaiinIngT,ewEtiO4tiee.i.ve se; the -Cdri-- ic

, \ ,- .. .._

:,stitl: 'snot i against gettineg -.etire.-
'-4. _

,-#c .

U ..------- larined ,'z'e in order to 'perform, their services#0 in a more-
/------

.effIcient -and Ognctive way. Only a ,cooed hating .governor
<

i

' (who is /:" esPonsih for the administration ,Of-p.oie',Iin one
------,;----' ;-

province) , -and.'not a egi6nal -govetriori ;May -be given the
'k.,

'
.........

....
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authority to supervise

PIahhinq-- work, .,ahci;'f&

;

coordinate and, implement 'the

Planbitui- PurpoSestlis

.expanded: -as- appropriate: - -1

Municipal ,councils responsible-)fbi: pliabh441%
s .5.Izat .144.)T An.

ad; ,hoc COMInisSion presided ',O'er, by they :central, goternMerit .

r`epresentative' 1the vali. or ikaymakam, rq6iiernor or district)
gOvtt, e 51/:±4Pe# :consisting' -various-4
Idckl '-n4.40iar1 hs:40#00:, i?i''ep4res, 'd4:0-'1*cT-..;
of the: areal and..and the plan, document -,With re=

, .
The ,1AWrequire* .th'at -9/4y, thoSe- .

-muniial:Pa4t4 .populations thoUSand may' work

city' -dei.70114Ment..0*S.i. ,and amaller!'ones 'may only' pre -
pare air Okficia4: map showing ;Elie areas dlf devilopment

*.*alon4 the 'principal '_roads'. 'HOweiferr whenever their councils

See -a high' deirelopMerit pbtential and possess the ,necessary,
financial'- th067MuniCipaiities' .to pre-

.

Pare ,development' plans. # make such

planS' since. 4oprecOn,dit'iOh,,for obtaining' fi-
'

nancial. assistance 'from the': government ban,. .ty,

flier' pankaSi...' At k'eSeht, 35 j'ek cent of all Turkish munic-

towhshiPS (with less than 'five, thousand

Population), Ahdare therefare,liot,legaily required to pre-
..

.

ParS - development.
spedified

the time-Span of local. 401ie]:opiiieif-E:14an as t is in many,
about . 7/



other` cou tries, , However_`

Gently teCome Irtate-,.bOrnrnOn,. .Mu

-ci=ty. AO-

.;

respOn'04 le fOrzprOgrair*,iin

perlod6-

year& in

How er.
,

'FOPI
ial ecittra

to. act fre
council

ich,Jstean§: tha

o fir ,p?rogr

Prap

ly

I.y=year.15ri6a: m4.6 r

ali ties: i(ahi,Ch-' are iespCon-
-/.opillent °plans' -are held

L *.1,1 ,

their. investRe.1 Oei5f914ea:±

0 '04 twenty

PDX4Odi giving'

ing ,on: ,the Tkoper

e° very
.

eloPment Of Cities.,
i6P `prepaid. ;pro-

e to ;144::-Of cpoiO4.04 = e,kOrinel -And: finan-

.baqideq-, they- P;.:efei . maintain, the' ab4-1-itY

,without .1502#.4.et, .4j4ted

The function: -Or';',trze 'central, gOernrilerit taitiii;:rMe4, to
g

I

-40.170i-P.P#10-rift 144110- O:94Pi:#4..-0* -aPPPOO:T4 -4hdl

power. th*,wirklotti'0f. "OeCOntiOCt-ioit-

Ande0.0.. J0004t4 -#10:41,44;,04, 09A-
W.

and imPosed bY the
/

., - . ..

404 -40, tliTak:#-- i041''',#61,4,ggiat-3* j- '04.k...,i41*41.:,1i.

4'40 =the T,Ivall,,6,i. 'kaiiitiaicairi,,,-=- whO:,e ekOis'e.,-.4 ,094:40--iilig
--, . 4U i

. powet,,,,r00-/-0:,stapie, ..E.-tite:164eT, on 1-.;ehait' 'Of- the ,..central
.

- -
lover/fp:tent. Over...ai_rnost-all .c.1-c'd:,..i.bris, Of the ,I.Ocal-i-a0th,Ori7.---,

V,

,A*0 ot -t4.4
.

piepare city 'devdlopment plati already.
:

-,4VP-=PPIP0..waX'ed- to:

OSOeSs' ,although

;f7e<whave ,stcceedecl, in. implementing the. ti).4Thp

cient.:extent,'S6*9-1s- of the lack tOP. niCal-peijorinel;, the

inadecinaolr of
.

t0-60.4,roe0::-,: 'art tha



'

0

,

concerning ,

k recent .0g*0- ::that as -401k,-ye#0,:-agtt,, .Per' :cent. of.41
.

:47*eaak.-:n4ii their

when We, -thOftv, .d0.*

Ar01-:40.0it :016:, ,:,..

average =numhgr of
.

personnel. 'per -#144.0,13.4:34Y. ,P0t:
cents of the'lii0iii6itaIlt-ie0.1104':fo ;,"tecni:4a47,0.t4f
Although, ;this, is ,[0.,,g'*'0-ot-;n4nclicW-fo:-#. Turkish >ci figs; the

..(;1=rek'-4.441(0-4): tries .:§:4i.1:4kOBank,

,'some, extent -4f* /offer_
#4010, or 't.0:hp'i=041,= 10.c41 4iittio±j±10

"-
451,a4"

per* iptegiak6- de#eidpinerit'-Plan"g2 Conti-ad-E. plan,,s'

o';--prepkr*-on-6 for ;them. -A 'third; and sqUite.

,t):#0P4r4:-#4

BAtliSaPi ;for te04ni91,*04-tht4rfc' );'-ank. e#11;*14e7
pares ii4,01*"1:11ii staff-,c7or hands thP
'work over by 'djudicatioxy tb Contractors, or obtain, the
be\st blueprint for the fUttre 'development of the city,-

..t14:93411-,natiOna .or", intern'at'ional ':competitions among

qualified: planners..
4.4 r

,'. /3.rtiCie- 14:, of . the .COnSitiltion--614.0iga ';three kinds of

local a14.Enoti;e0 in -turiceY;;;;,,,:-mtniCipal'itie$-,_ ,PrOkrinCia,

loCal-,adritiniOtration:, .arid'....krilg§elsc and thee are all -aUtc),sr,. .
., .,.

of. a

nornotit r decentralized _administrative Orgakii0tionsr.rsetike.te."
,. _ , .

c



1381

from the field Organizations of the .central government.

from' these;,' no: _new kill& '9f 10-9a1 adm#is44ion c411- be

tir4s1, *gap's. that if an, attempt made
.

kia=4.01

o ,600.0 w4..tk-::110,',Pteti4"At479# and. iiiiP10#101#'40001

61:it'an, .plans, = may. ,lie. declared ;unconstitutional

nOworer;, the a:ight'1 to

.themselves, and Create 'Order. o Achieve-\::

pt.

1304#,&#9#44#e0 in 0,04-016t.0 **0440P; th4g PoWer-111

be the stqr "rig: Point fif)r:-Settirig,.tip,matitiPtyl 40y_P**
vautioati.es.;#&.not. 01.444d ;to, create:

'unions among :themselves,

ai1Sa#Ctth are ,4:00:#4ty---; ,thOY' f91.414 at f*egent.

A ries,,,,,c#01. that. .00

central ,..goVerriMerit.'fcirCe them, to, Seti MetiOpolitan-4ovei'rit.

merits where: plann ing, and 'deVelopthent' to be

:

ted4iise of" plan :,Problems Created :by large cities and

their stirk,oancliril muriiCpalit:ies, the govekrime4 .established

Metropolitan PTannin4 4ioards in the three largest cities (Is-

.tanul, Arikar /and: 100 by ;cabinet decree

ecutive secretaries: and members of these bOardS are appoint-

ed y -4coOstkuctiO from senior -urbah:-plariners;

,

.

ngy,directors of the ,municipalities .concerned are also ex
. ,

- at

ti

k

off ici membeis. Thekk.

.surveyin the socioebb omic and _physical charact4H.stids of
. . .

their are.

etropolitan, plannrng boards are presently

in projecting, the :flati4S. (leveopiilent of each .

err o



4

3/4

Metropblitaii,,,area, and in' forinUlating. approp1late ,planning.
-ir -

policie PO the ,time.,being they 'consist of qualified re-
search personnel, *ailci 'function as asreseach groUP.,' HOw

to 414)3;000 .th:". ',0*Y open
,

\the necessity for- aipirte\-dOrt,-",of 'metropolitan_ .

-stration with ,certain0egree of autonOmc seems-,

to question, 1.131.it

:1440*

Piallning:1204rds:-
, (4:seems, to" be to make certain imiplortant intermeaiate,,planning,

404-s'iona, concerning tlie-jde-syelOpMent cif the citiest,becadt&
'WithOut theaeldeaiaitinS, orderly --aeVeilopMent.,wOUld. be either

impossible' -or

int0,., 1.ieffeCt

organs 'of A 'inunicipailtleai*, -however,; "Since the latter are
-_ - .-:-,:. . .. . ,--- .the fprinal , 1annin4aUthiirlti#S,..- .

7 /
000,iial: )judget*: :ark t)r4-,40-4:--4t;',:aia.:g0ernMent,leyels:.

in:'Turke , central or local* which Ci*:01401-ST'P' 470eit,,.e slocal

authorities 0: from bei:l'eittin.4 :frcint, the advantages prcivided by

capita/ -budgeting. ,,SOme ,effOrta are being, ,a-de, to .intritiax,10...
the P.

.

syst ) . but .they_ are= -ri-Ot, preant4i:. directed to::lsodal autho-

rit es. There 1-0,11o, difference; between medium size cities,

hibitively expensive. They may not come'

it 4' 44 4

.4.they beep approved by the authorized
' -

P.B.S. -technique= -pro-grai*iing.' and 'budgeting

la _le cities- and.metropolitani-centera with re.speat to bt-c1,!;.

ary PrO4tarritik4,640::ta `expenditures for

a veitipMeilt is provided in Article, -:30- of the' City -planning .

- 1

aw -(No. ..These ,programs may be for a maximum of
'



Y.

._v

r.

:f9tik even, theriai.clest

.1
1

-

't
MunicipalitieS746,:riot prepake--toliP-Iyeap--cat.14a): expends -tute

. -prograliFS-, 4thonilh=iik.e- are ketRiiked;to-'dO ,sO::by 1.44

'O

t Olt pvgiio:iNgNT:-,W,p:

-

deVeiciperit. plans -ape tibt -"oftiC4lly-,PulAiShed,
_ . ,

Turkey,,, ,but some, .of the .surveys, -have- been :,published, 13y the

r4er Bankasi, ,such: 4si those' -om*_z'Uri.nti-;--fS:ik.r.a.S,, TxahzOn, .and
-

t#11i: The th a#0:Y*,11041: 'it*c10 tecillij.,saff ;t4-e. :i.sarilc- 'in, "d_Oilabbratil*',with- the SirliStilr 4te,

construction,, -and`,- sometimes: from the local
clia0e-r0' :inetropoIitan, -Planning,

boards revousl .mentioned= have not
. 7717 7 7 { -

- -

yot: completed pub7

li she& the results =of'. their, tstudi es:

tika- ot-keP

arge'. centers did
"- .2.

-riOt their ,deveiOpent- does,.,

not they -has-thad a city

development plan for about forty years. 'this::plan, which has

been modified several-tiineS. during, this 15driod; views the

city as'.-a t4.2--possaiy 'cop!,

SidOatriOn to itS,...±014tiOnShip:Vithi the ,surrounding- .area or
4. _

with as .a,WhOle-,:.` Such e'iriinent,'apOiyiteot-si.ancis-,plannerS

as Henry ptbs -4n414i-cji Pci.,o-oi4atol to it as
w fO,reig4- :t40i'ilriain---pre'oat#4-40-r. -was 'With

the beautification. of the.;

as
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4

0

1

_It was the linadequacy of this-,,-plazi ,and, ti* fast .grOWth-.
theof the 'city, that made. :0114_ creation of a metrop_Ulitan bureau

necessary 1.06:: )The Istanbul Mas-ta,

yet finished its survey, nor 40 it fOrMUlatec:itS pr elimi'
, ;

nary' findings: The -reSponsihiai.tSr.,,O wo:cki.hg ,,oUt city dev4r.-

OpMent pl'ans2S given- to indigenOuS institutions, and. :plan,-

ners,, but domestiC.and -foreign consultants 'may be hired.

-ite:ne:panqe., a. ,Frkrich,-Plahri43-;-,,IDripared,',4115,1an for the-
'City Hof -Izmir Jansen prepared t .e master

pans' for ,,sUch cities as MerSin; 'Adana-, ceyhap.,, iita-Iya, and
.

Izmit and ahct'ariOther,- French Planner, J:

liaMbert-',446Parect the .P*-4piirt- , .

Izmir, which, today is the 'third-'l'argest has 'had'
.

.a ,development ,taan-.,SinCe .hUt because -of the rapid in-

Creae .iri its population it was -necessary to prepare- a new
one, and in 1952 -the, -cOMpetitlOn--eiganitd -this',iiurpOse

--was Won tea.M.,_of .TUrki-sh:plannerth... The plant and its sur=
-; .,ti. ,Vey have beek:puhIished-.hy the municipality of

,..

The first master .plan for the-- City. Of -Ankara was ,pre .. ,
-#-

*- Pared in 1928 by ,HersMan Jansen,, a 'perMan planner- architect
, -.\''-'

- - - ,
,...

.
who won, the ?,nterhational planning competition Organ ized by

.
the "Turkish go\verrimOnt..;after' Ankara -waS selected- as the

i.

state capital J The 'municipality, wanted the .city to be planr-

. 1 ' fifty'. N

lied- on the assumption that -i-n -yeara Thy, 1;978) the ,pop -
1ulation Would be 300.000. In fact, the 'city had reached,

that figure by. 195;.(i,' about thirty years earlier. jzhan the,/ 7
.



loc -
date estim ted'.

"7

new iik-knatiOnai.plareiri 0ing ;0rrip-"i4iOry was

7.414.0;e isf4e .op_aiied' 4m. 1:9 _ thi:Of *-tvici_A:urieieh -plan=
. .

ners_;- sand -the "being,

GIOLIAL;r;eLANNING,.vROJECTS

.
\-

,, .

Since 363...rSeVekal: -1.-:gion4-1-,:ptans'tfa;: 1.''1:i:1' .prepared either .
. .

by q104Pg601:0.4P14-.44)00.6k*Ot..Of
,const- dtions Arid Resettlerrientr =by' the e Planning- Or-. ,,.

04za both each -other.

The :kikst, study initiated the',:410iOna3,'

Depkktment, the east 'Marmara .Project, was a venture of the .P

Ministry of ReConstructidri.and its fiela Organization in

stanbul, the East ,Marmara Regional Pl4nning-Bureati. The

,IStaribul --ipaniCipality. -**tgaie ,iria4er#1:, -piipp_6rt iii-ithe. form of
..

office .0ade,. .160fiCiiAnel and equiprrceiit,_ The sti.iclie. were-*Car=

ried-ciut under the- technical: supervision; -of- an.

severaloer4
-0.-E....d.;0. chief

-1- \ ,:., ..,.

- .consu-l.tapt*: *4.). #0,4410it.-conStAtents-. .iiedaNe't0i:

.14Mitecl.manpOW`ek -resources- the 'Bur'eau diVided. 'ftS wok into

sections,, the :E aSt sth=ie4icn.-an d the
'E'

aStern- - - -

ThraCe -sub-regiOn-o, \ -The `East Marmara studies, 'were: Completed

b0weei 1962' and and a draft .plan. yas:.publigied-.**.
f?' N.

f
Dr.-19yd: :prOkeS$ok, City and -Pldnning
Dept.; ,

4c* ,

imak ve Iskan Bakanligi,
-(The ipratE kok, the- -East Marmara ijlegion), ,Anicara, -1964.

O
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11110.:drait recommended, -tha .concentrated urbariiZtation

-bet- encouragedn; order -t:O . create' rural growth; _poificS- where
-0

expanded, -social iSer:14C00#141b6-bASedt.aWtOProteCt the
, ., , .

natural and: hiiStOriCal leantie :of the- region.- 'TO :cheCk th0
.

,,

., ,_

cu.ftiithee,e*tenSiOn, .0f, -ti ed, land, to- increase-41roducti;.",
.?

-7j.ty-, to encourage- th&,cult4" n-
....i

. A
-'ofj--n1*u.- S. t ria, -c iOpSi, to-

,protect" he..0r0t,,,an4, to- aprovez_f iShli6 Were, bi.4 its
aims-. %hs d 44aft- -p- lan --rec O'.-' en,-; e. .t...-h-- at PiiOrity,- egiven to

--"-: --* !_
.

the development of an in _ti,St-rial .infrastructure nd that the

'.manufacturing. -sectors,..*- tingiated'i :Infr4StruCtur4._-4-na,,cot
.MuniCat'iOns were -two- iniport ar'eas(d,iriphasiied" b i th"e plan.

-". , . :. / \ :,...-.:
-

The niaiti. problems- in -k rldrneg the -fornte.r--.Seezted- to be find-7-,1

*

-P

5,--7* i--ing,la. -satisfactory so ution to the water -Snortage, -eSpeci=

... .

,

ally -in .the -citY'.ot *Strhrl,' -Olvin4.-rthei problem ;of ;S ewer-
, . .

.S.
-

ofages, and .achieving the;;yapi",4--ii-4pleinenta.tidn, Ot the, reCentily- .
-,,,-;.: .-s, - 'II.,,.ss _ . , ...

approved electr=icity projects. _onderning communications,-
1

-the -draft" ,pian, re4iinnt.endedgthat .priscirity be to,,ti:-.:iii,,,
-.4.

.iet .i:oad.g:1:,tha creation: of a-pOrt in -ziTti,t,. the -iilOdernZa- ,

fq
tiatn_ - 61 fraiiwar, /and' the, enlarging of! .Istanbul. and Bursa air-
pOrts-; A feasibility Study- tor an, airpokt- for 010,-Izbit-_-

Adapaz aris -area. -was- also reco*ietided--. .- ,
-1 ---*,

,)- .,,..
"; .Alt_hOngh the draft --plan..pro#deds._a italid,-)Dasis on- "e,

...--.,

/ ;.-- . ' _ ', -"- 4..,, 1:., .4.-,.
-141.0.011, to draw 'up, prediSe investnierit--prcipoSals -- .4)it .was .riot.ef-

,
!fectlyely. imp):einentedrin supecinent yearj-i: althoUsjh' a U.N.

project, Soltre, the: water etsTageidisposal
,

-problems Is '-now- :tinder- way.
4'
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-..,_ _
e

f

A CletaIled- 1-e4ional..planning study on the Eastern

-Thrace- feliOn-.W..aS !Car/40' out 1965, !which= a. FrenO.h
-7

Oni-Vert'itt-.),teatiy-collahOraed- -With- the staff of the ,gastpth r

-MarniaC4:-itegiOnal Planninq- 'Bureau. The -potin alties of each
0-eCti); .were j:?,rOjeCted. over 4 fifteen -Year ,peridd: until 182,

and were ':closely .riflated'.to:-:riatIOnal--4p:iwth' target's. The. .

aims, of 01.0--.0:4,-isieto....,:to- make: the region-- into 'a supplier of
- -. - ,-, . _

food -toy Istanbul:; ,tO.,,f4develcip: Its.Aliifiera-i_ '.deposits. 0. as-
:.

li4nite-,--and,-itian-ganeser, ;anir7t01-tap -Ole. _transit trade trucked,
t- - _ --' - --: _t -. ,-- . . . . . . ,.., _ .:

--that
,to 0.--Middle-1:aSt'.- '_:SPecificapiy.-it reconunelided, --that -the

...,

;
-.,.

goVernrnent.,deVeiol*,,-the transit- 'function- of the- - region, s4i-lcil

the PrinCip4-iegOUrCes, -t:o the maximum-._ :In

ShOtilcl'-he..deV`elcipeCt.s -4 wnoze,':14, 4606: harmony
0 r

e this comprehensive -regional study
-were: j,h-clude

_ .

prograiris-- but. aS-

the econd stagy> of e:,stUdy mot -ready, -06#104.y

,paratiow-:
'5;

tore
etas:- e ifivegtraent projects, it was never it

-regiOriai. plarinin4; stud, .waS_
0N-

-where OVerpOPuIation,

outdate` -a0:14.nsAttekliOdS--aiiiland-,tentre tsySteit'IS
a

,411ate- infrat-r114#4.0Spe-94Atiy.WjholiSinsi -water :supply and

r,i.§00. ;and loW-,ProdUCtiVitY, in

main prohleins . In the- first
;of. -the -re#Onl-Waa.:.irtade ranci

Wab'-dOmpreted',..

e']*44 the:-

of the ,StUdieS.0-,'Ou'ryr--

41,0is its-'S'trUct:Ure--:and

1,0; .

r.
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(45]
...-:"--- ..... .

,1 , second :-.:._ ;..in e second', prelimip _y findings on land Use and deVelop-'
, .....,. .

ent were submitted, to local -authorities. Activities such. 2.-..- r,. -....,
..-" --r i

. 711"57f-i§hing,, Caniiirig,*- Metal ,processing,,, shaeand, furniture...
,;- - .

.-

making, Cement:. and; bliilding- .material' production -and tourism/
were favored =, arid* , crap sibStitftiOn and ;soil. -dOnSejiiiatiOn

.
4 . .

. were also _reopirthienkled'., -Since the_ ;nation 'A) .7aecond, ,biggest

ste4..ancl-_,#64._,Iii-44x ..- q.oc.-4t-ea.-.-T.iitriiri:-...016,-1?piin4a4.s.,Of
..-.,...,

ZOn4_44aks, strong- :recommendations were made for urgent!. in-/
----- - _,.

4 vestments- .in trantiortatiOn. and ?Other' urban -plihi#-..services-:

..A-,4 the end of the .#0.-ra-i-,taqei. -*lion: was ,completed in '1_63, ..

5

I.

with the ;technical -asSijatande of O.E:t.D., twenty -year

..SpeCtiiie-.plan. _far the :region. Was.produced* which_ harmonized

the national, deveiopMent plan wivfi aili0t, of suggested

vestment -reaswIthin; a- phys*ical master

The third important regional Planning project was un-
dertakeri in the. Cukuiova region,, .which includes Adana, the

5

fourth large§t city of Turkey.,_ well' as the other important:.
u'rbari centers of Mersin and lskeneruri. Takenerun is the lb,
cation. of the third biggest iron and steel mill in the

country:- .
.

The Cukuioxia stts'es,were conceived as a joint .S.P.f0.

and Ministry of Reconstruction -Operation. The project lead-
er was appointed by the S.P.O., which- also appointed a team

I .4

^* .
imar ve lksan bakanligi!, Zonguldak `Bolgesi Can Plani,

(Draft Plait on =the Zonguldak Region)., Ankara,. 1964.

,
_
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-
tdsponsible for social and economic.

,
planning.. ',Another team;.

copaborating with the firStook responsibility forphySi,-.
Cal and laiid-_use planningt: -p.S.-.-A.1.11. e:cpek,ts sas_sl.St-e... ....rie;,.first

. ... ,\, .

team, lihile the sebond- was.,giykn the, heli?,' of plait.p. doll-Sul-

tantS.. In .spite of additiOnal expertiseYiiacie- ayarlablely
. . t .Ct, A' .

..,,.
SPe#41.Z4.C1 government agenc.ies''4eonsideable d::iffi"alties*

were encounterea in -making this
-;-, , ..t -4- '

1roject 'wok. S. ubs, eque. nt t.o
- . .

a macroranalySis of the region ''s economy.,` the formulation- of . 4;

,41clet. eI, op. n,er4 .pol'i'cy by- sectors a nd-',Sub-=sedtOtS aver' 'a= tiien, ,--sy'-.

t A- . .. y

ty-year
.

periOd Was -completed.. iltlOusgh -a Vefa4:0 1i.:PhySical

landl use plan was .Prept.041 no $1*cifil.&.delielOoment;!R,..20,,sal.:
-' 1,

thewas plit korward, tilring. the- 'course -of the 'pi-ojeqt, :thp -of=.-, -...,..

fcial S.P.O. attitgde tOward_ regional. planning, as_ modi-1,..
.. . .

. .. . ..
fied, and_ the. Section on this -subject .was ;taken out of the

.. a ' -
't 0

development. Plan.

3

l'heCuktrotra:!firoject was a_ step .nearer to tl,e comore,-,

henSive -:appLa,;Vto regionat planning, and although -attemp6, -"to gaiil 1O4-4.'suppore were not .wholly sti:Ccesstul, a -4gree., a

in the .local chambers Of .

,bmmetoe and..industry: -A fair num:.

,

of-development ,coribciola iless -aroUsed -in the -public and ,
,

-,..-,,,.ber of_projects such as'' t oie:dealing -with,. synthetic fi-,
, ..

.
tl, ,..,..., - .. ,

ets, fertilizers, yege able oilS anci-pa-kaqing ,L.-- now
,.. 4

"ther being ptepared or iMplemented The CukurOva studies..

-. - ... :t...... , , ..
slowed the dmpottance not onlY';of establishing goals, but al- ,

\ 'e NI. 4.7, ', '4'....,,,, . 0.

.-'so of givin§; spetral,..care to' t ..he' technique by which they were.- .-.
., .

.attained. - ..--" . I ' , .,
. -, s:a

0

-----.----- ,./0.- s
. ) ,

--t /

i. a =...a.
,...

ki

.
%. .--vrisp-ms-04'
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411

I -,
..,-,The "fourth project is the ,,Ke.b,a prOject.which:, was reT

. r ..
. ,

'4.."'".7"; .......--..--,....,.L:_.- -
quired to' pia n't the *Sdclo=econothia anctp uSid:1-deVelOpmerit ,

. .
Of the Elatig:--Keban sub -region, parallel 'to the construction... , ....M.,

of the Keban Dam. this sub7region- iriCtUdet- four ,provinces:
_ .Elaiige. :Malatya- Tundeil.!ald Eingol.: the ,decision' to-,dam- the, .

. . .

Euphrates at,:Ke,ban, .fOr--eledtrio ,poWer',purpoSes ,_. ,primarily
1 . .

,

prOvided.:a valuable oppOrtUnity' t0- pi:mi. the Whcile development
.

potential cf, the region. _Regional P1anningrepartkarrt7of---
,

the. Ministry of .geCarig.:uttionand, :Resettlement. ,waS, given the

responsibility COOrdiriating,,.all OtOdies 'undertaken for, the
donStr4ctiOn of the:4

.dam,: and for the resettleent of. the.
.habita.its% of ,the Itvi&tunc*e-a- villages, t& 'be sub erged.

A 'pkeliinirianr,..OmpreherisiVe,pIa4 WaS.7Coinpiete by she

end of 1966--,* which envisaged the -143..±ok.zing three ,devei pinerit
: -1-.alternatives for the' period:1967-42:i familieS. that o

displaced, should a) emigrate-i- b)' be into' indu
...1

and services,',. and c) be .a.lio#bed into: agriculture-. thq

facts of --these al ,ternatives on inVestirten, and "income we e

studied in adtail, and"ttie 'target WeraTdeCided- upon. For

agriculture the -aim was t doubt/ the income bv .

would be diversified by reducing cereals from 80 to-,45,0 per;

e

1-cl be
,

,

IMar ve Iskan Bakariligii; -Elazig- Keban Projesi, Ekonomik
Gra *sme ye :Sol; esel Sana ilasmehEtudii, (The tlaiigiKeban
Pro ect:' EconOiib 'Development and Regional industrialkza.-=ti . Studies.) , 'Afikara,, 1966; and:Elazig 'Keban Bdi esi Flziki
YerleaMe Plahi, (Land Use Plan of the Elazig: e an Region ,
Ankara, 1968.
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a

dent'-of the total and by,develOping orchard crops, vegeta.-

hles-,and-14:vestock. It was estimated that- in industry the'

feasibility, of ,some eighteen new Mining and manUfacturj.ng
proiecte-wOuld- be studied.

ftile:4<e*1-i7p,roje:#-Agai to Speed up
-

developeconoM a:yTent = ins the' Eastern ,part .of the. country; -_and

thus redd8e,the.-M, ional income, .inequalities-. It was: -also'
-

hope ha e-tObdt-wOUltl. help% iMinish the-percenta6e

-t11641U1r4.-0Y-erille-jhb,0- per

1*1,..and to _transfer at

akklieO-fi0M.agridUlture lnto-ingustxy.and

-a44 iMigeMentatiokof,thigpkojeCt 'hag

tj-664)U.0* tox,004 se:t-tetttOk:.,'the.di8pIACpd-41hAbi!--
,,,,,,--=

.- ,-- .

t4tS: b'f,'t y411.&46aria,-Lo,thd-.,api)rovdi o soMe -of' ;the pro-
---=--._

.
., .. ,_., .

1e, .
1.s.-..,A

pooda-?.nfrattgailte-tp.r.Q366-Es,;- howe the- project as a_... .

.

whole has, been accented-by the S.P.O. ,Studies.campieted-so-

o.

-9=EhOr:

far turie corresponded to a regional-development ,plan that is

truiy:compreheniyein.scope, but it is ,dear, tl-it a mote de-

tailed analysis of the \Idevelopment potential,,better invest-

mentprojectsi and a experienced planning team are need-

ed. To achieve the ,objectives of the project, the annual

investment requirements are roughly estimated at U.S. $50

]Another project was prepared ,between 1960 and 1965 for

balanced economic- development in the Ar.:..alya region, spon-
c

- pored by the United,Nation-s-Development Program (Special



s,
4

.-

/
Fund) in collaboration wit/4' the which was appointed .by,

:.7.

the :sr.:ce0 4,:gukyci-f140 .411iOc04044;; -a.404PS7, .acted as

liakthori, betweoh:'the-,,00jedt :and:'01-e,-,4Overnment4+

AW--bther :special agenCieS ,,--the

.FundSpecial .
:undertook tbproVide teiM,,ofexpert0,:and con

.

sultants .to furni and-.:Supplies _arid_to- offer .

19hOrt-:tert SChO'larSW.pi to TAikkish Staff:. Its ,cOntribution

Was:- ,ettlin4ited; to lie and 'the -value of the= Tutz-_

kish .407PZ111.0tit!-P'soOilt±0ii.0-0171'.01?-0.tbe of

,FOr second- ,stage,; the -Special

$676 =, 600;- .arid; Varte+of /the -,gcoVernment's:..-COntrIbUtion in

kind was ''expected to equal

The was to prepare a survey of the. 'region ciir

the -basis- :of which a balanced ii1"-an for its economic and so-

cial .developmeritW0.1.4d,: be prepared.: ThiS plan mould serve-as
an example Dor' other regions and its preparation would 'af-

ford opportunities far the trainingof Turikish Staff iii the

techniques -of planing. It was i:ndiated that the studies

should cover such areas-as industry, tourism, trade, irriga-

tion and drainage,-..agiicultuce in -genera-1, forestry and
5

health, soRtai.=adjustinent and employment problems. The re-.

sults of all theSe stludie,s, which were assisted by the

and W.H.O., were to b :Coordinated within the frainewotk of an

integrated, plan for __a region.

-Thi4ty-one Turkish--and forty-one foreign experts have

worked on the project. The U.N. Development Program and the



4

F.A.O. published a four-'v914Te Tie-P0#.9g't4le study

:Litton- Inaustries, .Inc. undertoOk'a s-t-tidy to

in 3.966.*

determine
,--

;(he touristic .pdEe#47a1 thei,Meadeies Al_aii0v:-,.411:1-957',. 68,
.

but since: the -:q0Yekbierit dic;,nOt ;gro7940 .additional ,.tunl.s the
-

,protedt.Vas survey

which. appeared =then

pion .P1*"1; ?Elio '

iron arid, -Steel, iriduSti:1-4 4'0 i:OPcT e.

and _f.inancederitrel:

-In .additiori, these
ovr5.11*t.

tidies:;-the, .-Platviiing

pa- ent.0 Wiiiigtry :of itedon.striiOtion. and :Resettlement
. .

has conducted several studies_ on theiCeritral=and Eastern Ana-

to i Aegean,. 'It 1'14 also ;published a .number of

stuclies:.,Orrinajor citlies and foremost

among which Trab'toii,-, ,t4u414,-. Cankiii. and

Rize . Finally k
-.

dial studies haVe been.-Made :Of -pirot zones on the -southern
., :, ,

coast with -strong development .potential: -

NEW -tOVINS : THE -CASE OF ANKARA'

ri Ix - -.- -S *
Turkey has ileVer iha'd a program

I

cf "pianned new tons;" ur-
.

banization policy isprimarily directed-at coping with the
4

.

U.N. Development P,rogram,,.F.A.d. of the U.N.,'Pre-Investment
Surveys of the Antalya Region, l§66, FAO/SF:14/TUR
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problems of existing cities, 1.41114e. at the ,game time ehaour-
.- . .. . . . .

. . .

y agj.ng the' deVelogmeht. of .regions tha-tp:Nmise 'to be the fikl=
!,. a Aes

'Eui2e; qrOvitfi centers Ilowever4 the exaMple of Ankara is -worth, . .

.,
. ,

fileilt#Iiii44 .in tkiis.-i'espeCS' Anicheaarti,e the'sia-le capitk
'

iri 1923, ,immediately '74f-tOr the',Proci*mation of the

Republic. It Wag' then a Small Anatolian town- with a popula-.

tiiin of -abotit';20'-b0t- With',a. "large part Of the ,labor .'forces

*404 :4040'P, The OVerninePt decision

toy' transfer the :4AgtWO-04§t4nOt-9=±441

4,

'Pia t?915illatjan 0-6W :1rite the latter eitY,t- and t subsequent

Change :(1^1 the

establishment

Social" and' economic 'struc`u3ce nedes.Sitat d the

Of\ :down to ab rfrb the inflow, kathe than

.an eicpandititIO.f 1:46, ,old-cj,t Center. :;Tariiadent passed a taw,

authOriiinq the Ankara- municipality to .expro6riate 4 ?000 00a.

square meters of land 'in--the- periphery -o the:old-town on'

which Yenigehir, (N4w\ Town) Wag built in 'the, subSequent

years.
c.

The success of this experiment is in the fact that

the expropriation Aaw specified the amount of compensation

that would be paid to he landOwners.. The Constitution of

that time allowed the vdrnment to pay only the objective

,value -(the value that i determined b law objectively) of

the land, and not the subjective value (t e value attributed
\\

to land by its miner in expec'tatIon of, its fatUre revenues) .

'In 1923 the munlciPality paid only fifteen time\higher

prices than those of 1915, although there is no doub that

1, :

r
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larid prices: had risen more th

this way the: MUrii,cipality, did

n that *,,the
.t have to do'noenSate for the ."%n

landdiariers oss. -today the.TOr

the
. .

payment of the market ,pii0e,

,prO&iations,,. whiCh-..takeS, 'the
h."

''land highly ,eXperisiVe'.'

The increase of the City r:p-.popula

Cd6ritiniie4

.7
the, illation of_ the .C.* ,o kai; a

.. 1923 . 20:4006-
'' 1927° 14-,353-

1940 . 157:,-2412
-.'-.Ab' 1289,19.t,:

1p6,b' ,050,;667
19.70, 1,20§,-,19,1 , ,,
-1985 - .2:, §16 i328,., testi

.. ..

Although the,,ex'propriations of 191-pkoVided the c'
-.

ated)'

with a unique, opp9r-up,ity t7;id,thunipipality was not able t

benefits frOnt it because` no rational urban lancl;:pOl cy.,,x4as

followed; and the oWnership.of 'land acquired '31 19/234 has lar:-,

gely been lost.
The ,population projections were not realistic, so the

..

master plan P-lefpared by Heiman Jansen had lqst its validity

.by 1950, When the population increase over twenty years had
)

exceeded the figure estimated for fifty years. For this rea-
son, Jansen had-suggested that the population increase should

be strictly controlled by. 'the government. This was not pos-,
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sibl jiciWeVer,,,';,and the,-PopUlatioprof the City, tripled be7--=:.
tween vand 1945. Another, precondition for successful jig."'

-
plerfien master plan....koi=nUlated Jansen was the
prevent On,-ot._ land' :SPeCUl*tion.,:btlit ..010' lOCal authOtit es

('.4were;',Una le::7to take.- the-= necessary -to curb this:,
____.,-',despite 'th -fact .that: -4 -single---partY :,:TaS..,i-p-,p'ower,,Unt-il

.. __:_,-------7-- -4=.
...- :

19454 ';and: ha
s

'the; :power to. .implement tigidlit:vihate'ver was n,
t

the 'pitlyi-ii-0,4iltere

/''. Withthit any -::E06,of :t4e :ii:ty!..§,-peecl*, .the municiPa4

lity 'of Ankarai decided- -to' enlarge% .,the. deVeloPrtient -area tionr
,..- ... ,.

heOtares7to15,-400 at;the ,end 'i,S0terti:liea after'
.

the adoption, of ithe'li-lan.. This meant that =the ,municipal,

boundari:es and those of the -deVelopecf_areas vfere.united,,

and land speculators had the opportunity to Act 'freely in thet - ,-
1

t't'As -a result, -of all the :problems created from the
exerted by .rural migra squatling has become one

fi

new- tovin.

presSures

of the most difficult for the -ci y to sOlVe-. Today, 65'per/
cent of -Le population of Ankara live_. in squatters'. houSes,
wh'i0h are root only, illegally constructed, -but also lack most
Urban pub servioes.

The most important aspect .of the Ankara experiment is
that-it has served 'as an instrument for a national pOlicy for
urban and regional' development. Witho'14 Ankara thel

,toy,t,;.

tiOn distribution in Turkey- might have been more uneven, and

the ,size of Istanbul might hfire twice what it
r. , ,

though the experiment was succesSful from the
4;

t.
is today. Al-

/
standpoint ,of
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the geographical .difStribution of -the:

said that the new town :help.edfr:t0-. minimize the 'congestion,

14.thin metrOpOlitan,.Ankara:stir tO-:redUCe Oe- city =s growth:

rate. Besides Ankara, is deqiVed: of .as diyertifielket0.i,.

41OrciC- ,jt_ rpriiitarily service: and :commercial

Center meets the adrilini:strative-.needi,of the `country.

As a, resit .t of the .don-Ograti:op; poir. -ant -the
,..

creasing- rol of the -sitate:,?,.repre'SeritatyeS,.04 -Central'
- ,-

government have. dispersed` to 'a-i*Ost 'every city .andt
'

large- or small, throUghoUt the country. ithei-ridePendence 'Om

Ankara for- ord"±s, :approkrals, and- budgets haS drawn, the COian'--

,trySide-Anto further- :00ht4ct with the ;,Capi4.4-1; 'and ,gi:VeS%

Ankara, l fpriir.ok effeOtikre .political dominance over' the na,.
`41

tion whioh>.ts;tank.a.-neVer ,
1-) For the. :new city- of Ankara; the government ,set 'Up. a-

-., . -"" ,

continuous Ankara .4arining.trominiSsion. ItIthar,-Idare-*-;Heyeti):4, '
-.,
, .

directly :responSible
.-
tp.._,:the 'Ministry of the thteriOr,r which

- had complete ,p-Ower i.noinding the; r.i.g.tit `to'

e4ropriate iE-#tA -known

of 'town and country planning, tha.t the, .pUblic -4nershiP of-

land in new towns SO,,importarit that it should- only be giv-

en up when there is -no other 'alterhatlii:ve-, and that the con -

troi of coinmereiaI-land, in 'paridillat, should be retained
'under public OWnership. .* Urban land. Shouldnot be the sub-

.:,

ject- of Speculation, and the positive valnei resulting from ,

;,population groWth 'should be put to work for the public in-
.

a.
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.

*-terest.. Departure frOMVall. theSe:sprinOiples W,.=ciearly to....,- _

be seen: ;the_. rage ,Of Ankara.

'D uring .the,-fir-st yL's, the= governmeht triea-
. , .. _ -A -dine -apartment ,rents for government personnel -v-n-4-,b.44.1t

4 ?\ ap ar tan§ n ts7 for 'thent..- The owners Aiip- tof theSe.rentea .aoart;-,
''4- . . , ...,...-r ' - a'rieirts;-,00-:'retSi ed, ;by:- the goVerninent, and _they, were rented to

- , , , .officials',-or-,r d4O"ecl.,rehts, Aovieyeri.-the numbert
._ ..

.e)E-the§p1=-t*fia.:;0..444; .ilOt:e*:1000.4-t,af't-07 hundred.
, . , . ..

0

O

p,i4 N;NO:TDUCITIOt1
- 4*.

One of 01.0:inajcik.;faC:tors 14Miting the, preparation and iriple-
inentatiOn-,,o'f7J-0ty and regional';plans' is the lack of qualified

.

-per:0410.J -ana-leduicatiori, has therefore become a' vi-
tal .necessity:" A-a-dOrdiAg the annual need for

7

regional p`14,nne'rs -in Turkey is about
`--fif ty institutions training future

plarinerS:-Ve of Only ,twenty-five..'Iloyd
. ; .

- , . _. _ ..RodWin estimated .t11 at the acmnpulated need for regional plan-, _ . -3,.. _ .. . .--, .J. %

zierg would be two.-h4n-dre4, in '4.-96.j, and a recent 'survey. fore-
- ..

.saw. that this. need would: amount to ,six hundred betWeen 1965
and 1975. At pres'erit the annual supply of planners meets a
strAl fraction of the detand in. this area.

The manpower concerned wijth planning and development

44.

,;

matters may be grouped into, t o categories, ,excluding nation-
.....

al economic planners. The f&'rsts04.5,' professional planners;
.

the second is the 'high ranking officials at local, regional

sl
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and national posts, and .the' executives who make and put 4into
/

force.major planning decisions:

Univerbity training 'for 0*iners inTurkey is. provided

.

by the Middle-East Technical Universilty, Which his the only

one which teaches planning and grants degkees inthee-111-__

The Faculty of Architecture has three d4partffients:

ttre, =City' -and RegiOnal'PlanninandAeStoratiom. In the

Department of Planning:, emphasis orithe edUcationof

:planninggerieraliStb .to:'4,Vreater 4n:anyother
4.7.

country. However, gi.aduates, from departments im,other fac

a .

ultieS, such as.edonoMibS,: geography, laW, adminiStrtion,

andSociOlogy are 'admitted" ,to the Flannirig Department for
kfk

study course of yeai's to a blaster t's de-1,

gree in. City Planning. This..does not 'solve the problem since
.

long:post-graduate courses do not attract :peop.I.e-tcl this
.

field, especially tinder the present afavokable ebbnomic0con-
.

_ .

ditiOns where the future:Of-planning as a profession is not.

"secure.

A drawback limiting the opportunity to initiate plan-
.-

ning departments in universities,

higher education institutions:in

Other thari M.E.T.U. is-that

Tutkey are diVided into.-two
. . , . .

c
,

broad ategories: thoSe that,give training exclusively. in
,

the technical science's such as engineering and architecture,

and those that give training'in other fields including arts

and Sciences, social sciences;. law' dnd,economicS. Iteing.ad-

ministrat:rely independent,sand having no-coordination among

/



themSe1veS, theseinSM:tutions are not.,. in

tablish sound.,plannIng education .since

4
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:
.a position, to-, -es ',

required'clote in-
'

terdisciplinary Collaboration betvreen technical and non-tech-

ni cal
s

fie_ lds:

The Planning Department's program, at M:E.T.U.. is ori-

ented toward .applying -the principles and techniques

.

sicaI apEroach to'var.ons 'aspects: of socio-economic. develop-

.

of a .phY:-;

Ment` and -university, radpatO may be, accepted- for a two -year

:program;. 'one duillieeS;'WorIcirlg-px4rience-. in -a*.

planning cffide.' -Underg*ddlAte ,stUddhtd-are accepted: a:\

six-year Program n,which- the first threeyea-re are.'dvoted

ot.

to 'general background: education-, :and :the ladt three .concen-
4

el 4
trate- sp cifidally on planning,"-

.

The teaching si*f:of.-the Department consists of
str

ye-,

/
ral atsiitannrofetsOrs, and associate

profedsor. There iS tireat need for more sehior teachers. .= A,

Since inauguration of the. Department in 1962, ebCut
.

eighty 'students have graduated, .sixty ith bachelor degrees

and, the re*ning twenity With 4he ;degree of M.C.i7. The Fa-
.

\tia.of ,bachelorsi '-degr-p'es
-
to masters' is steadily growing.

:..,- _. . . ,4
Soate of the Iraaio.tes' go abroad, fOr further study and becOme

teachers on their. -r-et4rn,. whilemdst of the others-are ..era-%\ 4 "
loyed :in public institutions such as the 'Ministry of Recon-

structidh, the State Planning 0 anization, 'the Iller Ban

asi,. the Metro-poltan Planning Bureaus of Istanbul, Ankara,

'and Izmir A regional.
\

, and' A 'other 'large Municipalities.
,. -

14

4

0



glanning section'Was=establishe&-WIthinthe.Departalent in

19,67-i8, .but at {present the number of`:its fkaduates id,onlyi
=

,/

ten-.
.,.

,

. ,,.

The main ourses given in the City Planning. Section are

.-
,

\

Design,, Planning Methodology', Techniques ot_Urban=Planning,
\

History .ciis City lamlitil, :Urban Public,Services, Urban Renew-
,

al, HOusing Plganhing Law; and-Administration, while in the
=

Regional Planning: Section, Regi'onal Planning, Regio al. Geo-.
\

(is'aphy-, geth4. of )Ftgionttl,.Analysis Industrial IpPdtion,

Theory of, Regional Planning, and Plannirig.ReSearch
, ,

e
e

e
' 1 # ,

.-and?esign, are- aught'..
i' . -,-

-...,

..,,

\ The program in -the Faculty of Architectures of Istanbul .

,

.

Tecan dal University is:direeted at teaching city and region-
,

al. planning-toarchitecture,Students in their third and four-

i
years.

, =
.

.

Ith .through regular c;:4rses given as 'D'art of the archi-
.

.
. 1 1

..tecturectFripulm. The ide behind the j.ntrbduction of pity
4* ;. .

planning courses as part of normal curidulMs is to provide .

,

future architects with some bgbib know4.edgeof city' planning.,__
,..

.

/

mk:ause at present architects are the only grouppradticing

(\
city planning in. Turkey, due to the lack of professional.

plahners. Here :again, emphasis is laid* the: design as- 4

pects of the' planning process, and, very little reference is

made to the socio - economic based, of urbah phenomena.

((

The present courses are only a minor part of the curriculum
. .

of the Faculty of Architecture at Istanbul. Technical Univer-.

.sity.
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An7attempt has recently ber! made to separate C. ty:

0.anning as an independent,department offering M.C.P. de-'

grees, and an Institute of City Planning was establisiled-in
1

1967. The main'fOnctionS-Of this institute-a-reLioorganize
=---

.1a

I......---,,!....--

qouitesi,teminardi Conferencesr-and:-exhibitions; to open i
.-

training_ cerers .and
j

r assist in the developmen't of plannirig.;
,

.

education, inc. ing the raining of teachers; andto cc:@-,
_ : --,-hd.. .e.z-z:,:.,-:-,7 .

.

7-....,- : .- 1 ,

tribute ,to graduate _study in; Planning. At the, Present-tiMef1 . ,,,:,' .

t

:' ,
,few graddateS of the Faculty (,4iflArchitectureC"Ontinue their.

.
1

1

dtudieS, in _Planning-eihet at*hacte or abroad., The Igstil\
1

Nc.-
undoubtedly.

_

tut& s main aifficulty comes from t.l.a strictly \..,

1 %. ,-
. .

technical:character pf, the. University. It would therefore
G.. . ,,-

be desirable as a temporary measure, 6 provide the depart-.

tment with related courses such as :Economics, Sociology, Geo-
,.

graphy, Lai4 and-Puhc AdMinist.rationi. Ideally, such sub-
\

. . .

jects sheuld be taught by planner economists, planner' .

I'S

,

sociologists,-andprofessionals'vith qualifications that, are

not, yet readily available.

_
iCity planniiseadtrses in the formal architectural cur-.

riculum of the State A cademy of Pine ArtS in Instanbul

very'imilar to thos at Istanbul Technical University, and,

are taken in the fifth to eighth semesters as two hours 'of,

--lectures and four-of,studici work...These courses mostly'cov-

er the physical aspects of urban planning, and Planning,

Methodology, History of City planning, Housing; Preservation

of_Historic Area, UbanPu 1 c dryices, Drawing and Presen-
-

;



1

o

-- t6 R] to

r. e .

,' . .-4. Ai- \ ,

station Techpiquesar0 the most*Dortark-b.
.

\ aecause the Abademy.is pot
,

able' to create mbirteCh:
-

1
:r. ;' :.- e

nical\or scientific brancheS, andthud expand ,beyOnd its , ''

..,-.

\
..

. original purpode which is within, the fraewcirk of'fine arts,,

\
a design 'and architecturally Oriented-concept of city plan-.

...

./ .

' .
k :

ning wad\adopted rather than today's more comprehensive ap-..

, I

pl-oach.
7

i . ' s 4 '
4 1 V

,

'

0." 1 . Anothei- program ii being car -tied in the .Faculty bf
I. .

- \ - k

*
. .

PoliticalScienee,ofAnkar University; consist ig of
s

two one..- e,
1... ... . s

year-cotrses, one in 'City, and: Re4ionarPl'anning.:"thdOther
, 11.' k. r.

in Local Goverpment,(both are tro hours a week) . Indeidi--

t2 L. ..,'

tion, several courses tubh as: Urbanization Economis,"dommu-
. e

a I
\ .

,nity DeVelopment, Housing,Problemd'and Policies, 'and Region-
. , .

.. /

"
-

15

1'

al Development are offered- fo graduate students jwho are
.. ,

working toward their Ph.DIs,in political sieric
3 .

m;i.cs. The one-year course in planning atterda's

student_a background

the;social; economic

ning

urban regional

process

in comprehensive planning,
2

anOdministrative-aspects

and' econo-.

o give. the
--

and Covers

and their interrela:tions he'emphasis is on,
- 2

resedch methods an, on means' of implementing
v-,

them. The course aims ''at giving filtpre adMinistrAltors an ' -I

gJprodest,+surveyillethodir

plan'preparg4oriand implement tion, incltai

land po ices,-eomm

idea
"

oftfid nkture,lof theplann
*,t11 '

division control, urban
t

al developmept,' hqpingi..probl

g z nin4, su,,.

nity and region- :
4 ;

s and policies

financing ofN,lurbn public services.

. a
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1

.

.
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Graduates of) the Faculty becomeljunior'goyernors in
.

.
., 1

-,subpfovinces (Ube) employed by the Ministry of the Interior.

As chief executives they haVe wide Controlling powers within

their
f

jurisdictibn in the decisions of all local goernment
, 1

units, ,including municipalities, on financial, administrative

and develol.mental matters. They also Lave responsibnities

related to the implementation of the' national development

plan. They-are, at the same time, eligible for am-Ointment

to the Regional planning Depart ent of to. Other bfanches of
1

the' Ministry of Reconstruction,

The Institute .of Housing and Urban and Regional Plan-
,.

St

nipg.in the. s =faculty is more-0,a research insLitutiOnl

aiming at'projedts'that will ensure mor,..1,appropriate distri- -"- '

bution and settlement of the population in View of available

reSburces, and from natural, health,socialt economic and aes

`thetic standpoints. The Institute was established.ip 1952,
2

,
\

and its members re both faculty'menibers of Ankara University

teaching urban ,and
/

.

and experts and hi.gh-ranking gOeihment pers nel wor g in
, i

the Ministries of Reconstruction and Ville Affaird, the
.

regional development-and relAed suoiects.,

S.P.0 etc.

Finally, a section of urban and regional planning-ioas

established at the Black Sea Technical University in Trabzon

in 1967. This design-oriented program is directed by one
,

'full7tim,.. associate professor of plannihg and:one assistant,
, \ ,

wwith E6aillabOration of part-time faCult,y members from.,...,

. / .
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Istanbul Technical University who visit TrabZon every week to

give lectures-and direct .seminarsA

Cm-the-job it:raining opportunities-for planning practi-

tioners exist in 'TUrkey,_but-they are not always within a

systematic program. Architects :working in city planning- have
- c

been -trained in this way for many years, and,since: the estab--

lishment of the Regional Planning Department in tlie Minisfry

of Reconstruction, professional people from various discip-

lines, have been recruited,and trained on,the.job. :Seminars
.

,,
-

for-a inistators'-are organized,in'the, InStitute Of/Public

V
ministration for Tdrkey and the Middle test, on

.

Turkey's

>housing, regional plannin4, an community developMtat prob=

lems, while at the same time a egular course in local gov-

ernment is given.

Consideration iS given to planniriI orientation for peo-
,

,p\le who will.be,concdrned

\ \t" 1tio and\implemen ation of .

P

lanning decisions.This

inistrativelY with Ulf formula-

is done

-.partl by the Turkish Muni ipal Association, a semi-govern-

mental irIsti-tulon, among whose bbjectives isto assist the
'<....,

developme t of tlie,Science of human settlement's, to.,Yencourage

1 N'.
seminars, nferencds an Npublications on the legal, adatin-

,

4, x
1,-Itrative, financial afiditechnical problems of municipali-

ties, and to serve a liaison'between institutions tai

similar aims at home

With U.S.A.I.
1

organizes courses far

d abroad.

financial assistande, the Association

.the mayors of small municipalities with
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.. .
,

, less than 3,000 population, Aghicki last for about two weeks
..,:

and are given in Ankara. About three hundredr mayors-.attended
-

these- courses-during l967-69, and received training in such '

.7./N4 .

.
. .

,

subjects as, the strudture of local government, the various,
.

.
.

.

functions and seryices'of_i'ainidiPaiities,q4.anning,-rand deve-

lopment

.-,

.,r t -
-

1
-.

.
....

problets, ,budgetmaking, land human relations. ' In ad-

dition7-the Association10.#0:0i7en:regional meetings for

Mayors- in, small-or mediuni4).-te:''bent 7,yfii.ch-were added by

about eight :hundred- mayors dUcixi ,3?56:7 --.E9. The important4//r
-- ') .,

subiggs:'dealt with in-theSes,eMinars- were the implementation
. . ,

'problems dithe:Munidipal LA104:Milidatt,a1_#eyenusi. the reAa-
.

_ }.- -- - - _
,

.

. tionship-Of the Iller Ban]CasiislOrk to4-tfie-municipalktieS,,

he-pOblems ot city development plans, and the .services pro--

vided.by the Ministry of Reconstrfiction to municipalities.

- The Association has published the papers and proceedings of
4

-two seminars, -one on metropolitan governments, the'other on

the problems of large urban centers in Turkey.

The Ministry of- Reconstruction has prepared nine-month

training programs in Ankara for the technidal personnel of

municipalities since 1560, in which 250 people have partici-

pated. Another) training program was organized by the Ministry.

in collaboration with 'he Association, for those who wished

become.munrcipal technical personnel- These were attended-

by one thousand officials in eighteen regional centers. The

-onlY- handicap .to these training courses was that they were

short meetings of two to four days.

0

444- -
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.

The, Hier Bankasi offers yearlytwo to six-month
-4 .

._,,,

Ocourses for local persnnel working in such areas aS eleC4..

.

trifiCation drinking water projedts, the operation of-die-

4.

:t.

engines, as wellas courses for municipal accountants1

up to now about fifteen hundred offidials have attended

*.

,
,

these.

The Public Administration Institutefor Turkey and the

East organized regional ieirtinars in six cities during

1962.43 for municipal, accountants and general secretaries,

in which about five, hundred ofkiciaiS from 364 uni9ipalities,

particiPated.
I

The Ministry of Education also gives profeSsiona34
,

training courses in technidal knowledge to building surVey-

ors,.froM Which six hundred-4tudents graduated between 1966-

and 1969.

In 1976, theInternational union of Local Authorities

provided scholarships -for-ight local government personnel to

attend a seminar on the financial development of local gov-

ernment.

, The Organilation of Regional Cooperation. for Develop- .

ment (R.C.D.) offers short-term scholarships fqr local per-

sonnel, and organizes seminars.on local government and ur-

banization -For- e3Zampler- -&--colloquium-was-held-. in Ankar -a- -in-

1967 on the Role of Local Government in National Development,

the papers and proceec,',ngs of which were published both in

Turkish and English by'the Institute of Public Administra-
tr,

.6

4
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4 l ;tipn. The subjects discussed .in the colloETium were:
, '.

com-
,

' parative local government systems, the rold.of-local govern-
,

menta.inpolitical,development, the 'problems of social
.,-,.-

,. .
. - *

.

development an l local goJernment, the problems of economic,
.

--development and local goyernment.
,,,

he Contribut ion of organizations Stich as NATO., CENTO°
,

i J,.

and the- Council' qf-Eiirope i8cliate. limited in this area, but

_CENTO organized a setinar on Urbaniation in' Ankara; and
0

-ele
,/

paper were later- publiShed.
. .

There are no adadetic, institutiorS for the training of'

national development planners., Most of the senior and ju-

nior- xperts work ng inthe State Planning Organization are

1.

grfiduates of the Faculty, of Political 'Science of Ankara Uni-

versity, the, Faculty of Edonomics of-Istanbul rilversity, 'the'
-

Faculty of Administrative Sciences of M.E.T.U., and the State
, ,

.

of
.

Academies ot Economics and Commeice, while some of the tech-

nical staff completed their graduate orf.undergrduate

'dies -abroad.

**
Institute

Middle East,
Ankara, 1958

4

of Public Admini tration for Turkey-and the
Local Government and National Development,

. ,

i.

Frederick T. Berit sand luise LacklancIShields:Ceds,X,
CENTO Symposium of the Role of tocal GoVernment in National

. Development; Office of the U.S. Economic Coordinator for
CENTO Affairs, Ankara, 7.956. :

.
.

-

st.

a
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The trainin

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Ao;

institutions mentioned above be 'efit'from two

kinds of technical assistance.

,.sing students abroad, provAdIng

fellowships so that they may st

One sendo ng'and promi-

them.with scholarships and
. .

1

for degree S in Urban ,and
. ,

regional development and.,p14.nning. The second brings tech-

nical adVisors to Turkey.*

Between 1963 and 1969, 129 people received foreign as-

sistance in the form of adhoellrehi.ps to study urban and re-
,

gional.pIanning fram_internat±onacriffg-Ellia.tiOns.' The
. .

,

distribution of these students between government depart
. -r ,

ments and ministries varies 9eatly .
. .

The percentage of those going d:abroa:to study-urban and

regional' planning iSonly_3.3 per dent of all scholarship

r
hgldeW 5$ Iper cent Gc -participarei

the Ministry of Reconstruction, 28' per cent by

,*

jkiplOyed by

the Ministry.

of Village Affairs, .ana 3 joerbent by theon4v.ersities: This
.

results in limited dpportunities -63 study planniAg and related
_ . .

_fields in.Turkish universities.. .Most scholarships) are shor-
, . ,

-term, and;cannot.ensure-a sound background in planning. Sixty
)

pne per cent of the participants have spent and to six months,

-.abroad,' 32 percent six tD twelve months,, and 7,p6r cent stayed '

'-
- .

Most/of(the figures concerning, technical assistance were
obtaiied from the S.R0.

/
/

.

K
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more than a year,,: which is only longenough to receive a Mas-

ter's degree in. any, specific field of study.

The breakci61.;n of'scliolarship-holders 1P,asfollows:_

) :,--

Scholarship7HOlders iri ITAan_andRegional
Planning:: and =Related; Fields, -

SubjedtP., No. Of Students
/'

,. -; . .- / ...

Regional:Planning and A .... . .

,UrbaniSM. / '______._____7______9-..-----

River ,t-aS in . ;Development 16

,?Urban. -Plahrilhg .25
/ ,,

Housing 13
.

.
.. /

Rural/Planning I-. . 4
/

hysiCal'Planning4-

In ust4ial'Eptates

/ Air \pollution
/

. / _ .

,.// 4' Total

\

be'

5

2

129'

O

About half the scholarship=-holders'are sent tothe

United States, France, and Great.Britain. The remainder go.

to West Germany,-Italy and,Holland.-

,

s
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Couritrieg- to WhichStlidents_are Sen
.

.

Countries

United States

Franceg

Per Cent 62 Students

23

0

Great Br.4.tdin

146StmanY
-

"

7. 4

1

Borland

Others

Not Known'

It Is important-to note thatteChnica

the field of urban and regional' planning, and dev:lopment has

come primarily from 0:E.C.D., and seCondly.from the U.S.

Agency for InternationalDevelopmen.

Sources

\\0:E.C.D.

A.I.D.

France

Wegt Germany

.

Sources, of. Scholarships in.-- Urban and\.
TegionalcPlanning

PerCent of Per Cent of
Students Sources. * Students

. 3r - Italy

16 Holland 2

9 Japan 1

United Nations

5 Other. (LENTO,
RCD, etc.) 25

\`'

Great Britain

The background of mo4t.of the students sent abr a



"study, urban and

or architecture

30 per cent'and

\
k ,._./.

egiohal planning iseithv in' agr'culture,,

t, and graduates of these°faculties `present

29 per Cent of.all participants respetively'.
. .

The percentages of students from the.adminiStrativ sciences,

economics and law are only -7,per cent, 5 percent and 4

per cent-respectively.
. .

.

. , : ..-

The second form offorei4n,technical assistance is giv-

en in the form4of,' oreign experts sent to Turkey. About 10
:

per-Cent ofa11\the experts who ha_ ve, come to:Turke
A . .

C).E.C.D: have been
. I

?lanning,while

expects, 9 per ce

through

engaged to advise:olf-City and regional

'-t
is percentage is only 3*-fperltent \fo U. N.

t f(01.:those provided by,,the.German govekn-
liqr

Tent, and -1 per 9ent for U.S,A.I.D. experts. Foreign

_

eXperts in the fiel.d of planning have .mostly come from .

.O.E.C.D. and the U N.

Foreign Experts in Urban aid Regional.Planning

Sources

0.E.C4D.,

U.N;

West -German Government

U.S.A.'

`.)'Per cent of
Experts

42

-1

I

26

21

D. 5

Other S urces 5

.'y

The majority of foreign experts in this field -(89 perk,

cen-Whaveofferedconsultings*vicestd the Ministry of

Recorisructial and Resettlement, while only 5 per cent have

^



e

.

,

worked for the unilrersitieS. The latter were Sielectki to
--.. . . ...

teach in the Faculty of Architepturel of M.E,T..U. where the

langaWe of instruction is English. \The easoni0.E.C.D. haS
i

,

. .contributed so much to training in pinning in Trukey, and'

1 . that the institution which* benefitted most has been the,Mini-,------- e

stry.of Reconstruction, is that the latterts .?;Iiie donsul

tent on r} planning was Dr. Lloyd Rodwin, An 0.E.C.D.
i .

consult4nt who Wat successful in gathering a number of qua-

lified iinen to Work on_the regional 1:0:arming projects which

were initiated by the Turkish.government between ;960 and

'\19654
. \ N

\ ,

etshortdoMings '6f .the abOv' figures is that they do
.

It

A
.

AK. ,

not include tePhnicaT assistance 'iven under the Fulbright
\

\)rogram.andjp privat FoUndations,,-
. . \

,
.

As far as th'e :author knowS, the Ford Foundation has
\ .

not provided scholarshipsto individuals .either in urban and
\

regional plan ing 'but has supported the Jestablishment°and
:-

,,,....

Alrelopment of various university departments Appidr.'
t

1- -
.;.. -.

'',. . i
areas, of which he Sopial Sciences Department, at MtET:U..

1

and the Population\Research Center at HapettepeUniversity'
. .

are examples.- Assi tan
_.....------.-

om the Fulbright°Program.fok,

,

schol.rghiS in plan ing has so'far not exceeded fiftee
it

1 i ,

owevei, these, figure: may .be to be:incorrect, p

the data on technical assistance iSigiven in. different clon-
, -.:-

! "

O

4.
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text in one' 's repoits:*-

1,

O

'Technicalli'gsistanbe to Rd ional Planni
4.1th

See:.

r

- fromAll Sources (195971967

al Cost
.r,

SoirceS .Consultants (Academic PiaAi
:Training `i

Man, noTriths 'Iman-monthS
T

Training.
($000'man months

,
ir'r

r.
v.

e

"

--U.N. Expanded
j

Programj , '13' 102

tr.N;SPecialFund
'(Antalya) 483 *t: not available

18`' 17

O.E.C.D. 113

Turkish GoV-
ernmerit il

Total 892 232

I 0

.1

'not a ailable

\

13I 9'

ro 5

1 4'

145\

990

'412

6

1,658

si

AcCording to, the 1965 'Census figures here are about'

10;000 engineers and archgtects in Turkey in 1971, -whereas
[

the demand ,is; 17,500, 'so the,supply.gap is a lit For .

topographers a cartographers the demand is. x,100 and 't

supply 800, so the difference is only 300.

RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS

\
The major research institutionq ir01.1.7.2e.ey for-urbanization

an environmental problems are the liniergities 1,The,Insti7

Te hnical Cooperation 'Committee, 0.E.C.D.
nical ASs4stance'to,i3dgional itinninq-in,..Turkey 1959-1967,
TECV(68), Paris.

0

0

\ 4

6
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i

1

tute of Urban Planning Of Istanbul Technii at UniversitY, the

.11
. .

Institute of Housing, Urban apd'Regiona Planning in the Fac- -

/

ulty of Political' Science of. 'Ankara Uni/Tersity, the Depart-

.
.

. / ( .t
menus of City and Regional Planning and Social Wences at

i

I
, .'

Institute14.E!TU., and 'ha huilding Research at Istanbul .

1

-Te
i .4

c laiL a niverskty-aria-the-princIp
.

al-reseaxteh-Instit41
.

11,
. l' 1

, /

. /. .
.

1 i 1

, ,t tions. -.The S.:13.0. Social Planning ,Department ma also be
/

i

!

)

. $
,

I

added to,this\ list.
, / t1

' ,

i '1
...,

The 'Ministry of Reconstructibn,pancu1a y,itsGene-
. 1 -

. .

0 4

\ral Directorate of :Planning, haS'donCeilted 'tS.efforts on
- . ,

N,Kariousresearch topics applicable to set:temen problems.

1

.
!

I \

P
The Department of Regional Planning in this Ministry has al-

°

\
*

*
.

ready pubUghed theresults§f its research inaboue thirty

volUmes, which,, of several tibs'and regions
0

,
. .

oft, he,counery, 'as .well as, afeW regional plans,.
,, . ,,

/ ,, -

The Housing Research Center in the same ministry deals
7,.'

'' .

.

with the'sociO6-e4konomic and administratiVewaspects of hous-

e ing. -:Ithapublished a number of applied research papers

(:)

\ \
. \the,sguatter areas in such cities as Izmir,NAnkara and

. .

Bursa in 1966 -1967. There is also a research unit in this
/

r ministry concerned'wit'l the technical aspects of the housing
,

problehls. 4--

1146 'Although they are not research institutes ner se, the
,

c. ..

).

Ministries of Agriculture, `village AffairS and Fbrestry con,t. - b,

.
/

d.

.

.
.

duct research on specific aspects of urbanland regional set-
, fl /.

itlement prob ems.
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: 1 A

The Chamber of Turkish Engindea and'Architec
-

is Salto
= . -- . ...

a reseafroriented-kn4tutiori carrying out studies on city ci
.\ . ,. ..,

,

. '4
. -. ,,

development _Plans, squat.eer hOuieg, urban -land problems and

planning'eaucation, while the Chkilbers of.Commerce and In- 4"
.,..

dustry are concetned With the physi Y and design saspects. ofo

planning industrial estates. The Tu
1 ,

kish Municipal As/ soca-
.

. --.i
tion, the Turkish Association for the Cdhservaton of Nature

.
. . ,

. .

and Natural Resourop§, and the Turkish Social Science AsAo-
1 , : .ft%

ciaeion\may be added to the list of quasi-research institu1 e.
' :

tions. /
. i

1
:,

.

a

/.
Support for all these institutions which-domes from

international aid agenties shOull_be counted as part of

technical assistance Financial opportunities for the aso-.

ciations to carry, out rekearch' are extremely limited. The

Tdrkish Social Science Association h s received,aisistanCe'
V b , ,

. of more
'
than $100,005 from the; Fora Foundation to- -study so-

,

1
cial .oliange in the Imit metropolitanarea. .

The Scientific and Technical ResearcLounoil should
.

r. ,,

. be mentioned: among the, Other research insti*Utions. This' is.f7.
i ..

,.

a govetnment agency responsible for carrying out the neces-

sary research (basic cr applied) for the ntroductIion 9f the
.

\ i

improved technology required by economic development. For
.

\ . ,

',some time , the Council'," which is entirely fianced by 'the,

government, has been engaged in researqh to measure the de-
. .

gree of, air pollution in tcity of Ankara.
a

1

t
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT ',
.

I....
- .

",
: .( .

\ i ,

,Bedause,of t e lack of data, it is not' possible td\g0.vean

, -1
accurate pict a ....4:

.ci ies in terms' of-.urb n publir.: :.,

Services admo. rr ._ast uqture. The,info \aticin ."( .. .

provid d below i ,,:.-4 both official statistic J'aneNOn. : :.,

, ,

^ :. ,.-

__--
our observations mid irit -' ldeviS in some of the la ge.bities.-?,-.,-

. A 0 1 ....- i

,
, ,

1

3LIC , quRBAL aL S vie4 S
I

, . i,

k, \,.tj'. d '''' .' , s i . \
''t

.From the ratio 'of ap1artment§ and. housesWith qpiped drinking
1 . .

wateri-glewpuld .et;. the imp(ression'th4mbst pf'thein bene-.
.. 4 ,

:,,

,

4 0

. .-
. i N - .

. , , .

'fit tiog this pub it servic . 'HOWeyer, *the tOurds obpained,: . '.- ,

,.; .

,

1
. -,.'
, .

. e. ..
, ..

from blinding, iide 6s are ntirely misleading,vbedauseat..\ -e .

. .

1eaSt one infout: partment built in 4argt. Turkish Zitiep 4.
\ ..'

is loilt\withOui a license frOm:.:tlie,ainuni'dipaliy'. According' \ e
.

u \ ac.

1,, .0.5 \ !

to the official sta, istics, the ratio Of' .apartments Provided. . , '

i

- .

,s

:lath piped-water is172 per de/ft for plates/with fewer than :.

\\ 4
ss. ' r s.\. 1

10000,-- .0 inhabitants, and 96 per. bent for those with more"

)
.

than 100,000. .This, ratio. varies- between 80 and. 95 peece nt j1 Al

. .-\

in sud cities as Ankara, Istanbul, Izmir, Bursa and Adana.

\

It\is theiefore more accurate to. use, household iqur s

'than those of kiew dwelling constructions, and by appl :
these one dan see that on: 50' per cent of aI/I households in

cities haverin ing-water. Ariaher survey made in several
N..11

I

I

4,

4
' {

^. .

S. r

-
.1 9
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selectee les of variokiSseizes give the following ratios:* N.

Ratio of HougehoidS with Piped Dr4nking Water

group SiZes- Per Cent of Households

kouo

100.00, 25,000

25, d00- 50,:ado-

50,000-l00,000

100,000 or more

17.7

29.7

41.6

37.1

40.2

This pict4e becomes more pessimStic when the figures

for squatter areas are considered. According to a survey on

aquettinq_in IsLnbul and Izmir, only 19 per cent and 29 per
, .

cent respectively, of all squatter hOuses ben6fit from sani-

....-----

. tary running'wa er in ttlese cities. HouSeholds that do bene-

fit are well-to d6, whereas those that do not are poor. :The

t ,

(
following comp risRn Ive.tween poor an'oi, wealthy families

-------- _,-__________..

- -- .,

_.., gives2 an idea-- i the 'extent of the differences :

a S.P.O. Beled e Hizmetleri Ozel Ihtisas Kornis onu Ra oru
(Report o the Working Group on Municipal Services ,en

t
*
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Households without Running W er

Cities

Ankara

Istanbul

I%mir,

Adana

Bursa

Families with
monthly income less
than 1,000 T.L.

----(-in-percentageb-)

2.3

1.9'

0.3 /

,9

in ,Large Cities*

Families, with,
monthlYncome-less'
than 2,0000. T.L. N\,

81.2

54.50'

/

83.3

75.04?
to,

143

86.11 'r1).

The amount of water-per-capita-Is-as important= as the

"ratios of households with running water. According to the

statistics provided by the General Directorate c4.the'State

Watdr Works, the number of'/iters of water consumed per cap-

citieS with more than'100,000 popula-ita in several large

tion is as follows:

Pe.:: Capita Water Conisumed in Large Cities

Cities Water Consumed (p.c. lt.)
1

Kayseri 231
Sivas 163
Adana 157
Diyarbakir

rSB_
154
122

Gaziantep 120.

Erzurum 111
Malatya
Samsun 100
Eskisehir -76

Konya 59

*

D.I.E., Tuketim Harcamalari Anketleri (Surveys on Consomp-
'tion Expenditures) Ankara,,1968-1969.

1,
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About 20 pr per cent 'of 411:.urban families either do not

have private W.C:1s,o31 use shared N. C. facilities in t heir
i

buildings, a4d the percentage of households that 'use'a pri-

vate bath is only 44 per cent. According to building lipens-

es, the percentage of ap*artments with sanitary sewerage sY\s-

temsis shown below: . i,

,
.

, 4

Apartments with Sewerae,Systems ±n-tar46 Cities
1

Cities- Per Cent of Apartments

Cities of 100,000
or 'less 45

.

Cities of 100,000
or more

Istanbul

Ankara,

Adana

Izmi

Bursa

90

92

99

43

99

1100

This, again, may,gi e a misleading impression, because

the figures do not nciide the squatter areas. The percent-

ages of squatter uses that have, regular sewerage systems

in Istahbul and Izmir is only 18 per cent and'35 per cent

respecti ve y. Although public utilities are available

throug out the squatter housing areas in Izmir to a greater ,

extent than in other cities, the 'percenta4e to which these
o

/utility services are connected is not high as it should

be.

;'
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A survey on.sewage dispbsal and treatment in1966 es-

tablished
,

the foIllowing picture:
i

. °

.)

,

v .

Sewage Disposal in Municipalities .of 5,000'Inhabitant

\,-
and over (pex-cent)

. 1

\ .

Group Sizes' ifoles Cahalt Dwellings with :p.c.muni\dipal'

\
sewagd syRtems Aexpenditlires
connected to , for this

c sXreets . service;
\

\

s4.
..

.
, .,,

5,000 1)0000 34: 301' 7 100 4cr4
- i

----
1

.

0,000 = 25;006 40 :. 27 /7 17 -
,

8.8-:-

o1

I

25,000 :.- 50,'000 37 55 '.
i '

7

.
162_

50,000 -100,000 21'`'` -54 3
1

157
!

100,000 and
over 63: 34 67'

Istanbul 44 56 - 177

Ankara .%,
15 68 f 17' 547

,
.*

2 .V,

Izmir 6 ,. 58- 6 660'

Turkey 34 .49

, d

182 .

It is interesting to .see that 29.7. per cent, of the

houaholCs shish are'not connected to a sewage diLposal sys-

tem of any kind are in Ankara... In 'otherlwods) 17 per cent

of Ankara households let theii sewage likin_the-streets:

Municipalities do not have ;enough financial-power to
=

spend sufficient sums on improving sewerage conditionhe--
t

\foregoing, table shows-that a-yearly averageof only 182 krs,

(12 cents) is spent on sewer4ge in Turkish municipalits---

1

The figures for Ankaka and Izmir are 547 and 660 krs. .(36
..../ ,

and 44 cents) respectively, Odle in Itanbul this figure is .
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,

as low as ,177 krs ;clearly impossible, to m e: the nec-

,[79]

-asSary investments to ,km13rpve the quality of Giese services
-

Nr,

Te-i.q11 such; small -expenditUres,

The-recollstruction-Of a. sanit y sewerage s tem is

----estimated to require an inveS nt of 6,346,800'0G0 T.L.;

:the breakdown of thiS ex diture
*
is shown below by demand

categories t from- var us Cities:

Esf' ixpenditutes for the Construction '

°X _a Sewerage-System

-Expenditures-
,

- ,Istanbul a 2,300,000,000 T.L.

Ankara.

Izmi24r

27 cities of 50,0 0
r

inhabi-
.- tants o more 2,132,000,0010 T.L.

,

30 cities of 10,000- 400 200,000400 T.L. ,

,,,

, , 44- toaristictsettleme ts 254,000,00p T.L.

7
Total, ,,. 6,346,860.000 TL.

1,000,000,0010 T.L.

.460,000 polp

44

*- f

The sewerage system of, Adana as been surveyed by ..ne

World Health Organization,
,

Nor do the municipalities spend e ough money to b'erform

1.

satisfactory ftreet cleaning services, be ause their revenue

sources are limited, and they do not charge the taxpayers as

murh as they could. For instance in 1966, ina large city of

150,966 inhabitants, theAmniqipality paid 9,2)1?'T.L. for the

sewage disposal service of a single building, whi e the oc-

\\\

9.

j...........*:,.....*........* ...- .,*-4..
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-cupants of that building paid only 694 T.L.-for garbage *dis-

posal. The reason is that local aUthoritie8 do not haVe suf-'

ficient taxation powers to meet these expenditures,. /or they
7
do not carry put local regulations prOperly.

The construction and maintenance :ck,expressways,'thajcir
. /

.
- .

, . . / ,highways and,--paired streets, is not satisfactoiy eithei:1-eveh
-

within several, lerge cities. They are: -taken care of by the-
..\\.

.State ighsqays department "of the Ministry of Public :',Is . -'

'-,.., ,.
The; general level of-ipCrease-in; .he qanspOrt of goods and -They;

-. .t,/.

pele throughOUt thelcountry)(and d'speCiaIly in big Cities,
, -:

has caused very ostiv tranSportation/traffic and toad '

/ ,

safety problems. ', ,9 \
The'Istanbui metropolitan area intheMarmara'region

,
. ,

is subject to intense traffic for twenty-four hdill:s a

day. The construction of the BosAorus Bridge, the surround-

ing
.

highway systems connecting the city to the main roads Ai

and the metro are attempts to solve the rapidly growing tran-

sportation problems ofs,the 'pity. Apart from the official

policy decision, most scholars are of the opinion that the

bridge is not sconomiCal, that it is likely to attract a

high c acentration of, pOpulation in the metropolitan areas,

andthat eentually it will e-pand the settled area of the
;

c.zy as far as there are l'itge enough parcels of vacant ur-
,

..ban land,. both On- the, European and Anatolian sides.

Another majcr project of international concern, also

part ofkthe nation al, metropolitan and regional development

.
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strategy, is tlie extension of the European freeway douin to
4

the Southeastern parts of Turkey, which would establish a

larg4r and more efficient link between Europe and the.Middle

EaSt. The Istanbul - Iskenderun express highway crossing the
1

,

country on a northwest-Southeast axis will connect manv. of
.,

the regional centers and .link the; Marmara and-Gukurova,, two
, .

%.. .

of the most rapidly developing regions of the country
t , /

'Both the prevention of accidents and the provision of
-

roacl-saiety measures are important problems in Turkey. Mir-
-.

ing 1963-1967 the number of traffic_ accidents increased .at a

rate of 6.6 per cent annually, with ket figure Of 829 ac-

cidents a year. .4:MoSt*of these take place in the MarmaNra re-
. .

gion and the, metropolitan-areas.
-

HOUSING.

The.gOvermilent.isquiable- to provide-good, safe. and. sanitary
. \ .

\ .
.

housing accommodation for all citizens, although th. consti-
:' . .

Fution says, The State shall take measures to meet the hous7
4

-,ds of the poor and of low-in*come families in accord-

ance with theixOlealth reguirmehts. One.of the-most

important reason, for the housing crisis is rapid urbaniza-
%

tion and the excess ve concentration of
0
population 'tri large

metropolitan areas. state andc local governments and private

entrepreneurs either mak insufficient ii in'hous-
,

ing, or those they do make\are 'not made .4th a view to find- .

0

realistic solutions or the h using shortage. Thus tKo
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, .

types of :holising investment attract most of the available-

resources: one is lmiury housing4luxury in the sense'that

it is cosay., and, the floor space are larger th4n the

needs of'an average/size family; and the other type is squat-

ter-ter hOu'sinas.-,

-.AlmoSt all-.migrant faMilles;combine their own labor

With their'IModAst savings and build SqUatter houses in the

cities.-;! What is lacking are .the decent housing unit's

that most of these familfestheed, Since this kind of dwell-.

ing unit is not built .by public' institutions' or by private ,

entrepreneurs, people try to: fill the gap themselveS,by

building.squatter,houses. It .was estimated that during the

Development
\

_.

.- First Five-Year evelopment 1,lan the housing s ppiy gap

would be around 168,0'00, and by the end of t at time about

the -same number. of ',squatter houses had been built in the
,

.\
.

large cities., #
. \

The ratio of people g* r?om in urban areas is 2,05,
1

whereas it should not be greater', than one, and in some of the

squatter areas of Ankara and. Istanbul it is as high as 2.4.*

Only a very few developing nations haVe a ratio this hjgh.

Only 40 per cent of urban accommodations are satisfactory,

33 per cent are medium, and the remaining 27 percent, are bad.

turhan,YorUicane Gecekondular Gecekondu Bolgelerinin
Sosyo Kulturel Ozellikleri*(Squatter Houses and Socio-Cultu-
ral Characteristics of Squattering Areas). Ankara, 1968.

p..

t
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More than60.per cent of all familiegin.Turkey,live°
.

'either in one-or-twobedroom dwelling units!, though the av-

erage size of'a household is, 5.96 people.

i

-Number of Rooms Occupied' by Fa Lies
*T ' i

,

No. of Rooths '. Per Cent Of Total Households . .

.6
It

/ 2
I -

I

ni

'1 ,

2

3 ,

4

'5 ,and over.

, unknown

'11

/
5

1

. .

1
I

The construction ratio of hou ling is two 1)er 1,000'

. population, in'Turkey. The comparaJJle figure io between
. r

' three and ten in other non-industrialized and induitrializedIL

\
'Overcrowding is not the only'iddicator;of bad' ;housing

,

conditiRns; -thip"situation is also !mad quate'from the
4

standpoint of,the facilities available in ouses. according\
to the 19,65 census, in locaiitieseWith,less.than 10,000 popu

.

,

countries.
.

lation, 97 per cent of households lacked city,ty, 98 per
.

.

,

cent lacked running water, and all `of ,therm' lacked

provinciald and suc-provihcial centers, 4 per cent lacked

electricity, 43 per cent lacked running water, and 92. per
,,,

cent lacked gas. The average figures/for twenty large -01---_

tries were 23.6 per cent, 55 per ent,' and 96.6 per cent

1
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respectively..

Squatter hoUses

\

are substandard dwelling units with

.
very poor sahitarY''conditionS; no ventilation or, light;

they `are damp,dnd musty, and 'Critically overcrowded. On av-

erage, there are 24.29.'-hOuseholdsa single squatter- house
&P.

with 4.95 pdol3le per household or 11 per 1:kUse. The floor

space area of mosA of these hoUses varies between forty and
I 1

TS-iXty,sqtare meters. -,,
.

4 %
c

, 1 .

ilihe.totalnumber Of squatter; houses an4rthe populal4on. ,

, .

. ...

living in them are :the most. significant indicators of the
.

. .. .

poor housing conditions inrrurkuv By 1970,-there, were
.

\

.

0 500,606 such houses in cities, with 2:5 million people liv-.
..."'

.

ing in 4them.-°This is 25 per cent of the total urban popu-,

\ ,

1

lation.combared with about '2'0 per cent in 1960.
..

Since the
.

A ...
,

.

number of squatter house's il[lcreases despite the fact that
\

,

/their construction has klendeclarediliesial, neither local I,
, r i 1

\
,D . 1

authorities nor the Ministry of Re*conS:truction is able to
4 \

WO

provide the necessary Tunas to alleviate the situation, or,

,provide. people with decent` housing, conditions, 'The talbl

belOw gives the approximate extent of. the problem in the 'ma-
/

jor large cities:

tt

0
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. . ,

The Extent of the Squatter PrOblem in'IJarge Cities
.

.
4 . ,

.
.

Ciaties PerCena of Urban Population
1 i,.iving n. Squatter Hou'ses

r

1

-

\'
'Ankara .

\

65
Istanbul.. ,

li145

,;

IZmir \ 35 I

.
IBursa 5\

Adana
'I.

', \45.'
Diyarbakir

I

\26 i

'\, \\ \

\
. ,

Investment in houSing amounts ,to' Zia' ,per cent Of the
.

s,--..

total funds:available for ,-capital formation,' while\the up=

I i .

\\,\,

pei limit.se&for it by the DeVelopmept,Slan;waS 20 peer cent.
.--------7------. .

, , , ,

''''-----1--
Again, the\ share of Mousing inVe'StMents\in the G.N.P. is' 3..6.

per cent, wheieas the upper limit vias.onlY-3'per cent..' The

Plan estimated that during the five.Years 1968-1912, 9.00,006'
r

1

dwelling ;Units w-uld be needed, in urban areas, b
1

lt only

Z50,000 'dwellings can be constructed within this pleriod,,de-
1

,=:- .1 is /

ti
spite the fact that housing investments ex,lieded the amount 'I

i`',-

-t
is

A., , allowed by the' Pin.
, \

N

.

''Thig. means that 'the housingsroblem in TarkTY is part /

, 1

/

ly one of financial resources, since four billion T.L. are

invested annually in this..sector, and th 4crease in this/
[

figure in recent years has not ensured a solution to the

housings shortage. Measures in thePlan were ntuated
,,

0

0 t. with the Intention of red .sing average floor space area ,of,'
1

urban from one hundred square meters to eigh- . ,v
,

r
t' -five to produce more units without increasing thp amount
/.

,:/'

:of investment. 'Since the government can only influence 15
..,/

.04

per cent of the total housing inves.41efit through taxes and

0

a,

O
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tI 1(7 I
hollAing credit policies:-,it is-clear th4t the social 'ousing°

-----,, ,. . '

1 .

'policy cannot be effectivd1y implemented, and conseq ently

11
-the :emarid gap will be'lilled by squatter hon'ses.

\* '

5 ,

M4dor Elements of Housing` Needs ''(1568,1 'a)
---t

1 P \
Population increSe '\ 7 6,-9701

,a. , ? -f . .

Clearan'Ce of.squatter/*uses, 37,500

Renewal of conventibnal;dwellings 60,0000

.Earthquakes and expropriat Ons . .20,000
'Az ,

50,000. Elimination of 'overcrowdin

Total

The role of the government both as an investor and as a,
,

planner is rather limited in.thehousing sector. direct gov-

- 925,370

rnment investment is, no More than'.3 Per,Cent'of the total
.

inveStment inhousing, but the government does try to assist

low `income families through.the'Emlak Kredi Bankagi

Estate Hank) 'and the Sosyal Sigortalar'Kurumu 1Social.Insu-:
. 1 S

rance Agency). 0
0

The first of.these two public institutionssis a state

bank which was created in 1946.. It is; responsible for mak-

ins mortgage loans,of around 40,000 T.L, to low-and-middle-
,.

income families over twenty-year periods at thL low interest
----... . . , _, , Pk

.." --- rate of 5 per cent. However, because of existing prices 7-

.theSe loans are never sufficient to-buy a good house, and in

the large cities most of the borrowers are forced to look,-
. .

for additional funds from other sources to-7'by..4 partment.N
i .

. ,
.

-

6



The Real Estate Bank al'So constructs and sells houses /
,

.,.

1,

to families who want them., The Atakoy andLeyeht communities

in Istanbul, which are successfully planned neighborhOod' /

urslitsi, are the work of this bank. The problem is that a//t'has

built expensive, luxury hodthes, and therefore has not con-_

tribtiv to solving the, housing problems of low-incle - ,

families; s9,far.it anced the construction of 6,000-
,

7,000 dwellings .anpudr*, .which is only cif the
-

.

annual housing prhduction figure
/ . s

. / /The ecolid'institution is the Social' Insurance Age,cy---',,
/

,

I . - /
k,

. ____.-
if'which priNarilyinances' workers' housing coo ratives. This

.

i

was.testablithediin 1246, and has made low interest long-term
/I. , J

loans to about/ 1,500 housing cooper.:-..::es, The terms ofA.ts
/

loans' are twenty years' duration e(a. knterest rate of%4 per
/ .

t /

cent,, and between 1950 and 1970 heseCOoperatives built

50,000 workers' dloXlings. .Unt 1 a'-few years ago the Agency

gave 40,000 T.L. to every wor er who'was .a member of a hous-

ing ,.gpoperative,, but this f.lure haS been increased to

60,000 T.L. because Of, e effects of inflation.

The average an 4i construction of 2,500 dwellings is

rather a negligib a figdre considering the heavy deffiarid for .

.housing in urb areas, and onl 3 per cent of all the mem-

bers of thi Insurance Agency have been fortunate enough to
..

house-S- with thedssistance of its loans. This is because-

the4au horizing law reqvires the establishment of a housing
,

-.,
. .

tooperative'of:at.least seven people, and the deposit of a
. -.... ,

,

-
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i

%

\...,
/ . I

,.c.down payMent ecidal"to 1 per cent of the estimated cost c
7 -.3-'171
i -

the build ost,w.Orkers are not able to' save trial: ual.-;

money set d lack the and habit of working together

.ithin a cooperative . , -

,...--

,--------
. ,

In_adaitlidh,' the Agencycontrol over the coopera-4

tives, where mosit of--fhq members Are totally ignorane.of the
.

.1

F

.7 *

./ . 1-
prbcedures involved in the construction prbtess,' was not ex-

. /
,I ,.. ,',

' erdrsed pr6erly:. As,a' rasult, middle-and higher-income whit
j

,

,
.. i , .

.
coirir orkeiS4e4iceted from the ppportunity IsteAdpf

l .
- , ,, 'i.,,

low-ihcomem-anual worker . 'Moreover, since ownership of
.

_ -.
/r--- :' .

.
. V ..**' , Cr.

ito-6Perat_ apartments h -.n6t beenItlaintained by the'coog- . . I.

I \ s( A - 4

i ., .% A . i
,.

rativesr the have ielefree.tovreptdr sell.the

//
. ',. I

/ ,, .,- .
,

'dwellings; making.it posible to 'deviate, from the social °A- - .

4. , ..1-:_{,o I .ne .

ject.ixe't tthe,projec intended to serve.
-

- .4., ,, .. ...

.-- ,..._- < i 4 ..--

There-:Are sever&X,:other funds created by other PuliliC . .

, 4
.,

.,
iil " ,.

1,--- .. .

agencies, such as the Military.Tnsurance Agenc. , which.Thakei
--- \. . . / ,* I f. .

loans to meet the housing; needs of .its members. 'The niajor.
, .

1 ,i
. - - v i " `'.

problem. with all these efforts is that, a national sial
r..

uhousing policy, and the administratiev9 m&chin6xy to Imple7.

-Y
.

.

.

.

ment such a policy, does not' exist.: j.A new, draft iaw'is now (

. ., .

bein4 discussed by the Council of Ministers tb direct all the

.
funds available to the most urgent housing '.

.. ,

t,
;

GOVERNMENTAL AND CIVIC-CENTERS , %

, . ,.

,
Planned-governmental, civic, and i commercial centers are

.

only
4 . I A

to be found in city developm6rit.1iplans prepared dker60e-Se-

- :. ,:. 4 cf. , ,
. ';'1 -.) Y... ...,

.4..it,
.

*t -'
i 1

4 :,......--"°
4 1 1 1 .1.-

te,

t

A

4,
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cond World War, and especially since 1960 when a group of

young planners entered this field. In traditional Islamic

towns, the mosque and bazaar are the main elements of the

city center. In most large and medium -sized Turkish cities,

which are under the influence of the Islamic religion, this

pattern can be clearly observed even today, despise the ad-

dition of government buildings. In most of them7the old

center is mixed with modern buildings, and it is almost im-

possible to delineate the traditional center because of the

lack of any reasonable conservation policy. What has taken

place is merely a haphazard renewal of the old cities under

pressures of land speculation.

In almost every large city or metropolis, a new deve-

lopment plan requires a modern core consisting of up-to-date

construction in line with building and planning regulations

and zoning ordinances. Except in Istanbul, which has become

a multinucleated metropolis,* modern civic centers have de-

veloped whenever the finances of municipalities were suffi-

cient. Perhaps Ankara is the best example of a town with a

zoning ordinance which established a large quarter of gov-

rmental buildings separate from the old city center.

In cities with 150,000 population and over, triple ap-

pearance patterns can almost be defined. Around the tradi-

*

Erol Tumertekin, Istanbul'un Merkezi Is Sahalari (The Cen-
tral Business Districts of Istanbul), Istanbul, 1966.
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tional center, the small neighborhood representing the old

values, with old building styles and a traditional economic

structure, may be called, as Gideon Sjoberg described, the

pre-industrial part of the city. The existence of a modern,

or westernized, section, with high apartments and wide

streets around a commercial or governmental center is also

common, and these two parts cover almost half the city. The

other half is entirely occupied by poor families living in

squatter houses, which develop around commercial and other

centers which they create themselves, sometimes by disregard-

ing building and planning la.. It would therefore not be

unjust to say that government, civic, and business centers

are seldom fully realized, although they are iesent in de-

velopment plans.

CONSERVATION AND OPEN SPACES

The role that Turkey has played in world history has made it

a rich archeological and historical center. Istanbul, Iz-

mir, Konya, Kayseri, Adana, Elazig, Erzurum and Bursa are all

cities filled with buildings of historic and artistic value,

and there is no doubt that the conservation of historical and

natural beauty is part of culture and education.

A law was passed in 1951 (No. 5085) to create a High

Council of Historic Monuments and Treasures. According to

this law, "A High Council of Historic Monuments and Treasures

attached to the Ministry of Education has been established to
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formulate policies and principles concerning regulations for

the conservation, maintenance and restoration of the archi-

tectural and historical monuments of the country, and to fel-

low up and control their implementation". The same law re-

requires that all public institutions, agencies, and indivi-

duals obey the decisions of the Council wherever they are

involved. In carrying out the development plans of cities,

municipalitie3 are required to act according to the Council's

decisions regarding the architectural and historical monu-

ments within their boundaries.

The conservation of nature and natural beauty is an-

other point of concern. The Forestry Law (No. 6831) empow-

ers the government, through the Ministries of Education,

Agriculture, Forestry and Tourism, to take over the owner-

ship of areas of natural beauty and historical, aesthetic,

or Touristic value, or places that are beneficial to the

health and well being of the public. The same law enables

the government "to establish national parks in suitable for-

ested areas in order to put them to use for scientific pur-

poses, to preserve nature, to meet the sport and entertain-

ment needs of the public, and to help the development of

tourism."- Today there are ten national parks, seven large

and three sma31; twelve hunting reserves, whose number will

reach twenty-three by the end of 1971, and eight hunting re-

source development stations for the breeding of game animals.

Only three of the national parks are near large cities--
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Bursa, Ankara, and Adana.

Large Turkish cities do not follow the policy of pre-

serving open spaces or of establishing parks within their

boundaries, but planting trees on the streets is one of the

municipal functions stated in the Municipal Law of 1930 (No.

1580, Art. 15/31), as was the opening of municipal gardens

and playgrounds (Art. 15/33). In order to facilitate the

expropriation of the land necessary to establish open spaces

and green areas, the Town Planning Law enables municipali-

ties to take over land which is planned for green spaces

from other public institutions without paying any compensa-

tion (Art. 31), and they may not give building licenses to

private individuals for building on this land. Accordiny to

Article 37 of the same law, "The municipality does not per-

mit the subdivision of land in these areas."

In practice, however, municipalities seldom overcome

the pressure of land speculators and various government

agencies, and are finally forced to modify their c%Iginal

plans, which means the exclusion of parks and open spaces.

Ankara is one such example. Today the total green space

amounts to about 1,600,604 square meters. This totals 0.6

square meter per capita, including parks, playgrounds and

other green spaces. There are two large, seven medium size

and twelve small parks, and seventy-four playgrounds in the

capital. It is interesting to note that per capita green

area in the city was 1.2 square meters in 1965, and 0.8
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square meters in 1969. The comparative situation of Ankara

and several other large cities in Europe is shown below:

Per Capita Green Space in European Cities
(in square meters)

Berlin 27
Graz 35
Odense 34
Copenhagen 21
The Hague 5.3
Amsterdam 2.5
Hamburg 3.6
Ankara 0.6

To open up green spaces and parks is also a matter of

financial resources, and none of the Turkish municipalities

are sufficiently powerful financially to provide satisfac-

torily large open spaces for their inhabitants. For example,

in 1969 the municipality of Ankara allocated only 8.5 mil-

lion T.L. (5 T.L. per capita) for this service.

AIR POLLUTION

One of the major negative effects of increasing urbanization

is air pollution. In several cities it became critical in

the 1960s, and again Ankara is the major problem area because

of its topographical location and the use of lignite, which

has a high sulphur content, for heating and industrial use.

According to a survey made in the winter of 1966, there is

0.171 mgr. smoke to one cubic meter of air in Ankara, which

increases to 0.250 mgr. in colder weather. The internation-

ally accepted criteria stipulate that the amount of smoke
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should not exceed 0.050 mgr. and that of sulphur dioxide

should not be more. than 0.150 mgr. Another survey establish-

ed that air pollution had become 2.2 times worse than it was

ten years ago. Parallel to the increase in air pollution,

cases of cancer increased sixfold, and critical chest dis-

eases sevenfold.

The basic causes of air pollution in Istanbul are simi-

lar to those in Ankara. This city is the site of approxi-

mately 50 per cent of the industrial activities of the en-

tire nation, and the emission from houses and industrial

Units.a-SmuOh denser than elsewhere. The downtown area,

sheltered from the wind, is continuously exposed to smoke

from ship stacks and to exhaust from motor vehicles. The

problem of air pollution is appearing even in the areas sur-

rounding the metropolitan city, since cheap land, labor, and

easy transportation are attracting an ever-increasing number

of investors to these areas.

Precautions to prevent air pollution have not developed

in Turkey, because the problem was unknown until recently.

However, certain activities have been under way, both at cen-

tral and local levels, for .,,ome time; for example, the Mini-

stry of Health and Social Assistance in collaboration with

the Institute of Hygiene tries to measure the degree of pol-

lution. At present Turkey is acting as co-pilot with the

Federal Republic of Germany in the Air Pollution Project of

the NATO/CCMS (Committee on the Challenges of Modern Soci-

I
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ety), of which the United States is the pilot country. Mea-

surements are being made with technical devices given to the

Scientific and Technical Research Council by the U.S. govern-

ment. In collaboration with the Middle East Technical Uni-

versity, the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources is de-

veloping a smokeless fuel project, and is about to conclude

feasibility studies. It is expected that a factory will be

established to produce 130,000 tons of smokeless fuel by the

end of 1972.

The municipality of Ankara is now looking for ways of

heating'the city by gas instead of lignite, and the Scienti-

fic and Technical Research Council has undertaken a study on

central heating. All the institutions concerned are making

a concentrated effort to control the pollution before it be-

gins. At the international level, the government of Turkey

is participating in NATO and Council of Europe activities in

this field, while the government has prepared a draft law

codifying the functions and _ewers of the Ministries of Pub-

lic, Health, Engery and Natural Resources, and Transporta-

tion, and the municipalities in the field of air pollution.

URBAN LAND PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

According to the Constitution of Turkey (Article 36) indivi-

dual ownership rights are protected, provided that these

rights do not conflict with the public interest. Public au-

thorities usually own a limited amount of land. It is not
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easyeasy to differentiate between national and local government

policies regarding urban land problems, because in this re-

spect the role of local authorities is quite limited, with

the national government formulating policy. The basic prin-

ciples of the urban land policy can be found in the First and

Second Five-Year Development Plans and in several laws con-

cerning housing conditions, land speculation and squatter

houses.

It is estimated that in Turkish cities 20 to 30 per

cent of the cost of a dwelling unit is taken up by the land.

It therefore becomes important to try to reduce the effects

of this cost on house construction. Ir he First Plan it

was stated that measures would be taken to prevent land

speculation, and to enable low-income families to purchase

the land they needed at reduced and equitable prices. In

order to discourage the ownership of vacant parcels of urban

land, the First Plan provided that this land, and any in-

crease in its value, should be taxed. The contribution of

landowners to the cost of the urban infrastructure which is

provided to them on the basis of current land values was an-

other important measure in the Plan. Since the subdivision

of the land outside city limits is not prevented by law, the

Plan holds the Ministry of Reconstruction responsible for

controlling development out?ide city boundaries.

One of the most important problems of squatter areas

in Turkey, as in other developing nations, is that of land
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ownership since these dwellings are built cn land belong-

ing to others. The owners of thiE occupied land are pri-

vate individuals, municipalities, the central government or

provincial local administrations. Surveys conducted so far

have indicated that only 35 per cent of all the land occu-

pied by squatters belongs to private individuals, while the

share of public land is 65 per cent. The First Five-Year

Development Plan gave top priority to the solution of land

ownership in squatter areas. According to the Plan, the three

criteria to be considered were the social and economic objec-

tives of the Plan, the right of ownership, and the public

interest. The establishment of a central land agency was

among the policy decisions.

The urban land policies of the Second Five-Year Deve-

lopment Plan are almost the same as those of the First, in-

cluding the need to prevent land speculation and ensu-4? an

increase in public control over urban land, especiall_ the

expansion areas of cities. It must be pointed out that al-

though one of the principles of the Second Plan forbids the

sale of publicly owned land, on another page it states that

"public land will be sold through a single organization in

such a way that low cost housing construction will be assis-

ted,"

Two regulations concerning urban land are worth men-

tioning here. One is the Central Urban Land Agency Law;

passed in 1969 (No. 1164), with the purpose of preventing



land speculation, and to provide building sites for the needs

of industrial and touristic installations and establishments,

and for low-cost housing projects. The Urban Land Agency is

a public corporation attached to the Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion and Resettlement, whose functions and powers include

buying land for such purposes as housing, tourism, industrial

estates and similar public services, establishing reserved

land holdings for use when needed, selling or renting land to

needy families, and providing, partially or totally, urban

public services to the building sites.

Although its powers are vast, this Agency is deprived

of the means, both in land and in money, to carry out its

functiOns properly. The revo,ing fund which the Agency pos-

sesses consists of only 250 million T.L., and it is expected

that this will be paid out of the central government budget

within ten years. For the present, the Agency is not func-

tioning because it is a newly created organization and has

not had enough time to complete the hiring of its personnel.

It is therefore early yet to indicate whether its role in

dealing with land problems will be a successful one or not.

The second is the law on Squatter Houses that was pass-

ed in 1966 (No. 775). This provides that cheap land will be

offered by public authorities to the owners of squatter hous-

es which are to be removed, and that certain areas are to be

designated for resettlement of rural migrants in order to

prevent squatting. Land is bought or expropriated, then par-
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tion of infrastructural facilities has been completed.

Municipalities are empowered to obtain land from three

major sources so that they may allocate it for the purposes

stated in the law. The first source includes all land in the

surrounding areas of cities or within municipal boundaries to

the central government, to provincial local administrations,

or to institutions with annexed budgets; municipalities were

authorized to obtain such land freely. The second source is

the land owned by the traditional pious foundations (Vaki-

flar), the heritage of an important charity institution

which was taken over by the government after the proclama-

tion of the Republic in 1923. Land to be transferred Lo mun-

icipalites should not be planned for public service use, nor

should it be of a historic character, and municipalities are

obliged to pay the price of land that they obtain from these

institutions. The third source is the holdings of private

individuals. Privately owned land and buildings on such land

can either be expropriated or bought, for which municipali-

ties are required to obtain permission from the Ministry of

Reconstruction. It should not be forgotten that very few

municipalities in Turkey can afford to pay prohibitive market

prices for the land needed for developmental purposes, and

therefore the first land source is the major one that they

can use. In fact, however, the amount of urban land available

for housing and other purposes within municipal boundaries or
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on the peripheries of major cities is so limited that munici-

palities have never received as much as they hoped for.

The land they do have can be used exclusively for the

construction of dwelling units. Where the houses will be

built is first determined by the municipal councils, which

are the elected agencies of local governments, and their de-

cisions are subject to the approval of the Ministry of Re-

construction. This Ministry can approve construction of social

housing totally or partially, reject it, or ask for a revision.

Such central government control is exercised over most local

decisions. Finally, municipalities have the right to rent,

sell or evaluate some of the land they take from the above-

mentioned sources, but this land should be in central business
1

districts of the cities concerned, and therefore its

value should be high; secondly, it should not be reserved in

the city's master plan for urban public services; and fin- .7

ally, it should not be appropriated for the construction of.

low-cost housing. The Ministry also has the right to approve

municipal decisions about renting or selling land thus ac-

quired. The right of municipalities to sell urban land is

strongly criticized by Turkish academic circles, since it is

in conflict with the Development Plan objective to increase

the amount of public land in cities, and not to sell it.

About half a dozen laws concerning housing, land deve-

lopment and squatting in Turkey have been passed since the

end of the Second World War, all on the same principle pf
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acquiring as much land as possible, and then giving it out at

reasonable or nominal prices to needy families. By this me-

chanism, the individual ownership of urban land becomes the

rule, while public ownership of such land becomes the excep-

tion. In some places in Ankara, the municipality has had to

pay several hundred Turkish lira for one square meter of land

which was sold for one lira twenty or thirty year ago.

Clearly there is no local urban policy in Turkey be-

cause of the highly centralized political system of the

country. It is not right to give a great deal of power to

municipalities, as they do not have qualified personnel or

the necessary means to carry out such an important policy.

The land problem is frequently viewed by local authorities

as a matter of reducing the cost of housing construction.

For instance, the Municipal Law of 1930 (No. 1580, Art.

15/68) required that "All municipalities, small or large,

have an optional function to acquire land in development and

expansion areas of cities, to develop it in accordance with

the new master plans, and to curb land speculation by sell-

ing it to those families who are willing to build new dwell-

ings." The municipalities did not make use of this power be-

callse another article of the Municipal Law forbade the allo-

cation of funds for the execution of any optional function

unless and until the municipalities had performed their ob-

ligatory functions. Although this limiting article was ab-

olished in 1950, thirty years after the Municipal Law was
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passed, the extent of the problems and the funds involved

acquiring land on the peripheries of large cities has by now

rendered the application of the law almost impossible.

An important factor responsible for the inertia of mun-

icipal governments vis-a-vis urban land problems is the na-

ture of the expropriation legislation. According to Article

38 of the Constitution, "State and public institutions are

empowered to expropriate, totally or partially, land and

buildings under private ownership in accordance with regula-

tions and procedures defined by law in cases where the pub-

lic interest requires it, provided that their real value are

compensated for in advance." This article has created cer-

tain problems for public institutions which are in need of

urban land. In countries like Turkey, the payment of "deve-

lopment value," rather than the "existing use value" makes

many of the municipalities' planned activities impossible,

including the execution of master plans.

It was just because of the limiting nature of this ar-

ticle that the Supreme Court (the Constitutional Court) in

1963 had to annul Article 42 of the Town and Country Plann-

ing Law, concerning the municipalities' rights to take over

ownership of all the land within a specific area in a city

where planned activity is taking place, (parking area, green

space, etc.), and to redistribute such land to its former

owners with a maximum loss of 25 per cent, without paying

any compensation (reallotment). Since this very important
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article was annulled, large Turkish municipalities have been

seriously handicapped in the implementation of their develop-

ment plans, especially in the central business districts.

The Constitution is presently under revision, and it is

expected that the criterion used to determine the amount of

compensation will be the tax value of land (i.e.,the declared

value of land on the basis of which land taxes are levied),

and the principle of advance payment will be replaced by pay-

ment in installments over twenty years.

Neither the national nor local governments carry out

any rational policy in the use of their land; instead of

retaining it they sell it to private buyers in order to al-

leviate their financial problems. Municipalities such as

Istanbul and Ankara have preferred to sell significant

amounts of urban land in the last twenty years in order to

pay their debts, and sometimes to pay for current expendi-

tures, although just the opposite policy has been stipulated

in National Development Plans since 1963.

Short-term leases may be used in practice, because Ar-

ticle 64 of Law No. 2290 empowers public authorities to

lease their land and buildings for not less than one month,

and not-more than five years. The leasehold system which

makes it possible to rent land for much longer periods is not

as a rule used, although it was for a long time in the Otto-

man Empire.

For planning purposes, municipalities have the power to
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limit ,..he right of individuals to use their land. For ex-

ample, the owners of land allocated for such urban public

services as roads, green spaces, or parking areas in the

master plan cannot obtain building licenses from the munici-

palities. However, this local government right to postpone

individuals' use of their property rights is not absolute,

because citizens may use these rights after a period of four

years if the planned development has not taken place. At the

end of five years, the municipality may no longer postpone

the granting of licenses.

The municipality may also force landowners to begin

construction on their land within a certain period if the

land is in sections of the city which have all the urban

public services. Landowners who do not complete construc-

tion within five years have to accept the right of local au-

thorities to expropriate their land, subject to the approval

of the Ministry of Reconstruction. Since the application of

this sanction is dependent upon the availability of municipal

funds, it is impossible to carry it out properly, or to pre-

vent the unplanned and haphazard development of cities. How-

ever, families who have been given building sites through

special housing laws, such as the Squatter Dwellings Law, are

required to start construction within one year of the acqui-

sition of the site, and to finish it within two years.

Limitations on the height and character of residen-

tial, industrial and commercial areas are decided upon by
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local zoning ordinances. Both the formulation and applica-

tion of height zoning regulations in large cities are often

under partisan pressures from various groups, and it is not

difficult to observe frequent changes in these legislations.

Only landowners, but not public authorities, benefit from

two- or threefold increases in land values in relatively

short periods of time.

Municipalities have the power to control the subdivi-

sion of land both within cities and or their peripheries,

and they do not landowners to subdivide any pieces of

land allocated for urban public services in the city plans.

Municipal councils decide on the minimum size of land par-

cels outside the residential zones. To carry out municipal

control powers, including the control of land subdivision on

the periphery of cities, one must depend upon permission

from the Ministry of Reconstruction and Resettlement. This

time-consuming procedure causes tremendous land speculation

to take place'in the surrounding areas of cities; it is es-

timated that approximately 25,000 hectares of land are taken

annully from agricultural use and put into urban development.

In a country heavily dependent on agricultural products,

this loss creates a serious problem. The Constitution (Ar-

ticle 36) deals with this when it states that the use of

land should not be in conflict with the public interest.

The amount of agricultural land in use is estimated to

be between 23.5 and 26 million hectares, and 70 per cent of
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it is reported to be subject to varying degrees of erosion,

which is particularly pronounced in the Central Anatolian

pastures and on the sloping land used for grain farming.

Over twenty million hectares (26.4 pel- cent of the total na-

tional area) are suffering from water erosion, and according

to various estimates, approximately 450 million to one bil-

lion tons of soil are lost annually.

REVENUES FROM LAND RESOURCES

The taxes levied on land and improvements in urban areas are

crucial problems in Turkey. The revenues from the major pro-

perty (land and buildings) taxes largely belong to the local

authorities, and since there are three kinds of local gov-

ernment units, they are shared. The Land and Building Taxes

Law which has been in force up to the present, goes back as

far as 1936. According to this law, land within city boun-

daries is taxed differently from that outside, the former

considered urban and the latter agricultural. All revenues

are collected by the provincial local administrations, who

transfer 25 per cent of building tax revenues collected with-

in municipal boundaries to the municipalities concerned.

Taxes on non-urban land collected from outside city limits

are shared between provincial local administrations and vil-

lage administrations.

Several points should be mentioned concerning land and

building taxes. The first is that they are levied on the
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basis of land values, and to increase revenues from this re-

quires a continuous, or at least frequent, system of regi-

stration and assessment of these values. It is known that

assessments on which land taxes are based depend on registra-

tions carried out before the Second World War; land values

have increased substantially since then. This is a very im-

portant factor, and it is responsible for very low revenue

figures from land and building taxes; for example, the to-

tal revenues obtained by the Turkish municipalities from

this source in 1963 was only fifteen million T.L.

*
Increase in Land Values Between 1936 and 1960

Total Value of Urban Land (in T.L.)

1936 1960 Increase

416,225,687 2,120,649,604 1,704,423,917

409 per cent

The relative importance of land and building taxes in the

total municipal revenues was only 1.7 per cent in that

year.

Source: Teoman Yayin, Merkezi Idare ile Manalli Idarelar
Arasinkaki Mali Iliskiler (Financial Relationship between
the Central Government and Local Authorities), Ankara,
1971 pp. 108-114. The effect of inflation has not been
included.
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Another point is the tax rate. Until 1960 this varied

between 0.5 and 1 per cent of the annual net revenue from

property. In 1960, the military government increased the

land and building tax rate to 10 per cent, but since no ef-

fort was made to renew the registration of land values this

increase has not proved effective.

The last point is that the division of these revenues

among the various local authorities should be balanced. Al-

though the lion's share of revenues from land and building

taxes goes to provincial local administrations, they have

transferred many of their functions to the municipalities.

A revision of this sharing therefore became necessary, and a

new law was passed in 1970, which brought some changes in the

rate, tax basis, and division of revenues.

According to the new land and building tax law of 1970,

the basis of taxation is not the registred value which was

fixed some thirty-five years ago, but the value declared by

the owner, which is subject to government control. There is

no doubt that in a country like larkey, with an inefficient

tax administration, it is almost impossible to control faul-

ty declarations.

The law differentiates between land and buildings, and

again between urban and non-urban land. The rates fox the

building tax are shown below:

For buildings of which the value is:

less than 50,000 T.L. 0 007 of its value
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less than 100,000 T.', 0.008 of its value

less than 15(,000 T.L 0.009 "

more than 150,000 T.L 0.010 "

Urban land is defined as that within municipal boundaries.

The urban land tax rate is 0.015, while that-for non-urban

land varies between 0.002 and 0.010. The reason why urban

land is taxed differently is to discourage urban land spe-

culation. The law defined the tax value as the current

value of buildings and land, a definition which gives rise

to hope for an absolute increase in revenues from land and

building taxes, because although the declared value of the

land as the basis of the tax will only be favorable if it

is not less than current market prices, there is no doubt

that it will yield more revenues than before.

Land and building taxes are collected, according to

the present law, by the central government, and are shared

among the municipalities, provincial local administra-

tions, and villages. Fifty percent of the revenues collect-

ed within municipal boundaries is given to the municipa-

lity, 30 per cent goes to the provincial local administra-

tion, and the remaining 20 per cent is taken by the Ministry

of Finance on behalf of the central government in return for

its collection service. Seventy percent of the revenues col-

lected from taxes on non-url'an land belongs to the provin-

cial local administrations, which are required to transfer

3 per cent to the I1ler Bankasi for the accounts of village
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administrations.

Apart from their share of land taxes, municipalities

have their own revenue from land and buildings. One source

is from charges imposed on the beneficiaries of street clean-

ing and lighting services. It is appropriate to include this

with revenues from real estates, because it is assessed on

the basis of rent for buildings, and the value of land.

Street cleaning and lighting charges are determined by muni-

cipal council decision, not to exceed 2.5 per cent of the

assessed net rent in unrented buildings, 5 per cent of the

rent in rented buildings, and 0.005 of the value of rented

land (Municipal Revenues Act, 1952, No. 5237, Article 9).

Street cleaning and lighting services should normally

be paid for from these revenues, and should not be a burden

on other sources. In practice the municipalities do have to

refer elsewhere to keep cleaning and lighting even at a mini-

mum level. For example, in 1955 one cf the largest munici-

palities spent 389,699 T.L. for cleaning and lighting, while

the reenue obtained from charges for these services was only

63,966 T.L., or 16.4 per cent of the expenditures. Thus the

municipality had to take 325,732 T.L. from other sources

in order to carry out these services.

A charge is levied for impi-EWments. Because o' rapid

urbanization and planned activities of municipalities, land and

buildings' values reached very high levels, so the tax on

increases in the land values aims to transfer part of these
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cording to the Municipal Revenues Law, if the value of real

estate increases as a result of expropriation, by which a

front is widened; or a property is opened onto a street,

a city garden, a square, or a park; or if the real estate

becomes more valuable as a result of the construction of

quays, small_harbors, parks, playground piers or the wide-

ning of streets; the charge for this increase in value is

calculated as half the difference between the assessed new

and the old values of the real estate. Since this local

improvement charge is dependent on expropriation, it is not

productive because there are many other factors besides ex-

propriation that can cause increased land values. It is be-

cause of the limited applicability of this article that im-

provement revenues for large municipalities are negligible.

For instances, the municipality of Ankara obtained an

amount not exceeding 0.5 per cent of its total revenue from

this source during 1950-1960.

A third source of income is citizens' contributions to

municipal expenditures. Owners of land and buildings are re-

quired to contribute for such local services as road con-

struction, water supply, sewage disposal, mapping and master

planning. One third of these expenditures is charged to

landowners around the service area, while the entire expendi-

ture is charged for mapping and master plan preparation .

The revenues from this source are also negligible, and do
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not exceed 1 per cent of the total.

Another source of income for municipalities is the

rents from their property, and the revenue obtained by sell-

ing it. The share of revenue from this source (land and

buildings) is only 8.7 per cent for municipalities and 34.8

per cent for provincial local administrations.

A series of laws have been passed during the past few

years in order to levy taxes related to property in various

ways. Although these may be considered real estate taxes,

their revenues belong to the central government, and their

use for urbanization problems and for large urban centers

is therefore only indirect. One of these taxes concerns in-

creases in land value, and its main purpose is to curb land

speculation and complete land taxation. The seller has to

pay a sum equivalent to 15 to 50 per cent of the difference

between the value of the land
1

at the time of its acquisition

and its present sale value. The rate of thiA tax increases

proportionately to the increase in value of the property con-

cerned.

The second tax is one imposed on everyone who applies

to a municipality to obtain a building license, but is sepa-

rate from the building license charge which is collected by

the municipalities. Only touristic establishments and in-

dustrial and residential buildings for social purposes con-

structed by housing cooperatives are exempt from this tax.

The law tries to discourage the construction of very large
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dwelling units'by progmssively increasing the tax rate.

For example, it is 20 T.L. for dwellings of 100-120 square

meters, while it is 125 T.L. for those larger than 200 square
t

meters.

The third and last tax i4 that on real estate acqui-

sition. This is paid by anyone who buys a piece of land or

a building, and its purpose is to keep the exchange of real

estate to a minimum, and to prevent land speculation. The

selling price is, as a rule, the basis for this tax, and its

rate is 0.070, which is reduced when the real estate for

sale is social housing, workers' housing, or a smaller

dwelling unit.

These last three taxes are intended to provide more

funds for the central government, and local governments can

only benefit indirectly from them. Discouraging the build-

ing-of luxury housing and preventing land speculation are

merely indirect objectives of these taxes, as is indicated

by the fact that they were levied in 1970, just after the

devaluation of the Turkish lira, in order to stablize the

economy.

The rapid increase in land values cai-. be observed

most clearly in the central areas of large cities, and this

is also true for developed properties. However, it is al-

most impossible to provide any supporting data on land val-

ues compiled within the last five or ten years. The author

has tried to compare land values in the old quarters of
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Ankara for the years 1960 and 1971. This area is not the

main central business district today, and it was clear that

the increase in land values there was five to ten-fold, ex-

cluding the effects of inflation. In Istanbul the ratc of

increase should be much hither, since the influx of indus-

trial and commercial establishments into the city is much

more pronounced. At the same time, the increase in real

estate values should be higher during 1950-1960 compared

with the following decade, simply because of the economic

policies followed in the two periods, and be,ause o.e the

partial success of the application of several measure

curb land speculation after 1960.

Another related factor is the tearing dowlt of relatively

new buildings, twenty or twenty-five years old or less,

and the construction of multi-storey apartments on their

cleared sites. This phenomenon is the most striking un-

planned renewal activity in large Turkish cities, and there

is no control over these speculative efforts. Land spec-

ulators, in agreement with landowners, feel free to tear

down buildings under irresistible pressure from rising land

values.

CENTRAL-LOCAL RELATIONSHIPS

Turkey basically has three types of local authority. Two of

them, the municipalities and the provincial lodal administra-

tions, perform local services in urban areas. The jurisdic-

S
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tion of municipalities is limited to urban areas of villages

with more than two thousand inhabitants, and the composition

of their administrative organs is determined by direct elec-

tions. The jurisdiction of the provincial administrations

coincides with the divisions of the central government--in

other words, the province is both an administrative unit for

the field organization of central government services, and

the territory of local government authority which performs

certain functions throughout the area. Provincial local ad-

ministrations have an elected general council, but their

chief executive officer is the provincial governor who is

appointed by the central government.

The provincial governor's dual position is the most

striking illustration of central government contro' over lo-

cal administrations, the principle of which has never been

challenged in Turkey. However, it should be stressed that

not all types of local administration are subject to admin-

istrative control (or tutelage) to the same extent. The

budgets and personnel cadres of provincial local administra-

tions have to be approved by the central government. The

same applies to municipalities, but in their case the agents

of the centrm2 administrative' authority only have the right

tri review certain decisions of the municipal council.

The managerial control of the central government still

leaves the power with local authorities; for example, the

agent of administrative tutelage has to approve, amend,



or reject the decision of a local government organ within a

certain time limit, but he cannot take independent action

prior to the decision of the local authority. Yet when the

municipal budget is presented to him for approval, the cen-

tral government agent can add new items of expenditure for

functions which he deems "compulsory" for a municipality,

but which the municipal administration has not provided for

in its budget. Even in this extreme case of "substitution'!,

the provincial or sub-provincial governors are legally sup-

posed to do nothing more than "amend" the original local

government decision.

There is a specific provision in the Constitution

dealing with the revenues of local .governments. According

to Article 116, "Local authorities shall be provided with

sources of income proportionate to their functions." How-

ever, the adequacy of financial resources is a key question

in local government in Turkey. Statistics show that provin-

cial local administrations and muncipalities have to rely on

aid from the central government budget, or on a share of na-

tional taxes, for about half their total expenditures. A

draft law designed to revise the financial and functional

relationships between the central and local governments,

and between the various types of local government, has not

yet been passed, although it was prepared a long time ago.

Investment resources for economic and social develop-

ment in general are mainly allocated by the central govern-



make new social and economic investments. Since many sour-

ces

and through its field organization in urban areas.

Assem-

bly- -the legislative branch--but for the time being various

Taxing power on principle belongs to the National Assem-

pose. These are mostly collected in return for a service

munci-

palities are not very strict in implementing the revenue

duties, and fees that local authorities are empowered to im-

laws, such as the Municipal Revenues Act, enumerate taxes,

and are therefore not enough to support other services or to

quanta -

tively and qualitatively, a new draft law has been prepared

and submitted to Parliament.

ces of municipal revenue are unsatisfactory, both quanta-

laws and regulations for fear of antagonizing the local pe-

However, it should not be forgotten that many munci-
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pe-

ople and alienating voters.

THE BANK OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES

The important role of the Iller Bankasi (Bank of Local Autho-

rities) should be mentioned. The Bank serves all local gov-

ernment units, but the municipalities are its main concern.

It gives interest-bearing loans for capital construction,

and technical assistance to municipalities by preparing pro-

jects that would otherwise require planning services too

costly for local administrations. It is also responsible

for the apportioning of shares allotted to municipalities

from national revenues. Eighty per cent of these total
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shares are collected from various national taxes, such as

income tax, corporations tax, net revenues of state monopo-

lies, petroJeum consumption tax , motor vehicle tax and

traffic fines. These are divided among all the municipali-

ties according to their populations, and the remaining 20

per cent goes into a special fund to help small municipali-

ties (of 50,000 population or less) with interest-free

loans.

Most of the time the Bank is a coordinator for the

central government and local authorities, canalizing the

assistance of the former, which means that it is an in-

direct assistance institution acting on behalf of the cen-

tral government. The proportions of the Bank's financial

assistance to the municipalities for investment during 1933-

1970 is shown below:

Assistance of the Iller Bankasi to Municipalities

Type of Assistance Per Cent

Mapping 2.3

Master Plans 1.1

Drinking water supply 33.1

Electrification 51.8

Construction and other projects 11.7

The central government assists the Bank by making

transfers directly from its budget, and by postponing or

guaranteeing the debts of municipalities. The amount of
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direct transfers is sometimes quite high, as may be seen

from the total muniial budget figures for the last three

years:

State Assistance to the Iller Bankasi

Year Total Municipal Budgets State Assistance
the Bank

(000 T.L.) (000 T.L.)

Per
Cent

1969 592,408 127,100 21.5

1970 622,890 125,000 20.1

1971 774,110 210,000 27.1

METROPOLITAWIZATION

Municipal boundaries seldom correspond with the actual ur-

banized area in large metropolitan regions. The two best

examples of this in Turkey are Istanbul and Izmir, where

there are ten to twenty-five small municipalities which can-

not be separated physically or economically from the central

metropolis, and this creates numerous administrative and

planning problems. The following table is intended to show

the population of the central municipalities and that of the

actual urbanized areas:

Population within
City Boundaries

Istanbul 2,247,630

Izmir 520,686

Population in
Urbanized Areas

2,815,291 (23 munici-
p alities)

749,346 (18 munici-
palities)
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Peripheral municipalities have close relationships with

the central ones. The latter are responsible for all expen-

ditures, and without a metropolitan government the surround-

ing municipalities and their inhabitants are not required to

contribute to central muncipality expenditures for services.

In Izmir and Istanbul the public transportation service to

the surrounding urbanized areas is provided by central mu-

nicipal buses. In some places, two sides of a street belong

to two different muncipalities. The most important point is

that the central muncipality cannot exercise any control

over the development of surrounding muncipalities because

they are outside its jurisdiction, and th a great many in-

dustrial, commercial and residential establishments have

been built without licenses on the peripheries of these

cities. The surrounding small municipalities generally re-

ject proposals to unite them with central municipality

through some sort of annexation or consolidation because

they do not want to give up their local autoncpy.

Metropolitanization is not a problem exclusive to

Izmir and Istanbul. Any city which grows beyond 100,000

population starts to face similar problems. Ankara, Konya,

Adana, Bursa and Izmit have already had many administrative

and planning problems stemming from metropolitanization on

smaller scales. If the population of large cities increases

so rapidly, land scarcity in the central area will force the

incoming population to the peripheries. In Diyarbakir,
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Urfa, Elazig, Gaziantep and Maras, all cities of 100,000 pop-

lation or more, the annual population increases were 6.9,

7.3, 7.6, 8.2 and 13.2 respectively during the last five

years. In smaller cities like Karabuk, Batman and Kirikkale

these rates were 7.2, 8.0 and 11.8 respectively. A signi-

ficant portion of this increase takes place outside the for-

mal municipal boundaries, especially in the form of squatter

areas, a problem that will now be taken up.

PROBLEMS OF THE SQUATTER AREAS

Squatting is the most important settlement problem in

Turkey. Istanbul, the primate city, first witnessed the

construction of squatter houses in the 1940s, but the prob-

lem there is not in essence any different from that in

other large cities of the country. Perhaps it could be said

to differ from other cities in the size of the problem, and

the occupational character of the city which is mainly in-

dustrial.

It is estimated that there are approximately 500,000

squatter houses in Turkey, and that the population living in

them approaches 2.5 million. The average cost of these

dwellings is about 7,000-8,000 T.L., which means that near-

ly four billion T.L. has been invested in them at current

prices, excluding expenditures for the infrastructure, such

as roads, sewage disposal, lighting, educational and health

institutions, and transportation. The number of squatter



houses in Ankara is 140,000, and in Istanbul 100,000. As a

rough estimate, 20-25 per cent of the urban population in

Turkey live in squatter areas, although the proportion varies

from one city to another, as shown in the table below:

City.

Squatter Houses in Large Cities

% of Squatter Houses in % of Inhabitants of the
total housing stock squatter houses in tot-

al urban population

Ankara 65 65

Istanbul 40 45

Izmir 25 35

Adana 49 45

Bursa 22 25

Samsun 41 36

Erzurum 40 35

Diyarbakir 13 20

The total squatter area in the whole of Turkey is as

much as 25,000 hectares, but most of the squatter houses are

concentrated in the largest three or four cities and in the

provinces.

Distribution of Squatter Houses in Provinces

Provinces Per Cent

Ankara 29.9

Istanbul 19.4

Izmir 11.6

Adana 5.8

Bursa 4.2

Other 62_provinces 21.1
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Geographical Distribution of Squatter Houses

Region Per Cent

Marmara 27.2

Central Anatolia 35.9

Mediterranean 12.9

Aegean 12.5

Black Sea 4.7

Eastern Anatolia 3.5

Southeastern Anatolia 3.3

The physical structure of squatter houses and their

immediate environments are important aspects of the problem.

Person/room ratios are much higher than in average urban

dwellings, and the number of rooms per household is fewer

in squatter houses than in ccnventional ones. For example,

in Ankara the average person/room ratio is 1.5, while in

squatter areas it is 2.4. The number of rooms per household

is 2.8 in he city, while it is only 2 in the squatter

areas.

Not only overcrowding in the dwellings, but also popu-

lation density is extremely high in squatter areas. In

Istanbul there are 320 persons per hectare in these areas,

while there are only 250 in the relatively rich quarters.

Similarly, in a squatter area of Istanbul the floor space

area per person is 7.2 square meters, while it is 24.3

square meters in a rich part of the city. Almost all

squatter areas have been formed haphazardly.



The families living in these areas show characteristic

typical of transition of rural families to urban living.

They are heterogenous communities. Family ties with their

villages are still strong. Most people work in non-agricul-

tural jobs, but the ratio of unemployed and under-employed

workers is quite high.

Types of Employment in Squatter Areas

Per Cent Per Cent

Skilled workers 27.0 Government Official 14.5

Unskilled workers 11.5 Unemployed 3.5

Service workers 15.0 No answer 8.0

Tradesman 17.0 Unknown 1.5

Farmer 1.0 Total 100.0

Landowner 1.0

The monthly income of squatter house inhabitants var-

ies between 350 T.L. and 750 T.L., which is almost twice as

high as the villagers' income. However, it should not be con-

cluded from this observation that people livirkg in squatter

areas easily find secure and permanent job opportunities in

the cities. The breakdown of their occupational structure

indicates that many are engaged in small services as shoe-

shiners, bellboys, porters, etc., which can be clasgified as

under-employment. The period that most of them work in a

whole year does not exceed 200-250 days, so they represent

the type of disguised-unemployed or under- °mployed families
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of the Turkish villages, but transferred to large urban cen-

ters. The percentage of unskilled workers, together with the

unemployed, is about 15 per cent in the Ankara squatter

areas, and with the addition of small service jobs, this in-

creases to 17.3 per cent, In several Ankara, Izmir,

Istanbul squatter areas this ratio goes as high as 25, 50 or

even 70 per cent.

A survey made in 1966 revealed that in cities of

1C0,000 population and over, the percentages of unemployed

squatter families varied between 6.9 and 8.9 per cent. De-

tailed results of this survey are as follows:

Unemployed in Squatter Areas of Large Cities
(in Percentages)

I:Aanbul 7.4 Eskisehir 7.5

Ankara 7.2 Bursa 6.9

Izmir 7.9 Kayseri 8.9

Adana 8.1 Gaziantep 8.9

The picture of the squatter areas from the standpoint

of urban public services is not comparable with the modern

parts of the cities. According to Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion figures, in the whole of Turkey, 52 per cent of all

squatter houses are without electricity, 49 per cent are

without running water, and 60 per cent are without sewage

disposal. In the opinion of 82 per cent of squatter inhabi-

tants, the most important problem for these areas is the in-
1

stallation of municipal services.
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Families living in squatter houses are much more fre-

quently literate than are villagers but the literacy rate

and level of education is still considerably lover than that

of the inhabitants of more affluent sections Ct'the cities.

For example, the inhabitants of the squatter housing areas

of Gulveren and Cincin have a literacy rate which is 6.4 per

cent lower for men, and 22.7 per cent for women, than that

for the province of Ankara. In the squatter areas of Ankara,

257 primary schools are needed, but there are only 49 today.

The inadequacy if public services is equally clear in the

field of health. In the city of Istanbul, 159 in 100,000

were reported to have had infectious diseases in one year,

and reported diseases from a typical squatter area (Sagmal-

cilar) numbered 356 in 1:66. This J.s also where about

sixty people died of cholera in 1970.

Another problem for squatter areas is that of the

right of-ownership, guaranteed by Article 36 of the Turkish

Constitution. Squatter houses are built entirely on other

people'i building sites, as the definition of a squatter

house excludes buildings erected on one's own land, even

when they are constructed in violation of the building laws.

Therefore, in all cases of squatter houses, the primary

source of conflict is that they are constructed on illegally

occupied land. it is estimated that there are almost

100,000 land ownership conflicts waiting to be solved in the

Turkish courts.
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As mentioned above, approximately 35 per cent of all

squatter houses are constructed on building sites belonging

to private indiviluals. The remaining ones are built on

public land belonging to the municipalities, provincial lo-

cal administrations, the State or the Pious Endowments

(Vakiflar).

Another important aspect of the squatter problem is

the percentage of home owners. Fifty-five to 65 per cent of

all squatter houses are owned by the families that live in

them, which means that 35 to 45 per cent are rented, and

therefore owned by others. Since the beginning of Turkey's

squatter problem, a new occupation has emerged--that of

building illegal dwellings and selling or renting them to

needy families. The percentage of such rented houses reach-

es 50 to 60 per cent in some areas of Ankara and Istanbul,

and there are people who own more than one, sometimes even

three or fair of them.

The policy for squatter housing in the First Five-

Year Development Plan intended to prevent, improve, or elimi-

nate them, but it could not be implemented because of the

failure to establish an effective mechanism to do so, and

failure to provide the required financial resources. In the

Second-Five Year Plan the problem of squatter houses is tak-

en up within the housiLg sector as a whole. "It will be

solved by making the prevention of new squatter houses a

priority, and by assisting people who wish to build their
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own houses. Efforts will be made to prevent the proLlem of

land ownership in squatter areas from being detrimental to

the future expansion of cities."

The major principles of the policy on squatter areas

can be found in the Squatter Houses (Gecekondu) Law of 1966

(No. 775) which has a threefold objective. The first is the

prevention of squatter house construction. The preventive

measures of the law can be grouped in two categories short-

term prevention and long-term prevention. The former re-

quires tearing down all squatter houses constructed after

the promulgation of the law, for which the municipal police ,

are assisted by the State patrol at the request of mayors.

This measure has clearly not proved successful because in

Ankara alone, 40,000 new squatter houses have been built

since 1966, although the new law forbids it.

Long-term prevention has a more indirect character.

Certain areas are designated for the settlement of the in-

coming population, and land is bought or expropriated, then

parcelled out and allotted to the applicants after the in-

stallation of infrastructural facilities, with technical as-

sistance and building credits extended in line with the sup-

plementary housing finance policies.

When the Law on Squatter Houses was passed, two Squat-

ter Housing Funds were established. One is under control of

the Ministry of Reconstruction, the other under the munici-

palities concerned. Through these, a system of housing fi-
3
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nance has been created which obtains most of its reso'

from public funds, and is oriented to the needs of low in-

come families. Thus, as well as allocating dwellings to

people whose squatter houses are to be cleared for safety or

for planning purpose' and giving renovation and rehabilita-

tion credits, the bulk of the existing funds are channelled

towards urban migrants who are willing to build their own

houses on building sites allocated to the.A in accordance

with the standards set by the Ministry. All credits obtain-

ed from this fund are repay&ble-in twenty years with no more

than 5 per cent interest, and the owners of houses built

with the assistance or with subsidies from public agencies

are not authorized to sell their houses.

The second principle of squatter housing policy is the

improvement of squatter houses and squatter areas as a

whole. Here the necessary social, economic, and especially

physical, infrastructural activities are extended to the ex-

isting squatter housing areas, with the aim of improving the

living conditions and standards of the population.

Finally comes the principle of clearance of specific

areas which lie in the path of city growth and thus cause an

unbalanced urban pattern. For this, squatter houses are

cleared through the removal of the population to a designat-

ed relocation area., Those'subject to clearance include any

that encircle historic buildings and monuments. The Five-

Year Development Plans onA., presee the removal of squatter



houses that present a real threat to the safety, health, and

morals of their inhabitants. It has been estimated that the

number of dwellings which are habitable is 35 per cent of

the total. It should be noted, however, that the chance of

carrying out the clearance principle is limited to much less

than 65 per cent, since according to the Plant', the in-

habitants must be provided with other accommodations prior

to the removal of their houses, and the inadequacy of re-

sources makes this very unlikely.

The law of 1966 tried to legalize the squat er houses

and squatter areas already built. It empowered the munici-

palities to give land titles to the owners of house built on

public land, and at the same time provided that they should

benefit from urban public services. As a result, contribu-

tions from the inhabitants of squatter areas have become a

normal requirement, as they are in ether parts of the cities.

However, these contributions for municipal expenditures can

be paid in installments so low-income families are not

harmed.

As a final point it should be noted that the money

spent out of the above-mentioned funds has amounted to 150

million T.L., which is an extremely small amount considering

the scope of the squatter problem in Turkey. A detailed ac-

count of these expenditures follows:
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Expenditures for Squatter Areas
(in percentages)

Public housing 25.5

Road construction 20.3

Water supply 14.3

Electrification 19.9

Sewage disposal 3.1

Expropriation 16.1

Technical assistance 0.9

Total 100.0

There is no officially recognized slum problem in

Turkey, because its importance is negligible compared with

other housing problems. In the old quarters of large cities

socially outmoded buildings present certain characteristics

of slum. In Ankara, these areas include only 4 per cent of

the total population, 1.5 per cent of the land covered by

the master plan, and 0.8 per cent of the land within the

munici ,a1 boundaries. Slum-like areas in other large cit-

ies occupy 1 to 10 per cent of the total area.

The population density in these quarters is around

300-350 per hectare, compared with a density which reaches

as much as 650 in most of the squatter areas. From this

point of view the old quarters cannot be regarded as typical

slums. The person/room ratio is also lower than in squatter

houses, and the percentage of single room dwellings is 20

per cent in the former compared to 28 per cent in the lat-



ter. One of the most important criteria in separating slum

from non-slum houses is the percentage of home ownership.

In this respect, in the city of Ankara the old quarters are

much more slum-like than in other places. For instance, per-

centage of tenant families in Ankara is 52.2, while it is

generally 31 per cent in squatter areas and 72.6 per cent in

the so-called slum settlements. This is one indication that

the inhabitants of these areas do not regard their homes as

permanent.

With respect to occupa%lonal and income characteris-

tics, the families living in the old city differ from those

in squatter houses. In the latter, there are no families

with a monthly income over 1,000 T.L., while the percentage

of families in this category in the old quarters is 20 per

cent. The majority of the labor force in squatter areas

consists of workers, mostly unskilled, while in the old city

more than half of the working population are either trades-

men or small government officials.

In most of the old quarters there are historic build-

ings and monuments, especially mosques, bazaars, khans and

caravanserais. Together with these, the existence of dwel-

*

Rusen Keles, Eski Ankars'da Bir Sehir Tipolojisi (An Ur-
ban Typology of Old Ankara). Faculty of Political Science,
Ankara, 1971



lings that reflect the character of a historical period

sometimes creates a significant policy problem of conserva-

tion and restoration. Central and local governments have no

slum clearance policy whatsoever, since there are no slums

in the Western sense of the word.

MINORITIES

There are no special urban problems created by the presence

of minority groups, yet the role of group identity is im-

portant in most squatter settlements because the migrants

come into an unfamiliar, confusing environment. Job secur-

ity in an underdeveloped country does not exist to the de-

gree known in industrial states. There is no unemployment

compensation, no easy bank loans, and no relief programs,

but only insecurity of home and property.

Identity groups in squatter settlements provide secur-

ity by employing their members as additional labor for con-

structing houses, as a means of protecting their property.

The inhabitants of each squatter area are mostly migrants

from the same village or neighboring villages. Other groups

that seem to settle together include Circassians, Balkan

refugees, Kurds, members of various religious sects, etc.

Quarters where particular minority groups are located

sometimes bear the name of the group, but urban minorities

have never presented the problems observed in other countri-

es. Greek Orthodox families live side by .side with Armen-
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ians and Muslims in many districts of Istanbul, Ninety per

cent of the total population speaks Turkish as its mother

tongue, and of the remaining 10 per cent, 7.1 per cent

speak Kurdish and 1.1 per cent speak Arabic. These chief

minorities, especially the Kurdish-speaking people, live in

rural areas, and only 2 per cent of the population in set-

tlements of 10,000 population or more speak either Arabic or

Kurdish. Seventy-five per cent of the Kurdish_ speaking pop-

u:.ation live in twelve provinces in Eastern and Southeastern

Anatolia. Large cities with big Kurdish-speaking Populations

are Diyarbakir, Erzurum, Maras and Urfa, with the highest

number in Urfa (15 per cent) and Diyarbakir (10 per cent).

PUBLIC WORKS

The government has rot considered any program of public

works, including urban public services, as a means of pro-

viding employment to unskilled and semi-skilled laborers.

The employment problem is handled nationally, at the cen-

tral level, while the provision of urban infrastructures is

partly central and partly local. Although most of the

unskilled laborers are engaged in low quality construction

enterprises, these are privately operated and are not offici-

ally planned programs. Income generation rather than em-

ployment is their major purpose.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The village is the smallest administrative unit with a de-

finite boundary, and is defined as a locality whose popula-

tion is under 2,000. In the village, the economic structure

is primarily dependent on agriculture, and social relations

exist which are peculiar to this. The number of rural set-

tlements in Turkey is 35,441. Almost 60 per cent of all the

villages have populations between 150 and 500; 71.9 per

cent are compact units, while 11.8 per cent are slightly

spread out, and in 15.5 per cent the dwelling units are far

apart from one another. Seven million villagers, 20 per

cent of the total population, live either in forest areas or

on the edges of forests. The percentage of peasants without

land (sharecroppers, or tenants) is almost 30 per cent of

all rural families. The unjust distribution of land, especi-

ally in certain regions, is of a semi-feudal nature, and the

very low annual per capita income makes living in villages

unbearable for poor rural families.

Only 30 per cent of the rural population is literate,

and children who graduate from village elementary schools

rarely have the opportunity to attend higher level schools.

Almost 20,000 rural families live in such shelters as tents

and caves; of .the existing dwellings, 59 per cent are stur-

dy, 24 per cent are repairable, and 17 per cent are dilapi-

dated. Half the dwellings have flat roofs covered with clay

and earth, and glass windows, while 200,000 have no windows
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at all. The great majority of village dwellings lack the

simplest facitities for taking a bath, 30 per cent of all

rural settlements lack drinking water, and only 35 per cent

benefit from electricity.

Village administrations are not capable of carrying

out the services envisaged by the Village Law, which stip-

ulates that services are to be rendered by the villages with

their own resources, or with those provided to them. The

requirements of rural communities are increasing parallel

with their social and economic development, and the fact

that the services for which local authorities are respon-

sible have not been organized in a manner consistent with

present day conditions tends to increase the central govern-

ment's responsibility. At present, there are more than

thirty-five departments in Ankara performing various func-

tionstconcerning villages, with about 70,000 government

officials working in activities connected with them. Ac-

cording to the First Five-Year Development Plan, the lack

of coordination between all these departments was respon-

sible for the failure of rural development in Turkey. In

addition, the state has not taken any measures to ensure pub-

lic participation in development activities. The provision

and function of rural services are left entirely up to the

government agencies, without any participation by the loca]

people whatever.

In the light of past experience, community development
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appears to rely on the principle of combining village and

government facilities. In the First Five-Year Plan, com-

minity development was considered "one'of the best methods

of achieving long-term planned development, and creating

conditions conducive to the growth of the community struc-

ture and promoting the right values in the people." The

Plan expected the villagers to recognize their needs, to or-

ganize themselves to satisfy them, and to induce the govern-

ment to help them, but no nationwide program was projected.

Several experimental projects have been carried out

in various parts of the country, but with the establishment

of the Ministry of Village Affairs in 1963, all pilot pro-

jects for community development were discontinued.

In the field of community development, the main objec-

tives of the First Five-Year Plan were to develop local in-

itiative, to raise productivity in agriculture, to increase

the efficiency of the administration of rural services, to

decrease the cost of these services through voluntary con-

tributions from the local people, to utilize surplus labor

fully through special programs with labor intensive pro-

jects, and to eliminate the problems inherent in the dis-

tribution of villages, which are scattered small units.

Although the phenomenon of structural change was mentioned

briefly, there was no reference in the First Plan either to

the present or to the future structure of rural areas.

Therefore the problem was conceived as one of community de-
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velopment, which is a highly unrealistic way of analyzing

Turkey's village problem.

The analysis on which the Second Five-Year Plan is

based is more realistic than that of the First in the sense

that it draws attention to the socio-economic aspects of ru-

ral problems and considers the phenomenon of change. Until

recently, the provision of basic public services, including

electricity and drinking water, was considered the primary

problem of rural development, but in the Second Five-Year

Plan the problem is discussed as a matter of land-man rela-
#

tionships, which is a positive step in the direction of

changing attitudes. The idea of the First Plan to change

the rural structure by community development has been ex-

cluded in the Second Plan, which instead expects the deve-

lopment of entrepreneurial power to take care of structural

change. This is outlined under the heading "Programs for

the development of initiative in small social units."

The Second Plan is better developed than the First, in

that it gives a correct diagnosis of the problems related to

the period of transition from a semi-feudal system to a mod-

ern, industrial one. However, it lacks the courage and de-

termination to bring about the necessary policy measures for

the acceleration and control of this transitional period.

It seems to fail to realize that what is necessary to bring

about basic change in the rural structure is a deliberately

planned effort at the national level.
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Experience with the two development plans made it

clear that the villagers are eager to cooperate with gov-

ernment officials, and to contribute substantially to the

projects which would improve their social and economic con-
1

ditions, but the necessary government support has not been

adequately provided. The sub-provinces, the major admini-

strative unit for rural development lack the necessary

funds, personnel and equipment, and village administrations

are not development-oriented. Besides, any coordination

achieved at the sub-provincial level is paralyzed at higher

levels.

Secondly, it was understo8d that community development

could not be used as an effective method in dealing with ru-

ral problems unless it was accompanied by other measures di-

rected at ensuring structural changes in the economy. For

instance, coiirunity development has no appeal to the landless

peasant or to those without sufficient land. On the con-

trary, voluntary contributions would mean an additional bur-

den on those who already have no f od to eat.

Lastly, it became clear that community development

could only be used as a development method if basic reforms

and reorganizations w-re made in the structures well as in

the administration of the villages. Structural improvements

such as land reform, improvement of the agricultural credit

system, educational reforms, tax reform, and administrative

reorganization at all levels are therefore preconditions for
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socio-economic changes in rural areal.

PUBLIC OPINION AND ECOLOGY

Public opinion as represented by the state radio and T.V.

and by daily newspapers is especially concerned with pro-

lems of ecology, and in the effects of urbanization upon the

total environment. Since any definition of public opinion

in developing nations is difficult to arrive A because of

the generally low literacy level of the population, it An

be assumed that only intellectuals in large cities are in-

terested in ecology, while the majority of the population is

ignorant of these problems.

To those who are intereirnd, the major topics of con-

cern are the increase in the number of squatter houses and

their occupation on the outskirts of large metropolitan

areas, and the loss of scenic beauty and recreational value

on the Bosphorus through the haphazard expansion of indus-

trial establishments. The decision to establish a shipyard

on the Marmara coast between Istanbul and Izmir was sub-

ject of discussion in the press for quite a long time, and

another important matter which concerned public opinion has

been the prese-cation and conservation of coastal areas and

historic buildings. The keen interest of both the public

and members of Parliament has led to a draft law being sub-

mitted to Parliament, to expropriate all coastal land, to

prevent land speculation, and to allow no private ownership

I
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t
in these areas.

Because of the lack of public opinion polls it is dif-

ficult to assess whether the public attitude is generally in

favor of urban growth or not. Apart from a few planners and

economists who view the problems of urbanization exclusively

from the standpoint of economic efficiency, it is generally

agreed that rural-urban migration is unavoidable and neces-

sary. However, the further growth of large cities causes a

deterioration in the quality of life for those who already

live In them', and increases the dangers of social unrest.

Differences in income and in the quality of services

between various parts of such large cities as Istanbul and

Ankara do nct encourage the opinion that rapid urbanization

is a good thing. However, surveys made on rural migrants in

urban centers show that they consider themselves to have a

right to live in cities, that they do not intend to return

to their villages, and that their primary concerns are only

to obtain ownership rights to their squatter houses, to ben-

fit adequately from municipal services, and to find secure
i 1

jobs in the cities.

Both the government and those who direct public opin-

ion are concerned with urbanization as a special problem,

although the government is not ready to make any important

sacrifices to solve it as far as the allocation of financial

resources is concerned. According to the author, this is a

contradiction, since the official government policy as form-
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ulated in the First and Second Five-Year Development Plans

is to encourage urbanization. Although the government does

not consider increasing infrastructural investments, it also

does not believe that urbanization is a natural phenomenon

that will take care of itself, and it therefore tries to

find planned solutions to problems associated with urbniza-

tion, and especially with metropolitanization.

THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES

I

The major agencies for international assistance operating in

Turkey are the U.N., U.S.A.I.D. and O.E.C.D. Other multia-

tcral agencies such as NATO, CENTO and RCD have defense as

well as developmental objectives. The activities of all

these agencies are limited by their status, and urbanization

problems are only an indirect preoccupation of those con-

cerned with economic development, such as U.S.A.I.D.

and O.E.C.D. They can be active in the field of urbaniza-

tion either by partly financing some of the overhead pro-

jects provided by the development plans, or by assisting in-

stitutions which are interested in urbanization.

So far most of the international assistance agencies

have contributed to the training of planners, public admini-

strators and other government personnel who spend all or

part of their time in the field of urbanization. Some have
1

organized international seminars where the probleris of ur-

banization and the role of local governments in national de-

t
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velopment are discussed. The government of Turkey contri-

butes to most of the agencies.

ECONOMIC CONSTRAINTS

The real per capita income in Turkey L. around 3,000 T.L.

($300), and in terms of 1965 prices, the Gross National Pro-

duct in 1970 was 101,807 million T.L. Although the planned

target for the annual growth rate was 7 per cent, that rea-

lized was 6.4 per cent, and it fluctuated betwen 4.6 and

8.8 per c,-1nt between 1962 and 1966. No per capita national

income figures by geographic region or by various type of

settlement are available. However, based on a research re-

port prepared in 1963, the per capita real income could be

said to be index 61 for rural areas as against 192 for urban

areas, assuming the average for Turkey to be 100.

A comparison between per capita agricultural and non-

agricultural incomes may give an approximate idea of the per

capita rural and urban incomes, and of different rates of

increase.

*

Gulten Kazgan, Level of Living in the Turkish Economy with
Special Reference to Interspatial and Intertemporal Compari-
sons, Mimeo, Istanbul, Nov mbcr, 1963.
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Agricultural and Non-Agricultural Income in Turkey

(1955-1965)

*

1955 1960 1965

Labor force 12,205,272 12,993,245 13,557,860

National income
(million T. L.) 36,439.4 44,358.7 56,121.5

Per capita income
(T.L.) 2,985.5 3,414.0 4,139.4**

Increase (T.L.) 428.5 725.4

Agricultural popu-
lation 9,446,102 9,737,489 9,750,269

Share of the agri-
cultural sector
in the GNP
(million T.L.) 15,276.4 19,238.1 20,813.7

72er capita agricul-
tural
income (T.L.)

Increase (T.L.)

Non-Agricultral

1,617.2

358.5

1,975.7

159.0

2,134.7

population 2,759,170 3,255,576 3,807,591

Share of the non-
agricultural
sectors in the
GNP (million T.L.) 21,631.0 25,120.6 35,307.7

Per capita non-
agricultural
income (T.L.) 7,839.7 7,715.8 9,273.0

Increase (T.L.) -124.0 1,557.2

*
The national income figures at current prices were used,

and were adjusted to 1960 prices.

* *

This is real income per economically active population.
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As ran be seen from the above table, the non-agricul-

tural sectors as a whole are more productive than the agri-

cultural sector. In fact, during the period 1960--1965 the

per capita non-agricultural income was almost four times

larger than the agricultural, and the increase in the former

was eight times larger than in the latter.

The share of investments in the G.N.P., which was 16.3

per cent in 1963, rose to 18 per cent in 1966, and it is es-

timated that it will rise from 19.9 per cent in 1967 to 24.3

per cent in 1972. During the First Five-Year Development

Plan (1962--1967), investments in the sectors directly re-

lated to urbanization, such as manufacturing, energy, tran-

sportation, housing and services, represented 66.6 per cent

of the total resources available for investment, with hous-

ing having the largest share (20.4 per cent) of the total

investment, followed by manufacturing (18.7 per cent).

The sum total investment during the Second Five-Year Plan

period could be around 13.5 billion. A slight change has

taken place in the Second Plan with respect to the priori-

ties for the allocation of resources to different sectors.

Now the manufacturing industries come first, with a percent-

age of 24.3 per cent, while the housing sector has second

priority with 20.4 per c-,nt.

Urban population projections show that the ratio of

urban to total population will reach 50 per cent in the com-

ing decade or two, and that the yearly increase will be

V.
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around one million. This means that 420,000 people out of a

million will be economically active, and will look for non-

agricultural employment opportunities. It is also estimated

that roughly 50,000 T.L. will be needed by current price

standards to create employment for one urban worker in the

manufacturing sector, including infrastructural expenditures.

Thus an annual 21 billion T.L. will be required to absorb

the rural migrants without increasing unemployment, which

makes 105 billion T.L. over five years. It should be rea-

lized that this amount (95 per cent of the total) is an ex-

tremely high figure, and it create several, problems for the

economy.

First of all, by encouraging rapid urbanization, the

government will be deprived of some of the resources which

could otherwise be entirely used for development purposes.

Secondly, the country's balance of payments problem could be

made wcrse by the application of such a policy, because the

funds available for the establishment of export industries

or import substitution industries would have to be spend on

solving settlement problems. Finally, almost all such in-

vestments would be made in the four or five major cities

which receive the largest portion of population increase, so

the government would be unable to ensure a relative balance

in the geographical distribution f investment resources by

reducing regional inequalities.

Although local authorities allocate funds for invest-
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ment in fields related to urbanization, over 65 per cent of

these goes to such current expenditures as personnel sala-

ries instead of toward investment. It may therefore be as-

sumed that none of the local authorities in Turkey can

adequately meet the needs or perform the functions which are

accentuated by rapid urbanization, even were they provided

with the additional funds proposed by various draft laws

c'ncerning local revenues.

The assistance of the Iller Bankasi, which finances

municipal services together with the Real Estate Bank which

sponsors the construction of social housing, does not exceed

2.7 billion T.L. annually, which is no mote than 2 per cent

of all urbanization investments.

It seems that neither central nor local funds are suf-

ficient to meet the investment requirements for urbanization.

The savings of individuals are not an appropriate source be-

cause the propensity to consume is quite high in both rural

and urban areas of the country. Howevez, the government is

now trying to direct families' small savings into social

housing, although the Development Plan does not give high

priority to the allocation of resources for the housing sec-

tor. A law passed in 1964 encourages Turkish workers in

European countries to bring their savings home, by providing

various incentives for those who consider investing in the

housing sector.

Foreign capital may to some extent be useful in pro-
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viding the major infrastructures of large cities, and the

Iller.Bankasi or large municipalities may be interested in

receiving such assistance. However, since the long-term ob-

jective of the country is to provide the economy with a

structure which would allow it to sustain a 7 per cent an-

nual growth rate on its own resources without recourse to

foreign aid,
*

the chance of attracting foreign capital for

infrastructural purposes does not seem promising to the au-

thor, since it would be in contradiction to the principles

of the Development Plan.

CONCLUSIONS

1. According to projections, in the near future the rate of

urbanization in Turkey will increase even more than it has in

the past. It is estimated that the urban population will

reach 25 million in the next fifteen years, and that half the

population will be living in urban areas by that time. The

annual rate of urbanization will be 6 to 7 per ce'lt, and the

absolute annual increase in the urban population will be

around one million. A growing proportion of the urban popu-

lation will be concentrated in cities of 100,000 inhabitants

or more, and a few major cities will grow into very large

metropolitan areas of one to five million. The land reform

* .

S.P.O., Second Five-Year Development Plan, 1968-1972, pp.

5 and 47-48.
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which is now in the process of formulation is not intended

to keep the agricultural population on the land, nor would

it be capable of realizing such an objective.

2. Even today some of the problems of large cities have not

been solved satisfactorily. This is partly because of the

inadequacy of resources allocated to urban problems by the

central and local governments, and partly because of the

lack of qualified personnel. A national urbanization policy

based both on economic resources and on long-range projec-

tions has never existed in Turkey. It is reasonable to ex-

pect that urban problems will become even greater in the fu-

ture than they are at present--land scarcity, the housing

shortage, overcrowding, squatter houses, the inadequacy of

major municipal services such as city roads, drinking water,

electricity and transportation, nutrition, health and educa-

tion will continue to be the most serious. Although the

lack of financial resources is responsible for the majority

of this inadequacy, it cannot be concluded that this is the

only determining factor.

3. Metropolitan problems will necessitate the establish-

ment of metropolitan governments in the country, and there-

fore a revision of central-local functional and financial

relationships, as well as a revision of the structure of lo-

cal governments will be needed. Under the heavy financial

burdens caused by the country's economic development, the

central government cannot be expected to allocate increasing
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funds to the solution of urban problems. Local authorities

will therefore have to look elsewhere for additional sources

of revenue.

4. Regional inequalities in the distribution of real income

and in the quality of urban public services will continue to

exist, or even increase, because of the attraction to the

largest urban centers which are mostly located in the west-

ern portion of the country in question. The policy of en-

couraging the development of growth centers throughout the

countrv--a policy which might actually help the sit-

uation--has not so far been successfully carried out. Even

if it were implemented properly, it would not be easy to

achieve a relatively more balanced urban system, because of

the unavoidable growth of large metropolises in the west.

Regionalization should not consist of distributing

poverty evenly between various geographic regions, but of

distributing wealth and development everywhere. This can

only be realized by establishing basic industries in major

regional centers, and not by dispersing public service in-

vestments only. Finally, a development policy fo. backward

regions, such as Eastern Anatolia, whS.ch are in the earlier

stages of economic development, may have an adverse influe-

ence upon the rate of economic growth and may not, therefore,

be justified on the grounds of economic efficiency alone.

Surveys do not disprove this argument. However, on the other

side of the coin, equity considerations do pl'ay an important
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role.in shaping the government's policy concerning backward

regions. From this viewpoint Turkish governments will not

be given the opportunity to close their eyes to the develop-

ment demands of at least six million people living in the

Eastern and Southeastern regions.

5. The socio-economic development plans prepared so far

have placed most emphasis on industrialization on a self-

sustained basis, and therefore priorities' given to invest-

ments in manufacturing industries have made it practically

imperative to reduce housing investments and the installa-

tion of urban infrastructures gradually in favor of economic

overheads. Urban infrastructures, including housing invest-

ments, are generally regarded as non-productive, but to what

extent the demands of the urban masses will reverse this at-

titude has yet to be seen.

6. Urbanization in Turkey does not differ greatly from rap-

id population movements in other developing nations, and the

causes and results of the urbarization process are very simi-

lar in all of them, as are the 1,:ce at which it takes place,

the direction, and the geographical characteristics. How-

ever, the policies to be followed depend on the special con-

ditions of each country, such as the administrative struc-

ture, manpower, and economic resources. From this stand-

point, few of the techniques developed in industrialized

countries seem to be applicable to the problem of urbaniza-

tion in developing ones.
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According to an index constructed to demonstrate the

relationship between urbanization and economic development,*

Turkey is ranked close to the end of a list of many develop-

ing countries. This means that the rapid urbanization of

the country is not justified by its economic development--a

situation which is called "hyper-urbanization" or "pseudo-

urbanization" by some Western scholars. Since it is not

possible to turn the tide and stop rural to urban migra-

tion, the only alternative seems to be the ndus_...ialization

of the country, which might, in the long run, strike a bal-

ance between urbanization and development.

It is likely that the reader of this report may be

left wondering why various policies concerning urbanization

were not implemented. The reasons for this can be classi-

fied in several groups.

1. One set of considerations is administrative. At all lev-

els, the personnel responsible for solving the problems of

urbanization are either insufficient in number or inade-

quately trained'. Most of the large cities lack qualified

personnel trained in technical fields and urban management.

The great majority of municipal personnel in this country,

including mayors, are only primary school graduates, and at

higher levels, few 2.Lanners possess the necessary technical

skills which are required to help in formulating and imple-

*

Ratio of urban population per capita to real income.
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menting urbanization policies.

The government as a whole is poorly organized to guide

and direct development either in metropolitan regions or in

backward areas. On one hand, as in all developing nations,

the institutional structure is not capable of adapting it-

self automatically to the changing needs created by the de-

velopment process, while on the other, the social, economic,

and physical aspects of urban problems need the kind of com-

prehensive treatment which today seems impossible to realize

because of divided jurisdiction in government agencies. The

way in which responsibilities are divided among national,

regional and local government agencies complicates the pro-

blem, and the lack of coordination and collaboration becomes

significant, as can be seen, for example, in the relation-

ship of the S.P.O. with the Regional Planning Department of

the Ministry of Reconstruction. Effective communication as

an instrument of coordination from the central planning au-

thorities downwards, and from the local level to the center,

is also non-existent.

2. The second set of considerations is of a technical na-

ture. It is known that Turkey's experience in urban and re-

gional planning and development, and the central govern-

ment's concern with these matters, are quite new and do not

go back further than ten or fifteen years. Even in develop-

ed countries, a large number of planners are unware of re-

cent developments in the concepts and techniques of planning.
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The existence of a time-lag in the transfer of urban techno-

logy, coupled with delays in training qualified planners,

are important limiting factors.

At the same time, the value of efforts to adopt West-

ern planning techniques without major modifications to ad-

apt them to local conditions is questionable. Several

specific examples may shed light on this point. For in-

stance, the techniques of cost-benefit analysis, systems

analysis, planning-progamming-budgeting systems, the estab-

lishment of data banks and urban informations systems, and

sophisticated plan evaluation techniques, are presently in

fashion in planning circles. It may be argued, however,

that planners encounter serious difficulties in applying

these to developing countries, The use of the analytical

techniques developed in Western countries can be likened to

Raanan Weitz', "pincers used by watchmakers for handling

tiny, fragile parts when the job at hand needs the simple,

and direct use of hands. Pincers could not help clear a

field of stones." Insistence on their use may, therefore,

result in the wasted expenditure of time, resources and

energy.

There are practical as well as theoretical reasons for

this argument; people who know how to employ these techni-

ques are scare, while the availability a..d reliability of

data do nit permit the realization of such aims. There are

also fundamental theoretical reasons. It is commonly as-

4
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sumed that the price of an input represents the marginal

cost of producing and delivering it. This assumption is

shaky, however, in a developing economy where price mecha-

nisms are more capricious, the economy is less integrated,

and money is a less certain medium. Secondly, in a develop-

ing economy, though a project will start from a small eco-

nomic basis, it is likely to become large and have profound

structural effects which make the application of cost-bene-

fit techniques more difficult.

It is likely that the quality of planning could be

greatly improved, even without using sophisticated analyti-

cal tools, simply by the provision of a better informational

environment which would give a basis for sound decisions.

Better utilization of existing facilities and procedures,

rather than an immediate move toward large-scale computeri-

tion, seems to be more realistic.

Another example is concerned with location theory. The

assumptions of the classical theory relating to unlimited

managerial resources, full information, predictability of the

future, and "all other things being equal" are unsuited to

developing nations.

A third example is the North American experience in

urban renewal progress, the primary. drive of which is the re-

placement of old, worn out, or functionally obsolete build-

ings by new constjructiona It should be recognized, however,

that there is a ne.d to conserve the housing stock, however

I
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poor, as shelter for the lowest-income families. This is

very important for underdeveloped countries with limited re-

sources.

The final examples as to do with metropolitan planning;

the typelthat is required for developing nations must be di-

rected to such objectives as income growth, full employment,

improved consumption patterns, and increases in human poten-

tial. This concept of metropolitan planning is complex, and

much broader than the city planning that has to date been at-

tempted in North America and Europe. Both a new type of

planner and simpler planning techniques designed for the

needs of developing nations therefore seem to be necessary.
1

3. The third group of reasons includes economic and finan-

cial considerations. Economic planners in Turkey, as else-

where, have tried to limit urban overhead investment to the

minimum on the grounds of its low productivity. They argue

that limited resources should be allocated to more "produc-

tivity" activities, and that once production and income have

increased, the conditions inurban areas will automatically

improve. This postponement is unrealistic, and the present

situation in Turkey can be called "paradoxical," since the

practice contradicts official urbanization policies which

favor further urbanization in the hope thaL it will contri-

bute to the social and economic development of the country.

Besides this, it is still true to say that the central

government is dependent on foreign aid for the implementa-
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tion of national development plans. The rapid population in-

crease, with a growing propensity to consume, makes it'prac-

tically impossible to give priority to urban infrastructural

investments, even though local authorities, which are

financia_ly weak and can barely meet their current expendi-

tures, are to a large extent dependent on the central

government for large-scale investment projects. Mobiliza-

tion of local resources involves both a radical change in the

ownership structure of urban land, and in the attitudes of

local people towards participation in urban and regional de-

velopment.

4. Finally come the political considsrations. It should

always be remembered that the art of planning, and the in-

tegration of planning and its implementation in particular,

are not simply technical, administrative or financial. The

role of partisan politics is important at both the central

and the local levels, but is more effective in the latter.

Mayors and municipal councils are the elected local author-

ities, and they cannot be expected to cope adequately wiih

the problems of their cities'When the influence of powerful

groaps of landowners is clearly refcted in most of their

decisions.

From another viewpoint, although there ara no great

differ'nces between the opinions of the existing political

parties regarding such problems as housing, land specula-

tion, urban public services, metropolitan planning, and the

1.-- 0
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development of backward regions, certain socio-psychologi-

cal factors, such as personal rivalries and the desire to do

something novel and different, render unstable the implemen-

tation of urbanization policies at various levels.

In conclusion, the source of the problems can be said

to lie in the socio-economic level of development of the

country. Piecemeal analysis of particular problems is not a

satisfactory app -roach to -the formulation of adequate and

realistic policies. The present nature and condition of ci-

ties is largely a sympton of the economic and social devel-

opment of the nation. From this viewpoint, the above sets

of considerations are closely interrelated in a circular

causation process, as conceptualized by Gunnar Myrdal.

A coherent set of national policies for the ameliora-

tion of the present social, economic and physical orban pro-

blems, and a conscious allocation of national resources for

this purpose, is essential. Planning ability.is, after all,

a matter of experience, cultural development, and the socio-

economic and political systems. Several suggestions may,

however, be made here.

It is important to train sufficient staff for the most

urgent problems, and administrative and technical personnel

should be taught modern methods of management for various

specialized urban functions. Emphasis should be placed on

professional education, which should be conducted primarily

in this country. Special courses and seminars, and even-de-
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gree programs abroad designed exclusively for the needs of

developing nations, like that at M.I.T., might be suggested

for promising students.

Immediate-action programming for the most pressing pro-

blems should be coupled with long-range programming, with a

broad national and regional perspective. The development of

the planning and implementation mechanism should include the

reorganization of the local government structure, and the re-

vision of central-local relationships. The establishment of

a Committee for Intergovernmental Relations, similar to that

in the United States, may be helpful not only in working out

the principleaS of reorganization, but also in advising local

authorities. Since the central government preponderates in

local activities, it is necessary to place greater emphasis

on financial and technical assistance to local authorities

in the form of advice, training, research, and the exchange

of information in order to increase their ability to perform

their functions.

It is a necessity for the large urban regions to es-

tablish permanent organization with surrounding muni,-.pali-

ties to form some sort of metropolitan c.-niernment. The

Igional Planning Department of the Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion should also set up branches all over the country, since

regional plans can only be put into force if they are man-

aged and directed by a Regional Development Authority;

these should include representatives of the concerned cen-
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tral ministries and agencies, operating in the region in-

stead of in land head offices in the capital. The relation-

ships between the and the Regional Planning Depart-

ment should be revised, and a single central agency should

assume all responsibility for regional planning. Dupli-

cation of functions must be avoided.

It is the opinion of the author that the increase in

the number of small municipalities should be stopped, and

that their respective settlements should be consolidated

within larger urban units. This might also help the revi-

val of small-and medium-sized towns. The mayors of large

cities should not be elected, but appointed by the govern-

ment, and the use of the city manager system should be con-

sidered, at least for certain categories of towns. The

abolition of provincial local administrations (Ozel Idare)

which were adopted from Continental Europe, could also be

considered in order to strengthen the municipalities, since

most provincial functions have long since been taken over by

municipalities. Capital budgeting and programming methods

for urban services should be developed, and realistic per-

formance standards, corresponding to economic conditions,

should be set up, together with priorities for urban ser-

vices. A well-designed urban data system, within reach of

local planning authorities, is a precondition of rational

action. This need cannot be separated from that of setting

up a national urban and regional research center which would
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prepa.73, coordinate, and encourage research activities in the

country.

A fil,a1 suggestior is concerned with the rational use

of urban land. Since the most direct solution to the misuse

of urban land is rationalization, an urban land reform pol-

icy parallel to that of agricultural land would seem at-

tractive. However, if the principles of the prevailing

economic system are not favorable to such a radical move,

hopes for the establishment of public ownership of all urban

land would be unrealistic. Therefore every possible measure

should be taken to prevent land speculation, and to increase

the land stocks of the local authorities.
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